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DEC will reconsider 
North Road water line 

Carved out characters 

ByDevTobin 
Following this summer's reappearance 

of significant pollution levels in 
groundwater under a former hazardous 
waste cleanup firm's site on North Road, 
the state Department of Environmental 
Conservation will take another look at 
residents' request for an emergency 

Wells for about a dozen residences on 
North and Upper Flat Rock roads were. 
affected by the spill. For more than two 
years, DEC paid for bottled water and 
filtration systems, but refused to pay for 
an extension of the water dsistrict. 

The state attorney general is suing the 
firms to recover more than $400,000 in 

cleanup costs, but a town 

Given the continuous uncertainty caused 
by the actions of a state spill contractor, 
the most effective response would be for 
the state to extend the water line at the 
polluter's expense. 

engineering consultant 
estimated that the water 
line, about a one-mile 
extension through rocky 
soil, would cost about 
$500,000. 

The town has been 
exploring other funding 
options, including the 
environmental bond act 

extension ofthe Clarksville Water District. 
DEC staff met with residents and town 

officials recently and promised to "explore 
other funding options" that could support 
the extension. 

"A Jot of people are looking at different 
ways to get to a ,water line," said Allan 
Geisendorfer, regional spill engineer. · 

In May 1995, residents noticed a strong 
odor in their well water, that was traced 
to the North Road site of Kleen Resources, 
a stateccertified spill cleanup contractor. 

Following a DEC investigation, Kleen 
Resources and its family-related 
predecessor, Domermuth Environmental 
Services, were identified as probable 
responsible parties for the North Road 
ground water pollution. 

Dean Sommer 

passed last fall. 
"Given the contin.uous uncertainty 

caused 'by the actions of a state spiJI 
contractor, the mo_st effective response 
would be for the state to extend the water 
line at the polluter's expense," said Dean 
Sommer, an attorney the town hired to 
advocate for the water line. 

Kleen Resources abandoned th·e North 
Road site and moved to,East Greenbush 
after the unreported spill came to light 

DEC officials had told residents whose 
wells had been contaminated by the spill 
at the Kleen Resources property that the 
state would no longer fund water filtration 
and treatment after July. 

In a late September Jetter to residents, 
Geisendorfer explained that DEC will now 
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Kaelyn and Shannon Haggerty of Elsmere pose with Sesame Street characters created by 
their mother Geralyn. Katherine McCartny 

~Town dedicates~bike path 
By Michael Hallisey 

Supervisor Sheila Fuller and members 
of the town board dedicated the town's 
first bicycle path last week. 

''I'm pleased that we finally have an 
excellent bike path that can be used by 
many of our residents," Fuller said. 
"Bikers, joggers and those out for a bit of 
exercise or a stroll now have a dedicated 

By Katherine McCarthy 
A visit to the Junior League of Albany's 

Holiday House 1997 is a chance to not only 
takea sneak peek at the upcoming season 
of good will, but to also get in on the spirit 
of holiday giving. 

Admissions for the Holiday House help 
benefit places like Equinox Domestic 
Violence Shelter and Ronald McDonald 
House of Albany, and Junior League 
projects like the Food Shuttle and The 
Race for the Cure. 

This year's holiday house, the League's 
third, is at 1751 New Scotland Road in 
Slingerlands. Dr. Ray Elliott Jr., donated 
his 6,500-square-foot home, built in 1922 

_ and easily identified by its horse fences 
and ponds, to the Junior· League for this 
event. 

"We came to look at the house on 
Memorial Day weekend," said Christine 
Farnan, co-chairwoman of the event. 
Since then, local designers and merchants 

. have .literally decked the. halls in· 
' • . , . _ _ D LEA_GUE/page 2~ ' 

safe area to use." 
The bike path, which had been under 

construction since July, is approximately 
2.5-miles long, and is in a well-marked safe 
area for bikers as well as pedestrians. 

"I have been very excited about this 
since the grant was received by the town," 
said town board member Doris Davis. She 
said she loves to ride her bicycle through 
town. 

The trail is in a heavily traveled area, 
said Davis. 

'Though I did not like riding on Elm 
Avenue, I have to admit I did anyway," she 
said, about her trips before the trail was 
built. "It can be dangerous. At times, there 
is no shoulder and when there- was, it 
could be broken down and bikers would 
have to go across the white line (into 
traffic)." 

The new trail starts at the corner of 
Delaware Avenue and Van Dyke Road 
next to Bethlehem Central High School 
and proceeds south along the Bypass 
Extension. 

Bikers and joggers can continue on the 
path along Elm Avenue to Elm Avenue 
Town Park. The bike path goes further 
down Elm Avenue to where it ends on 
University Street in Elm Estates. 

Planning for the bike path began five 
years ago. In May 1994, the project was 
placed on the Capital District 
Transportation Committee's priority list 
for funding. 

The total cost of the project was 
$269,960. Afederal grant of $215;968 paid 
for the.majority of thework, and the state 
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Bethlehem police nab 4 for DWI 
Bethlehem Police arrested four 

people recently on charges of driv
ing while intoxicated. 

Police said James R Gibson, 
39, of 36B Crowley Ave., Selkirk, 
was pulled over for crossing the 
median three times while driving 
south on Elm Avenue in Selkirk 
Wednesday, OCt 22, at 3 a.m. 

Police charged Gibson with 
DWI, a misdemeanor, and failure 
to keep right. · 

Gibson was released and sched
uled to appear in court at a later 
date. 

Police said Michael Follis, 19, 
of 25 Forest Road, Delmar, was 
stopped for passing a vehicle in a 
no-passing zone on Delaware Av
enue Friday, Oct 24, at 10:15 p.m. 

PolicechargedFolliswithDWI 
and passing in a no passing zone. 

Follis was released and sched
uled to appear in town court at a 
later date. 

Police said Michael S. 
Popowsky, 33, of 37 Kosciusko 
Ave., Cohoes, failed to keep right 
while driving in the northbound 
lane of River Road in Selkirk Sun
day, Oct 26, at 1:45 a.m. 

Police charged Popowskywith 
DWI and failure to keep right 

Popowsky was released and is 
scheduled to appear on Tuesday, 
Nov. 18 at 4 p.m. 

Police said Wayne K." 
Humphrey, 45, of36 Onesquethaw 
Creek Road, Feura Bush, was 
stopped for failure to keep right 

Watch Us Grow ... 
We're currently remodeling 

to expand our practice! 

We're making room for our growing number of patients 
and to provide room for our latest, state of the art dental 
equipment. 

During these renovations, we will continue to see our 
regular patients and we welcome new patients as usual. 
Thank you for your patience as we grow to better serve your 
needs. 

Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 
Amy Molinaro, D;l\ti.D. 

74 Delaware Avenue · Delmar, NY 12054 
' (518) 439-3299 

while driving along Route 9W in 
Selkirk Wednesday, Oct 29, at 
6:29p.m. 

Police charged Humphreywith 
DWI and possession of a police 
frequency scanner in a vehicle, a 
misdemeanor. 

Humphrey was released and 
scheduled to appear Tuesday, 
Nov. 18, at 4 p.m. - • 

Glenmont sculptor 
to discuss memorial 

Glenmont sculptor Hy Rosen 
will discuss his design for the New 
York State Women Veterans Me
morial at an Information Seminar 
for Women Veterans on Friday, 
Nov. 7,from 10a.m. to3p.m.atthe 
Stratton Veterans Affairs Medical 
Center on 113 Holland Ave. in Al
bany. 

The memorial will be erected 
next year in Albany. 

f1ving at C/Jeverwyck ... 

Try a new 

QjliJR 
or Highlight 

or improve the color you have 
if you •re not happy with it. 
Call Tom, RosemaJY or Lynda 

· 4 Comers, Delmar · 439-6644 

"I've lived alone my entire life, but as 
I got older, I wonted to find a more 
secure environment. 

If you're considering 
retirement living options, 

you'll want to take part in 
this important discussion. 

. 

I like that Beverwyck provides me with 
access to The Eddy network care services 
- in case I need it someday - and it's nice 
to be around so many friendly people." 
Marguerite knew what she wanted from a retirement community, 
and found it at Beverwyck. Now, Beverwyck residents would like to 
share their experiences with you during an informal panel session. 
It's a great opportunity for you to speak personally with these 
individuals, and learn more about retirement living options, the 
Beverwyck lifestyle, how our residents made the move, and what 
features they enjoy most. What they have to say might convince you 
that Beverwyck is the right choice for you, too. But don't take dur 
word for it - take theirs. To confirm your attendance at this event, 
please call Karen at (518) 482-8774. 

Cf\_esidents' Cf\_oundtable 
Wednesday, November 12 
9:30-11:30am at Beverwyck 
40 Autumn Drive, Slingerlands 
RSVP by November 7 
Light refreshments will be served. 

· For more information about Northeast Health, 
please visit us on the internet at www.nehealth.com 

A joint initiative of Albany Guardian Soc1ety and The Eddy. 
a Member of Northeast Health 

~ Setting the Standard in Retirement Living 
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Health Department 
to sponsor program 

The county Health Department 
will sponsor a program for senior 
. citizens on managing medications 
Thursday, Nov. 6, from .1:30 to 
2:30 p.m. at Bethlehem town hall 
on 445 Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

The program will help senior 
citizens organize medications and 
explain the best ways to take them. 

Participants should bring medi
cations with them for review. 

The program is presented by 
public health nurses from the 
county Health Department. 

The Room llictors 
.. 

willpresent a 
complimentary 
Interior Design 

Clinic 

at 

The Junior League 
of Albany 

Holiday House 1997 

6:00 to 8:00 P.M. 
Thursday, Nov. 13 

The ElliottResidence 
1751 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 

Come and see the showhouse! 
Bring your decorating prob]ems 
to the" clinic. Learn how to work 

with and interior designer and get 
some professional advice free. 

Showhouse Admission: 
$8.00 in advance 

$10.00 at the door 

The Room Doctors 
302 State Street, Albany 
463-ROOM (463-7666) 
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Shrubbery update uncovers plaque 
ByDevTobin 

! 

A little piece of Bethlehem's 
early-20th-century history was 
uncovered recently after the 
Bethlehem Central School District 
spruced up the shrubbery around 
the district offices at 90 Adams 
Place. 

··~ ~.-.'. '1·· .• ·· ·1, .. 

' !'.-:,. 
w'''"' 

"An overgroWn juniper bush 
had outlived its usefulness," said 
Superintendent Les Loomis, ''We 
took it out and uncovered a 
plaque." 

The plaque, which reads "In 
honor of Ellen E. Humphrey I 
planted by Delmar Progress Club 
1931," is now the centerpiece of a 
new planting area outside the 
building's south entrance. 

The new landscaping includes 
a weeping cherry tree, two arbor
vitae and two azaleas, that will not 
growtoagainobscuretheplaque. 

The Delmar Progress Club is a 
women's club founded in 1901 to 
"promote an intelligent interest in 
literature, art, science, philan
thropy and the vital questions of 
the day," according to the town 
history Bethlehem Revisited. 

The Progress Club founded the 
town library in the former Delmar 
School (now the Onesquethau 
Masonic Lodge) in 1913, then 
funded construction of a library 
building in 1916-17 on land at the 
intersection of Adams Place and 
Hawthorne Avenue donated by the 

- estate of George C. Adams. 
The library was taken over by 

Marian Davis of the Progress Club and BC Superintendent Les Loomis 
inspect a long-lost plaque honoring a former club president. 

the Bethlehem Central School 
District in 1931,oneyearafterthe 
district was formed by the consoli
dation of seven one-room-school 
districts. On behalfofthe Progress 
Club, Humphrey helped negoti
ate the transferoftheAdams Place 
property. 

"The library had gotten too big 
for the club to handle, and Ellen 
Humphrey was instrumental in 
having the library turned over to 
the school district," said Marian 
Davis, current club president 

In the club's minutes, "the most 
notable ceremony of the year" in 
1931 was the planting of two elm 

trees at the library, according to 
Davis. 

One, now evidently lost, bon- . 
ored Mrs. James Huested, who 
was instrumental in finding the 
Adams Place site, and the other 
honored Humphrey, who served 
as the club's president for seven 
years in the 1920s and then was 
nameditsfirsthonorarypresident 

Davis said that Dutch elm dis
ease probably killed the trees, and 
the Hues ted plaque may have been 
covered up by an addition to the 
building in.1954. 

The library moved to its present 
site on Delaware Avenue in 1972. 

Slingerlands nonagenarian still bowling 
By Michael Hallisey 

At ·9(}.years-old, Slingerlands 
residentDominickGenovesiisstill 
knocking down pins at Del Lanes. 

• Genovesi picked up the sport at 
<. 70, bowlingwithfriendsinAibany. 

Today, he is a fixture in the Friday 
afternoon senior citizens league 

lj at the Elsmere bowling center. 
His average has' dipped from ' 

178 to 124 since he started bowl-
' · ing, but that doesn't bother him. 

Such a decline in statistics might 
spring talks of retirement for a 
professional athlete. 

"Oh, no," Genovesi said. "I 
never would get into that." . 

With a 124 average, he is still 
better than many who walk 
through the doors of the bowling 
alley. 

And every once in a while, he 
outdoes himself, like two weeks 
ago when he rolled five strikes. 

When asked if he has a special 
approach toward the pins, 

Senior bowlers at Del Lanes include, from left, John Furst, Charlie Bucca, 
Delia Milham, Dominick Genovesi and Fred Smith. -

Genovesi laughed. !Qotz has been bowling for 50 
''You got me," he said. "I just years,lO of which with Genovesi. 

walk up there with the ball." Another teammate, Rose Furst, 
Wearing a pair of denim over- 80, has been bowling with her 

ails, a black and grey flannel shirt husband,John, since be retired 20 
and a black Cadillac baseball cap, years ago. 
the retired farmer slowly walks John is 86 .. 
toward the lane for his turn. "I just do it for the exercise," 

He picks up the ball with one Rose said. ''Togetoutofthebouse 
hand, and cradles it with the other and exercise." 
as he waits to line up his shot (I The bowling team is part of a 
usually bowl the straight ball, he 4Q..person senior citizen league 
said.) Slowly, he walks toward the ' called "Happy Hours." Every 
foul line, draws the ball back, stops, week, they meet at Del Lanes for 
and flings the ball forward. three friendly games. 

''I like l:be game," Genovesi said. Lastweek, Genovesi's team lost 
"Get together with friends, talk by 19 pins when he bowled 111. 
about the old times. I enjoy the . "I was having trouble with my 
bowling, I get a kick out of it." legs," Genovesi said. · 

Membersofhisteamgetakick His legs did not stop him from 
·out of watching him play too. hitting a strike in the fifth frame, 

"Ihopel'mthatgoodwhenl'm though. His effort elicited some 
hisage,"said 7Q..year-oldNewScot- cheers from both his teammates 
land resident George !Qotz, while and the opposing players. 
on his way to bowling a 210. "He did that five times in row a 

''You know, he hit five strikes in few weeks ago, you know," Rose 
a row two weeks ago," !Qotz said. said. 
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'~:~flflilllt~l;'/ii!J;g~ltbmers 
~, anditilti Delmar ~ll:rifiitli~~; i'f:l!~:;.,?.('··· .. · .. ••·' 

;:"::~·· Gromm!Jg Y?U~belov-e? p{if~an benothi11g but stress. 
~;x'J!J'hafdocile ~i~~: ()Dee confronted With a tub full of water,. 
;',fturns intO a prizefighter: When the deed is done, neither one of 
:""'Y()U lik~theother. : , , < .·· .... · .. . , 
;,·· This week, Bar!YMuscatello of Albany expects to open his 

•1£. second animal grooming service, with his sister Tracy, in Main 
;. Square on Delaware Avenue in Delmar. ··· • 
' • ; The brother and siste~ pai-t.nership first entered the grooming 

business in 1989 when they opened Pet Spas of America at 
· Bayberry Square .in Latham. 

· ... Nearly nine y~ar~ fater, they are expanding. 

· . "I dm!'t believe anyone has taken a look at the pet grooming 
"''business we have," said Barry Muscatello. "We just took a look at 
· ,the natural evolution ofthings, and we are trying to come up with 
• a(business) formul~." , .. ·. . . ; .· .. , · 

· That fornmla; Muscatello said, involves working closely with 
area veterinarians, listening to customers and being business 

;-· savvy',. ' '. . . . 
~_:,~:f;:j{i~M ~-S'C'itten ~t~ ~" -
~ srud because of . 

,. their success in, Thti way we look at our services, 
1r;,Latham,andth~ .• -.· .• 1, 'th b th" It' 
c~t:simplefacttheyJS more an a tng. S 
'~~hate~ayingnoto}preventive health. We try to 
~\·customers, they.·. ·. • •."' · · · 
.!iJ~'deeidedtoopen •:.provide a cle~n, safe, relaxed 
!,s~anotherstorein /environment. • · · 
~'::I:!~!rilar. }; . •i: : Barry Muscatello 
F:,'·:~:-,·-:-."oWe'Te<'sol->.-' 

•!;idly booked up .:·---""-------------
;;;.,:there,'~- ·:Mus~- , , 
j:.,•catellosaid. ''We can't take any more customers. We looked at 
'';.Delmar (foranotherstore). Wehavelotofcustomersin this area, 

· so that was a natural." · · · 
They looked at Clifton Park and the new Price Chopper Plaza 

... in Slingerlands. 
· "And then we found this," said Muscatello. 

>· .. The 17SQ..square-foot store space is currently filled with paint-
• ers and carpenters getting ready for the grand opening sched

' uled fortoday 
'• "It has the look of a spa," MQscatello said. 

'The environmentofthe store is important, said Barry, because 
·it helps calm the animals that are brought in. 

' '/No .. 1, we stress we don't use drugs or tranquilizers," 
Muscatello said. "So we 'try to,;provide.a.clean, safe, relaxed 
e11~ronment" .,_ · , , , . · 

. . . ". He noted that his sister is a certified master groomer through 
1'1;. her studies at the New York School ofDog Grooming in Manbat-
<::c)~('·;_ ·- <: . -- __ .u ____ - _:: ,. ·: __ .~ . . -

i<· ' The average costfor grooming is approximately$45. With that 
.price· comes ·pampering that would ·make many pet owners 
envious. . . • 

·'· ·' ' Twowhirlpool spas wd a heat saunahelpclean, dry and relax 
your pet · '· • . 

. . •. '"'The Jacuzzi is greatforthelarger dogs with hip displaysia or 
~ritis," Muscatellosaid. / . · 

·: .• ·.· ht does the same thing as it does for u~ humans, we just can't 
f!··~.~etl1elll at the Sllffi.e telllpt!rahlre,'' he noted.· 
l';i%£.1'he 1-oiitineapparentlyworks. Miiscatello said breeds like the.· 

)" pitbull, which some groomers will not take, have been treated by 
11theMuscatellos. ..,, 

;.,;; \' Biit Pet Spas prlmary go~ in business in not for pampering; 
'Mu8catello' said. · · ··· · · · · ··· · · · ' 

·a•::: ;..:rbeway we look at our se;._.ices, it's ~o;.~ than bathing. It's ' 
• preventive health;" he said. , > • •;'": .'"' .•. · ... • 

. . -Just llke humans, pets wi.U. sometimes'8ee a groomer more 
•... 'frequently than a doctor. With the speciahittimtion of a groomer, 
; : .• Muscatello said his store .in Latham hasactually saved the lives 

of some' J)ets brought into thestor~> ""·" · •" · .. 
.. .. He recalled that just ate~ weeks ago, while 'one of the 
•• g~oomer~ in Latham was cutting hair; she felt a lump. · · · 

• A subsequent visit to the veterinarian proved the lump to be a 
· ·cancerous tumor. 

; ·• 'irn addtti~n tothe special attention; the store will also sell food, 
, : toys and other specialty products not seen in many stores, 

Muscatello said, · ·· · · 

'' Though 'the majority of business comes from dog owners, 
. Muscatello. said Pet Spas has groo~ed animals as small as 

hamsters· to as large as a Vietnamese pot-bellied pig. 
"l'ni not here to put area vets out of business," he said. "But it 

could mean fewer trips to the vet" 
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Tendercare to open Bethlehem facility Delmar orchestra 
to present concerts 

By Katherine McCarthy 
The rooms are all freshly 

painted and carpeted, the toys are 
·brand-new, the outdoor. play
ground is safely fenced in, and the 
state license is in hand. Director 
Marianne Donohue is in the pr<>
cess of hiring staff, and the 
Tendercare Child Centerwill soon 
be ready to accept children. 

Located at569 Elm Ave., in the 
former Jehovah's Witoess King
dom Hall, Bethlehem's 
Tendercare Child Center is the 
second facility operated by broth
ers Tony and Joseph Califamo in 
the Capital District. The first 
opened in Guilderland 11 years 
ago, and currently serves 80 chil
dren. In 1986, it was called a "model 
center" by the Department of So
cial Services. 

Delmar Community Orchestra 
will perform on Monday, Dec. 8, at 
7:30 p.m. in the sanctuary of St. 
Thomas Church on 35 Adams 
Place in Delmar. The orchestra 
will play seasonal tunes and clas
sics. 

There is no admission charge. 
Concert goers are asked to bring 
an item for the St. Thomas food 
pantry. 

The community orchestra will 
present a second concert on Mon
day, Dec. 15, at 7:30 ;>.m. at 
Beverwyck Retirement Commu
nity on 40 Autumn Drive in 
Slingerlands. 

The orchestra is open to musi
cians of all ages and abilities. The 
group meets Mondays at 7:30p.m. 
at Bethlehem town hall on Dela
ware Avenue in Delmar. 

For information, call482-1100. 

Price Chopper offers 
tour for diabetics 

Califamo, an electrical engineer 
for the state, got the idea to open a 
day care center when his son An
thony went to pre-school in 
Loudonville. His brother Joseph, 
an art teacher currently working 
at Coxsackie prison, invested with 
him. His wife Donna handles the 
business end of the family en
deavor. Nichloas Farruggia gets some help from Tendercare Director Marianne Donohue. Katherine McCarthy 

Price Chopper is sponsoring
an Eat Wise For Diabetes super
market tour on Monday, Nov. 10, 
at 7 p.m. at the Bethlehem Price 
Chopper on 1355 New Scotland 
Road in Slingerlands. Although Donohue win take 

care of the day-to-day operations 
and programs, Califamo feels that 
owneroversightand directinvolve
ment is the key to success, for 
them and for the children. 

"When we opened the 
Guilderland center, Joseph and I 
were there every day after work 
for the first couple of years, to 
make s.ure that everything was in . 
order," Califamo said. 

Califamo said Timdercare's 
main objective is to provide a 
home-like environment for chil
dren. 

"Our programming really al
lows flexibility. for the children," 
Califamo said. "Helping the chil-

dren to develop interpersonal re
lationships, understand their feel
ings, and build self-esteem are 
someofourmostirnportantgoals.:· 

Tendercare will be open Mon
day through Friday from 7:30a.m. 
to 5:30p.m., and is licensed for 48 
children. Staff to children ratios 
will follow state guidelines of 1:4 
for babies, 1:5fortoddlers, 1:7for 
3-year.:Oids, 1:8 for 4-year-olds, 1:9 
for 5-year-olds and 1:10 for older 
children in the after-school pro-

. gram. 
Califamo described 

Tendercare's rates as very com
petitive, at $165 per week for ba
bies; $150 per week for toddlers; 
$145 per week for 3- and 4-year

' olds; and $105 per week for 

kindergarteners. The weekly af
ter-school rate is $75. . 

The center will take children 
on a part-time basis, for a mini
mum of three days a week. Each 
age group has its own room in the 
facilitY. The outdoor playground 
is segregated by age, with a gate 
between the 4-year-old and school
age area. 

Donohue said she likes being 
in a neighborhood environment, 
and thinks the center will fill a 
need for more child care in the 
Bethlehem area. Tendercare is 
close to GE Plastics and Owens 
Coming, near routes 32 and 9Vl. 

Donohue has a bachelor's de
gree. in elementary education 
from The College of Saint Rose, 

Special Events: 
Annual Retirement Breakfast: 11/7. 7:30-10AM. 
Retirement day is one of the most ~nticipated and 
exciting days for collectors. Jain us for a Continental · 
Breakfast and the opportunity to buy retired houses. 

Meet june McKenna: 11/7. 10AM-1PM This show is 
always a treat. In celebration of 15 years of calVing, June 
has created a Santa of the month collection. Come see her 
fine work and enjoy refreshments. 

A Cltristmas Carol Slide Show fl/7. at 7PM A delightful 
slide show featuring Dept 56, Dickens 'hidden treasures' 
from the early SO's. Who knows, you may even have some 
of the treasures yourself. Q & A will follow. 

Swap N' Sell. 11/8 fOAM-2PM & 11/9. 12-2:30 PM. 
This is our most popular event! Our secondary market 
dealers will have retired house and accessories for sale. 
Retired Byers Choice Carolers will also be available. 

Special Savings This Week Only! 

Decorate Like a Dickens. During Swap N' Sell. Susann, 
our display artist will inspire you with creative ways to 
decorate with villages. 

Annalee Trunk Show. 11/8 10AM-12 Noon and 1-4PM. 
Retired and signed pieces available. Snow Villageo & Dickens' Village• 

· "Start A Tradition" Sets 

J1rl: $7 5. 00 
/ S/0000 Rt~ ~u~<gnttd Rt'tml 

New this year, "The HoUy & The Ivy" $17.50 
and the "House That "Love Built" Ornament $7.50 

Receive a Free Gift with Village Purchase! 
See store for details . . 

Santa's here! 11/8 10AM-2PM. Let Santa know how good 
you've bun! 

Rte. 9, Latham at Hoffman's Playland 
785-3735 

and has been in child care for the 
last five years. She had been a 
toddler teacher, pre-school 
teacher, and most recently, assis
tant director at TenEyck Tykes in 
downtown Albany. 

'"This was a perfect opportunity 
to move/' she said. "I have a strong 
programming background, and 
the Tendercare philosophy is sizni
lar to what I believe in. We're of
fering children life skills, social 
skills, and decision-making skills. 
Teridercare's beliefs are tied in 
with those of :he National Asso
ciation for the Education ofY oung 
Children, whi6 basicafiystatethat 
it's important for children to have 
time to learn nd explore. We will 
introduce letters, numbers and 
colors, but on:y at the children's 
own pace." 

Califamo said Tendercare is 
committed to running a second 
"model" day care center. 

The Eat Wise/Health Wise for 
Diabetes consumer education pro
gram features a free consumer 
brochure and tourfor people with 
diabetes. 

Registered dietitians and certi
fied diabetes educators will lead 
the tours. 

Space is limited. Call 
C.O.O.KS.Hotlineat80%66-7667 
to reserve a place. 

For information, call356-9215 . 

,Bethlehem library 
to close early 

Bethlehem Public library on 
451 Delaware Ave. in Delmar will 
close at 5 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 
11, for the Veterans Day holiday. 
The library will resume regular 
hours at 9 a.m. on Wednesday, 
Nov.12. 

. Oprfo· 
Personalized, Professional w$ 
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Jill Rifkin Tel: (518) 439- I 843 
M,A., Education; M.S., Counseling 
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Conference attracts 
local middle schools Music makers 
ByDevTobin 

The concept of middle school 
as an important transition between 
primary and secondary schools is 
relatively new. Indeed, the New 
York State Middle School Asso
ciation is a mere 17-years-old. 

This year, the association will 
hold its annual conference in Al
bany on Nov. 13 to 15, and 
Bethlehem and Voorheesville 
middle school administrators and 
teachers will present about 10 per
cent of the approximately 175 
workshops for their fellows from 
around the state. 

Bethlehem Central Middle 
School Principal Stephen l.Dbban 
said the conference will attract 
about3,000 educators and parents 
to three sites in Albany-Empire 
State Plaza, the Omni hotel and 
Hackett Middle School. 

l.Dbban said that the confer
ence aims to include parents for 
thefirsttime,andthatBCMSPTA 
PresidentJeffrey Zoggwas part of 
that initiative. 

'This is ail age (11- to 13-years
old) where parents need to stay 
connected to their children and to 
the school," l.Dbban said. 

BCMS will also be open during 
the first day of the conference for 
scheduled visits from conference 
participimts,l.Dbban noted. 

Educators have expressed in
terest in BCMS' team teaching 
model, in how a large school is 
organized to try to give a sense of . 
belonging, and in how the school 
provides services for handicapped 
and learning disabled students, 
l.Dbban said. 

Overall, l.Dbban said the con
ference will focus on "the unique 
needs of pre-adolescents and the 
challenges of responding to those 
needs, both academically and so-
dally." . ,-
' The conference'offers an an
nual opportunity for "sharing suc
cessful undertakings so we can 
learn from one another," l.Dbban 
said. 

BCMS teachers will present 
workshops on topics such as en
couraging students to use primary 
social studies sources rather than 
encyclopedias, the learning poten
tial of in-school citizen naturaliza
tion ceremonies, interdisciplinary 

portfolio assessment, teaching sta
tistical and graphical math skills 
in Civil War and football units, the 
summer Step-Up transitional pro
gram for incoming sixth-graders, 
and how tp conduct effective 
teacher-parentconferences. 

Voorheesville teachers will 
present on topics such as using 
newspapers in the classroom, 
math manipulatives, and an inter
disciplinary unit on animal rights 
that promotes persuasive writing. 

Iris society 
to meet at library 

The Capital Hudson Iris Soci
etywillmeetonSunday, Nov. 9. at 
1:30 p.m. at Bethlehem Public Li
brary on Delaware Avenue in 
Delmar. 

Growers and hybriders Mary 
Schafer and} an Sacks will discuss 
Siberian Iris. 

The Capital Hudson Iris Soci
ety is affiliated with the American 
Iris Society and offers meetings. 
links with area gardeners, sales, 
tours and books to borrow. 

Area gardeners are invited to 
attend this free program. 

Refreshments will be served. 
For information, call Kathryn 

Mohr at 393-8205 or Linda 
Montanaro at 377-4987. 

This month, six Bethlehem Central High School students will attend the All-State Conference, the annual 
convocation of music educators. The students, front row from left, are Elizabeth Marvin, Emily Prudente and Sara 
Hughes and back row, Calvin Miaw, Justin Friedman and John Bragle. The students were selected from among 
thousands who auditioned last spring. 

Business women 
to meet at Normanside 

Bethlehem Business Women 
will meet on Wednesday, Nov. 5, 
at Normanside Country Club in 
Elsmere. · 

A social time starts at 6 p.m. 
with dinner at 6:30 p.m. 

Steuben Athletic Club fitness 
director Maureen Kuhn and nutri
tionist Monica Seeberwill present 
a program entitled Lean for Life 
and demonstrate a cardiovascular 
workout 

Extension plans 
budget workshop 

Cornell Cooperative Extension 
of Albany County will hold a work· 

. shop on budgeting for the holi
days on Monday, Nov. 17, from 
6:30to 8 p.m. atthe Rice Center on 
Martin Road in Voorheesville. 

This is one in a continuing se
ries of monthly Consumer Night 
programs offered at the Extension. 

The workshop will focus on 
helping participants set financial 

Glenmont church goals, cut expenses. incorporate a 

Sets Christmas bazaar family budget, save money 'and . 
. manage credit. · 

Glenmont Community Church Specific ideas for controlling 
will hold its Christmas bazaar on holidayspendingandlow-costgift 
Saturday, Nov. 8, from 9 a.m. to 2 ideas will be shared. 
p.m. at the church on Chapel Lane There is a$2 materials fee. Reg-
behind the K-Mart store in istration is required. 
Glenmont. For information and to regis-

Crafts; baked goods and a light ter, call 765-3500. 
lunch will be featured. 
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Take offer up 
Stewart's made an interesting offer to the Bethlehem 

zoning board last week, putting its reputation on the Jitie. 

A Stewart's representa
tive asked the board. for 

probationary approval for E. d it 0 ria 1 s 
six months to show it will 
not sell beer, cigarettes or ----------
lottery tickets to minors at the store it wants to build on the 
comer of Delaware and Elm avenues. 

We think Stewart's proposal has merit. The store does 
have a good reputation, evident by the history of its stores 
in Delmar, Glenmont, Voorheesville and Clarksville. 

· While the new store would be close to the high school, 
that doesn't mean kids will be able to buy illegal items 
there. 

This is an opportunity for· the zoning board to show 
some flexibility and partially refute critics of the town's 
lengthy and often frustrating project approval process. 

We do appreciate the concerns of residents who point to 
· alcohol problems among Bethlehem teens, but we don't 
think Stewart's will sell to underage drinkers. 

Stewart's has every incentive to enforce its strict poli
cies on sales to minors, given its public assertion at last 
week's meeting. 

Stewart's is betting its reputation as a responsible busi
ness, and the zoning board should take the bet. 

Support Kiwanians 
Delmar Kiwanis Club is kicking off its Bell of life fund 

drive this month, and this year hopes to double the amount 
it raised last year for Albany Medical Center's Pediatric 
Trauma Unit. 

Almost 100 percent of the money the club raises goes 
back into this community, with a negligible amount spent 
on administrative costs. 

Many local businesses will be selling the bells for $1, 
and displaying them with contributors' names at their 
stores. · 

The Bell of life campaign, the brainchild of club mem
ber and Slingerlands residentDom DeCecco, is a wonder
ful way to help prevent fatalities of children who suffer 
severe trauma. • · 

Nationwide, more than 15,000 children die every year 
from severe injuries and another 100,000 are involved in 
disabling accidents. 

Make sure you ring in on the campaign when you see 
the Bells of life in various sites around town. 

Veterans Day 
Every year, there are fewer marchers in Veterans Day 

parades which indica.tes mortality tables at work on the 
men and women who have served in five wars during this 
century. 

Yet, fewer participants in the parades also signify that 
the major wars that occurred in the first three-quarters of 
this century have resulted in· relative peace (with the 
exception of the Gulf War) in the last quarter century, 
hence fewer war veterans. 

We still have a few survivors of the trench wiufare in 
France during 1917-18, the end of which on the 11th hour 
of the 11th day of the 11th month was celebrated as 
Armistice Day, the precursor of Veterans Day. 

Manymorefoughton the battlefields of Europe and the 
islands of the Pacific during 1941-45. 

Then came the Korean War, an almost forgotten war, 
but one where the resultant halt has created a still uneasy 
peace. 

Once-maligned Vietnam veterans are only recently re
ceiving their due as men and women who did their duty 
and who suffered, but with much less acclaim. 

As the cori>s of this country's war veterans diminishes, 
we can take pride in their contributions to our freedom and 
rights while being equally proud of their achievement of 
relative peace. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

BC students should be recognized 
By Katherine McCarthy 
. The writer is co-president of the 

Elsmere··rrA, a member of The 
Spotlight editorial staff and mother 
of two children 
attending BC 
schools. 

I recently 
attended the 
goal-setting 
meeting of the 
Bethlehem 
Central School 
District, as a 
mild-man
nered PTA co
president not 
intending to report on the event. 
Asked to write a Point of View on 
the experience, though, I couldn't 
resist. ' 

At the meeting, constituents of 
the BC community- administra
tors, teachers, parents and students 
- spent the evening away from 
family, work and Must See TV 
working on goals for the 1997-98 
school year. 

An incredible amount of prepa
ration preceded the meeting, as 
representatives from each group 
had revised the 1996-97 goals by 
consensus; met in smaller groups 
to further discuss them;· received a 
copywith other groups' suggested 
changes cut and pasted in; and 
finally convened to hammer out a 
final version. By anyone's account, 
the goals process this year was an 
incredibly successful collaborative 
effort. 

Part of me resisted this great 
effort, believing that there should 
only be one straightforward dis
trict goal - to educate our chil
dren to the best of their abilities. 
Also, I was intimidated to be around 
all those teachers, administrators 
and parents who've been involved 
in the molding of young minds in 
Bethlehem for much longerthan I. 

But I am a great believer in edu
cation, particularly when it involves · 
my own children, and so I put aside 
my insecurities. 

At the meeting, I was first as
signed to a group that "mind
mapped" about current issues in
volving respec~ and responsibili
ties in the district. Mer a break for 

Copy Editor-Dev Tobin 
Sports Editor_;_ Michael Hallisey 

Point of View 

dinner, we broke into four differ
ent groups, this time of our own 
choosing. As I moved toward Stu
dentAchievement, I was surprised 
that more people weren't headed 
thatway. · 

I soon found out why. As time 
elapsed and the facilitator for the 
evening, Ken Broadhurst, kept 
offering us tips on how to move 
forward, we realized that we had 
become "the problem group." 

Quality Control and Cost Effec
tiveness, Collaboration and Com
munication, and Respect and Re
sponsibility had each come to fairly 
quick consensus, but Student 
Achievement had gotten stuck in 
a couple of places. 

The first snag was whether our . 
broad goal should say ''To con
tinually improve;' or "To continu
ally review'' student achievement, 
before defining how to do that. 

Then the suggestion that stu
dents should receive recognition 
for achievement brought our 
group's progress to a crushing 
halt. 

"Is this really a goal?" queried 
one teacher. 

"Students should learn to 
learn," a district supervisor said 
emphatically. 

Some of us, mostly parents, 
stood behind the suggestion and 
our scribe listened intently to hear 
when there might be something 
to write. Eventually, Broadhurst 
suggested that we stop where we 
were, and present our differing 
opinions to the group as a whole. 

Where the debate continued. 
The reluctance on the part of fac
ulty and administrators to recog
nize achievement in this district 
puzzles me. I was shocked to learn 
two years ago that the high school 
graduating class does not name a 
valedictorian and salutatorian. 
While I was relieved to read re
cently of the reinstatement of the 
National Honor Society at the high 

school, I was concerned that it 
would be given mid-senioryear as 
an. honor, rather than as some
thing that could be part of college 
application packets. 

The reluctance to honor stu
dentachievementevidentlyarises 
from staff concerns about self-es
teem. 

"Recognition for achievement 
is a motivator for students who 
have a chance of getting some
thing, but ifs a dis-motivator for 
students who don't," Elsmere El
ementary School Principal Dor
othy Whitney told me later. "Rec
ognition should consider all stu
dents,notjustselectstudents. But 
ifeveiybodygets something, then 
the recognition has no meaning. 
This is something that needs to be 
thought over carefully. That's part 
of the reason it was a problem for 
the whole group at the goals meet
ing." 

There must be a place to honor 
achievement in our schools. I am 
absolutely not in favor of making 
students feel bad. I have two chil
dren who may never excel at 
sports, and have already watched 
superstars on their soccer and T
hall teams run faster and hit harder 
than they. 

At the elementary level, I've 
noticed that it doesn't make them 
feel bad; rather, they seem to ad
mire the kids who are good. It 
gives them a goal, and it gives us 
as parents a chance to talk about 
how that child got that good, how 
our children can strive to do their 
best: and how they can be proud of 
their more accomplished team
mates. The same thing translates 
to academics, where we, like par· 
ents throughout the district, help 
our. children do their best. 

That best should be honored 
somehow. We are blessed with 
gifted teachers in this district. I 
am absolutely confident that they 
can, if they don't already, create 
meaningful honors that would in
spire every student to strive to the 
best of his ~r her ability. 

At a higher level, it is crucial 
that achieving students are recog
nized as they prepare to face the 
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outside world, which is not as nur
turing as Bethlehem strives to be. 

If being a member of the Na
tional Honor Society, ornamed vale
dictorian or salutatorian, is another 
way to help our students in the 
competitive world of college appli
cations, they ought to have that 
OP,portuni~. 

Response to letters went way overboard 

These are real accomplishments 
that should be recognized;,and that 
recognition would reflect well on all 
of us. After all, in the "real" world, 
people who work relatively ·better 
than others earn the promotions, 
get the plaque for their walls, and 
tht; bonuses in theirpaychecks. Our 
best students ought to get some-
thing, too. ' 

BC is a district of- excellence. 
Administrators, teacherS; parents 
and ·students work hard .to make 
sure that's the case. Let's be careful 
that our efforts to make some stu
dents feel good about.themselves 
do not limit opportunities for all 
students to be the best they can be. 

· Fax'it to us:.-· 
Why not filx YO\lrletters 

··to The Spotlight at 439-0609? 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

By the time this letter is pub
lished, Election Day will be justa 
memory, but the accusations lin
ger on. Had I been given the 
opportunity to respond earlier, I 
would-have. · · 

., ,;. ' 

For starters, does any'oiie se
. riously believe the Republican 
Party would purposely have two 
people write letters, questioning 
Joseph Cotazino's credibility as 
a candidate for New Scotland 
town board, when they have such 
"obvious" connections? · 

I'd like to think we were 
smarter than to commit political 
· s_uicide, even though I have to 
agree with the opin'ions ex
pressed by both letter writers. I 
cannot speak for Kristin 
Houghton as I don't even know 
her, but! can for Kathy Gill. Yes, 
I do work with her, and about 60 
other people in the special edu
cation department ofBethlehem 
Central. These people will also 
attest to the fact that no one tells 
Kathy Gill what to say, or where, 
when and how to say it. Remember, all letters must 

carrythewriter's signature, 
.. add~e~saridpronenumb~r. · 

' Letters are subject to ~d- ' ' 
iting ih keeping with our. 
rules for fairness, accuracy, . 
style and length. · 

Maligningthesewomen, their 
families and the school district 
just because I also work there is 

_ a desperate attempt at damage . 
control for their candidate. Of 

,.,,.,_ <<>-c' ?' p' . 
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This is where they step way over 
the line. Letters I believe that I am more than 
sensitized to the truly handi
capped, having cared fora severely 

course, had The Spotlight chosen handicapped dad for many years, 
to print the facts about Joseph and having helped my husband 
Cotazino'sdisablement, then your with activities in his disabled ski
readers would have been asking, . ing program at Windham, as well 
"How can a person run for public as my job at Bethlehem Central. I 
office when he is on permanent·· haveleamedtorespectandrecog-_ 
disability and legally claims he nize, more so than most, disabili
cannot go into public places?" tjesofallkinds.I'malwaysamazed 

This only seemed like a fair attheobstadessomepeoplehave 
question that was being echoed to overcome to lead _full, produc' 
throughout town by people of all tive lives. And many are doing a 
parties. But Mr. Cotazino and his great deal better job at it than 
two uncoerced supporters pre- others who have no disabilities. 
ferred to twist this into an attack Tosaythati (ormyparty}would 
on disabled people, instead of ad- denigrate a person on the basis of 
dressing the question honestly. his disability just for the sake of 

winning an election certainly 
makes me question the campaign 
ethics of Mr. Cotazino and his sup
porters. 

The election results are in, but 
the real day of reckoning is still to 
come.-For some, it could be as 
soon as certain agencies complete 
their investigations. For others, 
eventuaily, t:jley'll meet a higher 
power, and then they'll wish they 
had told the truth. 

judith S. Von Ronne 
New Scotiand Republican Com
mittee chairwoman · 

Editor'$. note:· J;he _Spotlight re
portedon]oseph.Cotazino~disabili-, 
ties in two' news stories 'related to . . 
the electio!~. · · '.· w '

1 1 
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Cotazino letter writer takes issue with 'wrong' responses 
Edi1or, The Spotlight: 

I am writing in response to the 
various accusatory letters that were 
published in last week's issue. 

Joseph Cotazino stated that I am 
insensitive and that I have distorted 
the facts concerning his disability. 

I stated that he was sui"ng Dow 
Chemical. I stated that he was on 
disability from the state Department 
ofTaxation & Finance. I stated that 
he was not able to tolerate odors at 
public meetings. I stated that he 
said many of these things in public. 
on television. 

What exactly is untrue about 
these statements considering that 
they are in Mr. Cotazino's own 
words, and statements from his law
suit, which are a matter of record? 

Let me clear up the untruths in 
Mr. Cotazino's letter last week. He 
stated that I am part of a "Republi
can orchestration" to discredit him 
as a candidate for a town board seat. 

First of all if he had checked his 
facts thoroughly, he would have 
found that I am not a Republican. 
Never have been. Although, I am 
currently registered as an indepen
dent, I am from a thoroughly Demo
cratic background. If I said I was 
raised in the South End of Albany, 

Letters 

in an Irish Catholic parish, would 
he get the picture 1 Does the 
phrase Democratic machine ring 
a bell? 

Mr. Cotazino·attacked one of 
his own. My dearly departed 
Democraticancestorsmusthave 
been "twisting in the grave" to 
hear that I am now a part of the 
Republican conspiracy against a 
Democratic town board candi
date in New Scotland. 

As I said in my previous letter, 
I do not live in New Scotland, so 
I did not have an interest in the 
election. I wrote the letter as a 
New York .state taxpayer who 
didn't quite understand how the 
same symptoms that caused Mr. 
Cotazino such great difficulty in 
the workplace would not cause 
him the same problems at town 
hall public meetings. 

Let me present this scenario 
to make my point clearer. A per
son who works in a pet store is 
bitten by a dog in the store. The 
employee becomes severely al
lergic to dogs because of the 

20% Off ~erms during Nov. 

Bring back your Summer tan! -,..----~ 

Tanning Special- First VIsit FREE 
with purchase 'of 5 visits for only $2000 

Offer ends 11/30/97 · Gift Certificates A vail~ble 

ANN~ MA-Rl~'S 5~ SA-L-ON 
35 jericho Road, Selkid< · 767-2898 

Join us November 1-9 for the 

Original Snow Village" Start A Set-Set 
includes two lighted buildings ("Kringle's Toy Shop" an9 
"Nikk1's Cocoa Shop"). and a four-piece accessory set 
entitled_"Saturday Morning DowntOwn." featuring a boy 
pulling a wagon filled with presents, a little girl drinking 
a mug of hot choqrlate and two decorated trees in drum 
bases. A bag of Real Plastic Snow and Brick Road com
plete this set #54902. set of 8, only $75.00. 

Deportment:(j 

'·' 

!H8W8~i~' 
\ 1997 1. 

.r~l?r~~~-

Event! 
With every $100 in Department 56 

purchases during this ev.ent, receive a 

FREE Grandma's l{earty Breakfast! 
This very special breakfast includes two eggs (any style), 

ChofCe of b.icon7 saus<i.ge or smoked ii'ain, home fries, 
toast, jelly, juice· and coffee. Right next door at 

Grandma's Country Restaurant-and Pie Shoppe! 

Open Monday-Saturday 9 A.M.-9 P.M. 

Sunday 10 A.M.-5 P.M. 

1275 Central Ave. 
Colonie 

459-1209 
Visit our web site at 

http://www.GrandmasCC.com 

mishap. The employee decides to 
sue the store and the breeder of 
the dog because he now, as a re
sult of the injury, cannot work in 
his beloved field ofveterinary stud
ies. He can now never own a pet. 
Now he can only look at pictures 
of pets. Wouldn'tyou question him 
if this person applied to the town . 
for the position of animal control 
officer? 

I think Mr. Cotazino owes an 
apologytoJ udi Von Ronne, Cheryl 
Houghton, Bruce Houghton, the 
Bethlehem Central School District · 
and my husband for falsely accus
ing them of being part of a con
spiracy. There is no conspiracy. 

By the way, in the 1990s, don't 
I have a view as a woman without 
myspou.se being brought into this? 
I also have never met or spoken to 
Kristin Houghton. I had no idea 
she was submitting a letter, and I 
had no idea she was the 
Houghton's daughter until after 
my letter was submitted. My 
spouse and !have never discussed 
this matter with the Houghton fam
ily, nor have ever had a political 
discussion with them. 

Have I held political discussions 
with Judi Von Ronne? Yes, I have. 
Judi is a dear friend and fellow co-

worker, but at the end of those 
discussions, we have to agree to 
disagree because we do not share 
the same political views or party. 

None of us is a part of a 
Bethlehem Central School district 
conspiracy. My working for the 
school district does not take away 
my right to have a point of view, 
and because my fellow co-work
ers happen to be involved in poli' 
ticsdoesnotautomaticallyincrimi
natethem becausetheywork with 
me. 

As for Herb Reilly's need to 
provide me with a history lesson, 
my parents struggled to send me 
to a very fine private school. I had 
a very good education and history 
was a required subject. As a mat
ter of fact, I happened to have 
shared a couple of classes with 
Kenneth Ringler (Republican) and 
Jerry Jennings (Democrat), and 
they seem to be doing all right 
with the education they received 
from our alma mater. And I would 
say it's a pretty far stretch to put 
Mr. Cotazino in the ranks of the 
individuals with disabilities Mr. 
Reilly listed. 

As for my being insensitive to 
those with disabling conditions, 
my life is spent serving those who 

struggle with mild to severe dis
abilities. I am secretary for the 
Committee on Special Education, 
and before my employmentwith 
the district, I worked at Albany 
Medical Center. I chose these 
positions so that! would be able to 
make a difference. Anyone who 
knows me knows that I am a com
passionate person. I have been 
accused of being empathetic to a 
fault. 

Mr. Cotazino and Mr. Reilly 
mentioned some of my co-work
ers and the positions they hold in 
the district. But they left some 
important parts out. Yes, Cheryl 
Holigh1on is a teacher aide who 
works with disabled children. Yes, 
my husband is safety coordinator 
for the district. His full title is health 
and safety coordinator, and it is 
his charge to care and protect. 
Judi Von Ronne works.in the spe
cial education department and vol
unteers her time for tile district's 
Holiday Caring and Sharing pro
gram. Do we sound like insensi
tive people? 

Patrick Bulgaro stated my mes
sage was that a person with a 
disablity was incapable of contrib
uting to his community, and that I 
committed a "morally repugnant 
act'' as a political activist. I am not 

Country rr'run!( 
_apolitical activist. For Mr. Bulgaro 

to take my letter and use it for Mr. 
Cotazino's political gain is what I 
call morally repugnant. 

Nancy Ray, who works with 
people who are disabled, in her 
letter stated she was dismayed. I 
have worked for many years with 
parents who are struggling with 
their children's disabilities, and I 
have personal experiences with 

(jifts for ;J{eart & ;J{oiiU!. 
Join us in celebrating our 

9th Anniversary 

• Yankee Candles • 
• (BOYDS BEARS 6 FRIENDS) 

• Lang r olk Art Calendars 

my own family and friends. . 
'- .. -.1 

•If anyone.felt I was being ·un-
sympathetic to disabled people. I 
apologize. I am not. 

• Saratoga «Peppermint Pigs" 
• fJ)W.. Silver Jewelry 

. Quite the opposite. I don't park 
in handicapped parking spaces, I 
do everything in my power to pro
tect the rights of people with dis
abling conditions, and I am not 
what I was made out to be. Have Lunch with us in The Cottage Cafe 

Enough said. 

Kathleen Gill 
Selkirk 

~ :. 

HOLIDAY PREVIEW & TRUNK SHOW 
Shot-.+ lL·.trhLl (roods 

+ ShoL Rq).liJ + 

STUYVESANT PLAZA 
ALBANY, NY 12203 
(518) 438-1 71 7 

The Delmar Bootery invites you 
• to enjoy extraordinary savings on 

Alden Shoes for Men. 

This is a one time opportunity 
for 15% savings on the finest 

Handcrafted shoes made in America. 

join us Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
November (Jh, ·rand Efh, 1997 

CaU in your order today. 
1 (800) 447-1710 

!! Savings limited to this event !! 



Music association says 
thank you for support 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Bethlehem Music Associa
tion, an organization comprised of 
parents, teachers and business 
sponsors, has just completed its 
annual advertising campaign and 
membership drive. 

Both were eminently success
ful One hundred and twelve local 
businesses and more than 300 indi
viduals showed their support for 
our school music programs. 

The funds raised will enhance 
the excellent music programs al
ready available in Bethlehem 
schools. Guest artists are brought 
in to work with students in small 
groupsorpresentspecialprograms. 
Funds are also used to commission 
original works for the amiual dis
trict music festival.(This year,.800 
band students will perform the pre
miere of a piece composed specifi
cally for them). 

The association also supports our 
fine young musicians by providing 
financialassistanceforentranceand 
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conference fees for students se
lected to All-State and Suburban 
Council perfo.rmance groups. 
And each year, the association 
awards a scholarship to a gradu
ating senior. 

There will be more than 25 
concerts this year at the district's 
seven schools and the commu
nity is warmly invited to come 
and hear these outstanding per
formers. 

While you're waiting for the 
performance to begin, be sure to 
look through the program and 
see who supports music in our 
community- and then be sure 
to thank them and patronize their 
businesses. 

Becky Marvin 
Bethlehem MusicAssociation 

Time to protect valuable 
plantings from 

Winter Harshness 
Burlap, Will Proof, 
All types of Mulch, 
_Pine Bark, Straw, 

Peat Moss 

shipment of Nursery Stock 30-50% 
FIREWOOD: Trunk Loads & Face Cords 

-GLENMONT-
60S Feura Bush Road 

439·8169 

ALBANY i\Ci\DEMY 
1•· CIRLS 

~! ' zt=~.~i ~ .. 
Resident disputes portrayal in. letters 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Granted, the election is now a 
moot point, but I must take issue 
with the five letters which ap
peared in The Spotlight last week 
attacking me (I think), and not my 
letter from the Oct 22 issue. 

I was painted as a person igno
rant of people with disabilities and 
a puppet of both my parents and 
the members of the Republican 
Party. If any of these people, or 
The Spotlight itself, had contacted 
(or knew me), they would know 
how tenibly wrong they are. 

First of all, I am an educated 
adult. How dare Joe Cotazino, 
Herb Reilly and Patrick Bulgaro 
bring my parents into something I 
began for valid reasons.· They 
should be ashamed of themselves, 
and should publicly apologize to 
my mother, who has never been 

been politically active. 
Second, I am an active and 

vocal advocate for special needs 
children in my classroom. I go to 
great lengths to see that my spe
cial needs students receive the 
same opportunities as my regu
lared students, whether it means 
giving up my prep periods, tutor
ing for free, staying after school 
long hours to modify materials 
or spending evenings on the 
phone keeping in touch with par
ents. I have even had parents of 
special needs students request 
me as their child's teacher. 

It is not the fact that Mr. 
Cotazino has a disability which 
concerns me; it is the fact that 
the nature of his disability seem
ingly contradicts his public ac
tions in town, and was still not 
addressed by the Democratic 

contingent who wrote· in. 
Third, as for being part of any 

puppetry or "orchestration," I 
would not know either Kathleen 
Gill or Judy Von Ronne if! ran into 
them on the street. 

If the Democratic Party feels 
the need to diffuse my valid con
cerns with an orchestrated attack 
on my parents and members of 
the Republican Party, what does 
this honestly say about New Scot
land Democrats? 

The question still remains- if 
Mr. Cotazino is ·truly disabled by 
multi-chemical sensitivity, is he 
the best candidate? And if he feels 
he is perfectly capable of working 
ffor the town board, why is he 
collecting disability? 

Kristin Houghton 
Voorheesville 

Two Smart CDs. One Smart Bank. 

This CD 
lets you 

grow some 
money 

fast ... 

... this one 
lets 

• yougtye 
yom:selfa 

ratse. 
THE ALBANK 17 MONTH 

StepAhead CD 

There's more than one right answer if you want the security of an insured 
investment, but also want flexibility if interest rates rise. That's why ALBANK 

· has two smart choices for you. 
The ALBANK 7 Month CD offers an attractive rate with a short 

term, while the ALBANK 17 Month StepAhead CD gives you a 
special one-time option of raising your rate if interest rates rise. 

"Both CDs can be opened with as little as $500, and both are FDIC insured 
up to $100,000. To open one (or both), just stop by any ALBANK 
branch today. 

·~~ALBANK 
Always Making Things Easier 

A prna.lty m11y be imposed for early wid!drawal. ll:der to th~~: ALBANK-Account OisdosuK for more iniOI'mation .md any kes which may 

@ 
apply. l(lttrest is compoundtd ilnd credited monthly. Annual Prrcentage Y~d (APY) assumes that principal and interest remain on depo~t 
for one year. APY df«tive as of 10/21/97. Any APY ~st~ up~ for the AlBANK 17 Month StrpAhe:ad CD will be based upon the 
ALBANK 18-29 month CO APY. Unless you notify us othrrwise, t~ ALBANK 7 Month CD will automatically rent:W lor a 6 month term, 

• EIIIIILIIDUUIIio and the ALBANK 17 Month StepAhead CD will automatically ret.t:'o"' for an 18 month term. A.PYs may changr wukly ard are available 
LENDER upon request. Offer§ may be: withdrawn at any time. ALBANK, rss is .:J wbsidiary of ALBANK Financial Corporation. lvkmber FDIC. 

Moon Oiliu ... 
UpitoiHill. 
GiftonPo.lc ... 

......... 4.(5.2004 

..... _.(36-0811 

. 371-0290 

Empir~ Pl•u ...................... 4).(.41 86 

Glrn•f•IJ, .................. 792-0971 

Guild..land ... .456-2162 

Clifton Po.lc/Gr..,d Union ... 373-0473 Johnuown ... 762-3117 
Coloni~C..,t~ 459-5712 L..th.., ........................... 783-8274 

D.!mor ........... 439-0102 Lcudorwil~'- ................... .489-1867 

Eo•tGro..,bu•h... . ........ 477-2774 N;,koyun.rri..-.nilford ....... 393-0073 

N Grnnbus!¥'1-hnoolord ...... 283-2611 

Northwoy .v..JI ................. .(59-2748 

P;,. H;IJ, ...... 
Queensbury. 

. ... 489-8953 

7113-7711 

Oun...bury/Krn•rt ... ..798-4279 

5¥otogil ...................... 587-3232 

s.,.tos•M.ll ...................... 587-1400 

Sckn~dy. . .......... 370-7070 

Sch""lhou,. Ro.d ............... 464-6.(46 

Sling..-lond• .................... .478-9579 
Troy... . ............ 272-3611 

Woll Rr>ild/H•nn•ford . 438-5910 
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ADA _researcher finds BCMS not in compliance with law 
Editor, The Spotlight 

My heart sank as I read Joan 
Coffey's Oct 8Jetter to The Spot
light detailing the resistance of 
Bethlehem Central Middle School 
in complying with the Americans 

with Disabilities Act (ADA), 

!asked myself, how could this 
possibly be true in our own 
schools when undoubtedly ev
ery Burger King or McDonald's 
I've seen, new or old, is acces-

*Certain 
·restrictions apply

Calf or stop by 
for details. 

*'~* Open Mon.-Fri. 9-6 

TRI·CITY 211 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

BEEPERS & PHONES 475·0065 

The Bethlehem Girls Softball League 
will hold registration for girls 6 to 18 

from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm 

Saturday, November 15 
at the 

Bethlehem Town Hall 
ThE;! fee for the 1998 Season will be $50 per child 

($75 per family} plus $15 per child uniform deposit. 

For information, please call 
Barbara Stupp 439·0904 

sible to the handicapp~d? Are the 
standards for schools lower? 

Wondering exactly what the 
ADA had to say about this, I did 
·some research that led me to the 
Departmentof}usticeADAHome 

Page on the Internet. There I read I am amazed and disillusioned 
a summary of the Jaw, making it that our excellent school system 
clear our school is indeed failing Jet this family down so harshly. 
its obligations. And, the lack of obvious remorse 

Going a step further, r called · orembarrassmentistrulybaffling. 
thetoll-freeADAinformationline The Coffey family should not 
(1-800,514-0301) listed on the have to beg for their son's legal 

~---.,--e~y---l· ~~~~~~::~~~~~t~:e~~ ~~~~!·~::d~~~~i~u;,~o~~:t~ 

II :~~ic·s~~~s . I ::;~~~~~:~:~~tc~!e~~ ~~~::~~!~:!~:~::::::::; 
. GRAND OPENING!! ready been won? The ADA was much?Ithinkso,andlsupportthe I come visit our brand new faciltty signed into law on July 26, 1990, Coffeys in their efforts to bring 
1 Quality Instruction mandating schools to promptly about these long overdue ADA 
1 outline plans for renovation and upgrades. 
. Piano Drums implementation.Sevenyearslater, Margaret Elvin 

Guitar Strings the school is still not ready for a 
Slingerlands Bass Brass , handicapped student. 

Woodwinds Voice 

. /"' 
.f-{/ :<."" ~¢"" .tih.J "'- .... -·~~~~' 

I i 1.~ .~; - '-:;.-- 1'~; 

I Sn;tt_\pLt:t:Ui~<h,ner i 

1118 Adams St.Delmar I 
~Ne:~ t~~eterH'fris)_47B ~~ 8.: ~J 

~ur invited to 
· our Lizzie High 
Open House. 
Date: Sat., 11/15 
Time: 1-4PM 

Plus, we'll have a raffle for 
a signed Lizzie High doll. 

Many Lizzie High Dolls have 
increased in value. Audrey is 

now valued at $375 and Becky 
at $275. It's nice that .such 

an affordable and adorable doll 
is enjoying such popularity. 

(::orne see why. 
Refreshments will be served. 

Rte. 9, Latham • 785-3735 

the Bookworm 
USED BOOKS 478-om 

everyone who ~toppe.din to • ... ·· ...• 
-~~:Y~tiJd·~~.~;~;·~·. -~ ... store, ~ho gave us ~ards; flowers 
a: Thanks especially toourc'!stomers. 

••. · <UUI bti:sin,ess mad~ the inove possible;• •.:•;; · 1· 

inenti<>ri. th{folloWing Iocalbrlsinesses 
W~ln~ ... oonn•i" We USed in the . 

Save up to 45% Off • 
~ •Manufacturers suggested retail price 

•el'l:li;~~~;1 V"'\ A" ''" ••·••·"•• ••4<•.•'"'0 •. '" 
C}tl£t~~~~J_P;;~~t2i~~~J4$ 

Quality Country, Shaker & Traditional Furniture 
Gifts & Accessories 

425 Consaul Road • Schenectady, N.Y_ 12304 
Comer of Consaul & Pearse Rd. Opposite Town of Colonie Golf Course 

(518) 370-2468 
Free Delivery • Mastercard, Visa & Discover Accepted 

I 
• Expert Personalized Care ~ 

Certified by New York School 
of Dog Grooming 

• No Tranquilizers Used 
• Clean, Bright, Stress~free 

Environment 
GROOMING INCLUDES: 
• Nail CUtting & Filing 

Sat. 

• Ears, Eyes & Anal Glands Cleaned 
L d . & • Teeth Brushing 0 gmlf • Bathing . Drying & Styling 

Non-Stop Pampenng • Jacuzzi Bath~ Great for Arthitis 

Main S<iuare Shops HOURS: 
318 Delaware Avenue M-F 7:30-5:30, SAT. 9-5 
DELMAR • 439-3670 "SettingStandardsFor 

Quality Pet Care" 
637 Loudon Road • Latham • 783-5506 

• GRANO OPENING IN DELMAR • GRANO OPENING IN OEL:viAR • 
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Correction 
Contrary to what was stated in 

last week's article on congres
sional page Kevin Powell, 
Bethlehem Central High School 
will award course credit to Powell 
for the five courses he is taking in 

page school and possibly another 
credit for Participation in Govern
ment 

In Feura Bush The Spotlight is sold 
at Houghtalings and Stewarts 

~··~, .. 
:~ 

~· 

• LH-i-\e Cook;s 
81r1-hda't Pari-le.s {;!]; 

Sf>eclal Occa.oolon.oo pr 
INI\1<> n.e INI\IL e You 8Me 

tJ.klns qJd .D_,..~ P-r+-'r 

FesTive J>INN eR PI\RTY , M..,.,"' ~e Coc.r.- M-! 
• YOUNG Cl\eFS PI\RTY · 
1\ L.Jt-·He Older b'* .. True GCJUI'TO'\e-r 

Che"- t-'-crt-, hprol'l & ~d~• l='"""""ed 

• 

C..u_ I 888 695- CooK ":-,~~ 
t+I'IV. "PRON Wt L.L TAAVr:L ~ ..?. ~" • 

FREE. · 
Heartl;;s pMncial expert on November 19 ... 

Mary Ann Bruce 
Senior V'ice President 

.6:l... OppenheimerFunds. 
~ TH( ~IGHI W"l 10 INVEST . . 

Women & lnvest1ng 
A seminar on Financial Management 

. Designed especially for women. . . 
If you've been interested in expanding your knowledge_of_money m_anagement, this special 
free seminar is for you. It provides an excellent basic mrroducnon to the techniques, 
products and terms that can hc:lp you take control of your personal finances. 

November 191 ICJ}7 • 6:oo- 8:ooPM 
Tf;e Desmon3 "Town Hal!" Room 

"Reserve your seai.· .. call me today!" 

~jl-1\ijJ Barb rutunjian 233-6536 

Securities offered through CSB Financial Services, Inc. a service of liberty Securities Corporation, 
(LSC). LSC is a registered broker deal and member NASD & SIPC. Armuiti~s offe_red thr~ugh IFS 
Agencies, Inc., (IFSA), a licensed insurance agency. Neither LSC nor IFSA 1s affiliated wrth Cohoes 
Savings Bank. 

MDA offers 
free flu shots 

The Muscular Dystrophy As
sociation is offering free flu shots 
to people affected by any of the 40 
neuromuscular disorders covered 
by its program. 

Influenza is particularly hazard
ous for the more than a million 
Americans livfng with muscle 
wasting diseases, including mus
cular dystrophy, myasthenia 
gravis and amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis. 

The Muscular Dystrophy As
sociation is a voluntary health 
agency ··working to defeat 40 
neuromuscular diseases. 

For information, call1-800-572-
1717. 

Nursery school 
to sell fresh fruit 

The Herman and Libbie 
Michaelson Early Childhood Cen
ter at Temple Israel on New Scot
land Avenue in Albany is conduct
ing its annual fresh fruit sale. 

Florida oranges and grapefruit 
will be sold to benefitthe nursery 
school. 

Orders must be placed by Nov. 
26, with delivery on Dec. 14. 

For information and to order, 
call373-8830. 

* Ask about our 
Nouveau Beaujolais Party 
1996 Louis JoJot 

1 Sio,uiolais Villogello •- $ 7 
1996 8&~ Beauiolais St.louis 

1996 George Deboeul 
1 Bea1r;olais Village ••• ,.,_ ::.o.YYI 

1996 Joseph Drouhin 
Village-•••• ..,. $ 7 

$ 
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SUNY holds talk on snow data 
John Quinlan of the National 

Weather Service Forecast Office 
at Albany will present a program · 
entitled Correlating Snowfall Dis
tr,bution with Doppler Radar -
Current Progress and Future De
vell)pmenton Tuesday, Nov.ll, at 
8 p.m. in Lecture Center 7 on the 
SUNY/Albany campus at 1400 
Washington Ave. in Albany. 

The program will focus on the 
development of a snow spotter 
network . in· the Albany
Schenectady area to provide 
hourly measurements of snow as 
ground-truth for the Doppler ra-

dar. Radar data will be shown in 
conjunction with actual spotter 
snow data to illustrate the capabil
ity of Doppler radar to estimate 
snowfall. 

The program is part of the natu
ral history lecture series cospon
sored by Five Rivers Environmen
tal Education Center and SUNY 
Atmospheric Sciences Research 
Center. 

The lecture is free and open to 
the public. For information, call 
475-0291. 

Bethlehem Elks 
•• SERVING THOSE WHO .sERVED • • 

R t Beef Danner 
. o~i~h all the trimming~ 

November 1 5th • 4pm til ? pm 
. d 0 to VA Hospttal 

All procee 5 9 . . of four or more. 
. f ., style m groups . I 

$6 per person served ami ik-. welcome - Take-out avad~b e 
Reservations preferred- W272.3148 or 767-2886 

For reservatiOns call. 

Korbel Champagne 
brul & exlrQ dry 
•9.99 750ml 

1 Select 
Sauvignon Blanc 
$6.99 7SOml. 

WINE TASTING EVERY FRIDAY 4·8 P.M. & SATURDAY 2·6 P.M.~ •• [ill i5J 
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Bethlehem residents named deans at UAibany 
By Michael Hallisey the administration as dean of edu- cally, the changes I've be!m a part ing. The school currently receives dents with their lessons better. 

cation in 1992. of. I've redone three classrooms 28% from state taxes, he stated. He "I think you're going to see this Two Bethlehem residents were 
recently appointed deans of their 
respective schools at the Univer
sity of Albany. 

"They're terrific," said 
Genshaft. ''They are dedicated, 
they care about the schools, and 
they are people who have been 
with the school for quite awhile." 

Donald Bourque, 63, a 25-year 
resident of Delmar, was named 
dean of the school of business, 
and James F1eming, 62, a 28-year 
resident of Slingerlands; was 
named dean of the school of edu
cation. 

The two deans have been with 
the school for more than 50 years 
combined. 

"It's nice to be recognized," said 
Bourque, after hearingGenshaft's 
comments. Vice president for academic 

affairs Judy Genshaft has worked 
with both men since she joined 

. "When I walk around the build
ings in the school, I see physi-

Greg Zorian, Jr. 
Master &rber 

•nd 
International Educator 

Convenient Hours: 
Tues. & Thurs. 8-8 

Wed. & Fri. 8-6 
Sat. 8-5 

No appointment 
·necessary 

439-3525 

Nationally renowned barber 
& men's hairstylist Greg Zorian Jr., 
is now in Delmar full time. 

• He has 33 years experience in 
classic men's barbering and hair 
styling 

• He was the originator of the razor 
cut in the northeast. 

• He specializes in clipper cuts 
& razor cuts for men & women. 

"A family tradition" 
282 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Open Tues. & Thurs. evenings until Spm 

J Jazz Up Your Thursday Nights with 

·u··· -. '•.•.-_• __ ·-.·.-_--

2
_p· _____ ._.-_·-·--•~ · Bill!J*§ian~~r7n., ~1 fp~i~q!f!su 

·,"'-·-,,~=~,,.,v··-- ·:v.··.v-.. · · - • • & Evan s Alll\1ght Jazz Special Your , filet Mignon & Shrimp Natura Dinner, 
Th.u 

.. r·s····d· . a· ._-V. _· Complimentary Glass or Wine or Champagne, CoHee and Dessert 

,Nilbls ! s1"![9•5 * 
(tax and gratuity not included) 

· Every Thursday In November (except Tbanksgiviog) 
Plus Make Plans to Attend Our Turkey Eve Jazz 

Party, Wednesday, November 27th! 
·Not Valid With Any Other Discounts or Coupons 

~=~·~x:x:,:.;,:.;,:,:.,:.,.,z~;;,:,w.~"'*'"'=W"=·~~~"'''"'*'*'"*''"""*''''''''''*'''"'«~:~= 

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP 

!~!!l!~!;!~!!. 
Western Avenue, Albany, New York 12203 
corner of Weste'n Avenue and Fuller 

with new technology, carpeting wouldliketofinddifferentwaysto revolution take place," said 
andfurniture,allwithalumnifund- bring in additional funding. His Bourque. "And force us to take 
ing." ideasincludegettingmorealumni another look at how we educate." 

"It'sachallengeisortoflooked involved as well as tapping more F1eming has also held his cur-
forward to," said Bourque, who ·moneyfromintemationalgroups rentroleonaninterimbasis,since 
said he has reached a point in his receiving Masters in Business 1995. He first served the school as 
life where he now asks himself, Administration through school an associate professor of reading 
"what's next?" programs. in 1969, where he was promoted 

A graduate of University of Bourquehadjustretumedfrom full professor in 1974. Two years 
Washington, where he earned his Monterrey, Mexico where he later he became chair of the read
bachelors, masters, and doctoral learned of innovative tools for ing department, and eight years 
degrees, Bourque became a fac- teaching business. later became an associate dean. 
ulty member of Albany in 1972. 'They were showing me things F1emingwould like to continue 

Before coming to Albany, I've never seen before," said on innovations that have already 
Bourque taught at Oregon State Bourque. For example, he was started, like a project on urban 
University. He later taught and shownaCD-ROMprogramwhich education where university stu
became chairman of the account- included sight and sound to a busi- dents go out into the community 
ing department at Syracuse Uni- ness lesson. and work with high school and 
versity from 1968 to 1972. He has "It makes it fun," he said. "I'd middle school students. · 
been an associate dean for the liketoseeusmovetheclassrooms 
school of business from 1972 to more towards technology." And 
1979 and 1991 to 1994. Since than, tum classroom discussions into 
he has held the role of dean on an more "intimate conversations." 
interim basis. Bourque explained, an easy-to-use 

Bourque's goals for the school program such as what he was 
still include technology and fund- shown in Mexico, could help stu-

"It's mentoring," said Fleming. 
"It gives the younger students 
something they can look forward 
to doing." 

F1eming's work has also been 
recognized by the administration 
at SUNY. In 1994, he received the 
Collins Award, the highest honor 
bestowed by the university. 

"I'm flattered by that," said 
F1eming. "It's something I'm still 
rather proud of." 

Foundation accepting 
grant applications 

The Community Foundation for 
the Capital Region invites non
profit organizations in Albany., 
Rensselaer and Saratoga counties 
to apply for grants from its 
Marjorie Doyle Rockwell Fund for 
the Disabled. 

r------------------------------------'-------~ , The community foundation is 
1

interested in new, innovative pro-
1gramsthatprovidedirectservices 
to individuals with mental and/ or 
'physical disabilities. 

Beautiful shades. 
Bea~tiful savings. 

Duett&" honeycomb 
shades give you many beautiful 

decorating options. 
With single, double and triple pleats. 

Hundreds of colors, 
And for a limited time, 

equally beautiful savings. 

HuntaOouglas 
WINDOW FASHIONS 

Up to 65% Off 
Hunter Douglas Products 
Order now for Holiday Installations. 

CAROTA INTERIORS 
Complete Window Fashion & I:rtterior Design Service. 
Shop at Home Interior Design Service by Appointment 

283-1600 

I The group does not make 
'grants for ongoing operating ex
penses, capital campaigns, endow
ments, travel or annual appeals. 

Grants generally range from 
$5,000 to $20,000. 

For information, call446-9638. 

Library sets program 
on car buying 

James Dun brook, owner of the 
Mobil Station at 442 Madison Ave. 
in Albany, will discus buying a 
used car on Thursday, Nov. 6, at 
7:30p.m. at Bethlehem Public Li
brary on Delaware Avenue in 
Delmar. 

How to evaluate a used car and 
what to look for when buying one 
will be discussed. 

To register for this free pro
gram, call439-9314. 

l1tt\ USED SI'EINWAYS 
<¥? STEINWAYS & BOSTON PIANOS DIRECT 

. !irandma 's is proud to welcome 
1\Vo artists from the Ink and Paint 

Department of Wait Disney Studios! 
_This is your opportunity to meet these 
talented artists .. take art classes, get 
autographs, preview upcoming Disney 

.releases, win prizes, and just have fun! 

· FROM THE ASPEN MUSIC FESTIVAL 
Only slightly used, a wonderful selection of gr~nd -and vertical 
p1anos w11l be. offered at substantial savings over new models. 
Factory fmancmg 1s avmlable w1th 0% down. Don't miss this 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. 

~Ali~· MUsiC· sun. I-s 

Route 7, Latham "Invest in the best." 
(2.5 rndes west of I-87 Exit 6, next to Keeler Motors) 

Don't miss this exciting event! · 
Saturday, November 8, 1997! 

Y----

Grandma'S Country Corners 
Open Mon.-Sat. 9 A.M.-9 P.M., Sun. 10 A.M.-5 P.M. 

12 7 5 Central Avenue • Colonie 
459-1209 

Visit our web site at http://www.GrandmasCC.com 
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Group to. meet at center 
The group Coming Home will 

meet· on Wednesday, Nov. 12, at 
7:30p.m. at the Church of St. Th<r 
mas the Apostle parish center on 
the comer of Kenwood Avenue 

"State Farm 
holds the 
keys to 
your 
car 
• znsurance 
needs ... good 
service at a 
good, 
nl.,I'O " 

Elaine Van De Carr '"" .... 
1569 New Scotland Rd. ...lllll.. 
Slingerlands, NY 12159 -

439·1292. 
Swe Fann Mutual Au!Omobi\e Insurance Company 

Home Office: , Illinois · 

and Adams Place in Delmar. 
The topic to be addressed at 

the meeting is God's Uncondi
tional Love. 

"Our,gift to our local 
Lung Association pays 

us income for life 

Discover how you can 
benefit from a life income 

gift of cash, stocks or mutual funds 
·to your local Lung Association. 
Lock in a fixed payment with a 
Gift Annuity (rates range from 
6.7% at age 55 to 12% at age 90+) 
or choose to make your gift 
through our Pooled Income Fund, 
which offers a variable rate. 

Give us a call to learn about 
these and other life income gift 
opportunities. 

=t= 
AMERICAN 
LUNG 
ASSOCIATION® 
of Northeastern New York 

1-800-701-4009 
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. George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M©bir 
436.;,1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

The winter season will be upon us before you know it. This is the time that 
many of our residents decided to make a change for the better. Th~y gave up 
the shoveling, hazardous winter conditions, and upkeep of theu home to 
enjoy quality adult living at its best. If you worry about your loved one's 
safety, medications, whether they are eating well balanced. meals and 
socializing, it is time to explore options that can put your mmd at ease. 
Colonie Manor provides a life enriching alternative to hom~ based care. Our 
Homes are the ultimate combination of luxury and convemence. 

You can feel the difference that Loving Care makes at Colonie Manor. 

Quality Living with LoviNG CARE 

Colonie Manor is in a beautiful residential setting with truly accommodating features. 
Private rooms and baths, three home cooked meals a day, and an outstanding 

program of services and activities to reward your loved ones, 
and give y_ou peace of mind. 

Call us today to arrange a private visit. 

CowNIE MANoR· 
~ 

626 Waten'liet Shaker Road 
Latham, New Yorkl2110 • 783-8695 
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Dionsyians to present four plays at high school 
The Dionysians of Clayton A 

Bouton Senior High School will 
present a quartet of plays on Fri
day and Saturday, Nov. 7 and 8, at 
8:15p.m. at the school. 

The four plays are Rabbit, by 
David Foxton, The Veldt, by Ray 
Bradbury, The Zero Sum Game, 
byStephenGreggand TheHandi
capperGeneral, by Kurt Vonnegut 

The plays explore the darker 
side ofhuman nature and are sug
gested for high school students 
and adults. 

Tickets are $5 for adults and 
$3.50 for students and senior citi
zens. 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Elizabeth 

Conniff-Dineen 
765-2813 

Speaker to discuss 
Indian relationships 

David Rickert will discuss 
Iroquois Indians and their rela
tionship with the Mohicans and 
other river peoples at a meeting of 
theN ewScotland HistoricalAsso
ciation, tonight, Nov. 5, at8p.m. at 

T he followl~g comments by faith, try desperately to please in order 
Steve Bolduc, owner of Keystpne to get their projects approved and be a 

Builders in Delmar, are a part of the part of the business community. 1 have 
continuing dialogue between heard many prospective business 
various business people, ~owners say that it is hopeless 
town and school district &tt~ to try to do business in the 
officials and residents 6." Town of Bethlehem. 
of Bethlehem sponw ~ It serves no one, 
sored by your Chamw neither the Town Fa-
ber of Commerce. Part ~&4tf4~ thers, the town resi-
of_ our o~ganization's • e., ~~f" ~ dents. or those who do 
mJssi~n IS to develop ~ _.tl business in or would like 
and •mplement pro- ~ .... the opportunity of doing 
grams and activities to. "'-.. ~~ business In Bethlehem,. to 
foster planned economic '-· O,f continue this misguided ap-
growth and prosperity. proach in the name of planning. 

As an owner of a bu_s~ness in the 1 firmly believe we all would ben-
Town of Bethlehem, spectflcally at the efit from much needed cooperation be-
4-corncrs l_n Delmar, I have a vest~d tween.the planning board, town resi- · 
Interest In tmprovlng the commerctal dents, and commercial interests of the 
district_.Anyonefamiliarwithmycom- town. As of this day Delaware Avenue 
pany, Keystone Builders, knows that has become. a mish-mash of run down 
it is a priority of o~rs to improve t~e single family homes, businesses, and a 
appearance of_ the ltmlted commercial great number of ~tor rent" and "for sale" 
area we have m this town. signs appear. 1 iinplore all of us who are 

Many who wish to do business in Involved in the process to be more flex
our town have found what seems to be ible and accommodating toward busi
an unfriendly atmosphere. Although ness, to look at the posit_ive aspects of 
plans are In accordance with the zon- what business people bring to the com
ing and building codes, when pre- , munity, and to realize the benefit of 
sented tQ the planning board time and what a sOund business district would 
again they are rejected on individual have upon the community. With a 
preferences of the · change In attitude, 1 
board. This has Jed feel Delaware Ave. 
to unbelievable frus- would begfn to im-
tratlon and expense prove and eventually 
tothosewho,ingood get back on track. 

••o•.u. LADDBB 
FABIIS 

OJ·ct.rar·d and Country Store 
IN THE STORE: Mcintosh, Empire, Cortland, 

. Jonagold, Macowt, Red Delicious, 
Golden Dellctous, Nortllern Spy, 

Ida Red, Mutsu, Rome 

- Fresh Pressed Apple Cider -
Now Shipping Apple Gift Packs 

Check Out Our 
HeauttfUl Fruit & Gift Basket Offering 

The Best of the Local Produce 
Spinach, Turnips, Onions, Parsnips, Tomatoes, 

Broccoli, Cauliflower, Potatoes, 
Concord Grapes, Carrots 

Pumpkins, Gourds, Winter Squashes, 
Indian Corn, Corn Stalks, 
Dried Flowers, Wreaths 

VeUow Rock Cafe & Bakery 
Simple. fare prepared with excellence 
using fresh, locally-grown ingredients 

It's Time to Order Your BoUday Pies -
Apple. Dutch Apple, Cherry. Raspberry, Blueberry-Peach, 

Strawberry, Rhubarb, MiXed Berry. Boston Cream, 
Coconut Custard, Mincemeat, Southernwstyle Pecan 

Open 9 • 6 Daily - Year Round 
cafe Hours: Weekdays 11 - 3, Weekends 10- 4 

Located on Rt. 156 between Voorheesville & Altamont 

765-2956 

the Wyman Osterhout Commu
nity Center on The Old Road in 
New Salem. 

Rickert will focus on the per
spective of a local American In
dian. Rickert is an education spe
cialist at the American Indian wing 
of the Fenimore House Museum 
in Cooperstown. 

Everyone is invited to attend 
this free program. Refreshments 
will be served. 

Association announces 
annual essay contest 

The New Scotland Historical 
Association will offer the fourth 
annual E. Dayton Joslin History 
Prize for the best history essay by 
a seventh-grade student residing 
in the town of New Scotland. 

First place is $100. Second, 
third and fourth-place Winners will 

receive $50, $25 and $10 respec
tively. 

The essay topic can be any as
pect of the town that the student 
finds of interest. It should be no 
more than 500words or two double 
spaced typewritten pages and 
must be accompanied by a bibli
ography.Allessaysmustbetyped. 

Essays must be mailed to New 
Scotland Historical Association, 
PO Box541, Voorheesville 12186-
0541 by Wednesday, Nov. 26. 

Town municipal historian Rob
ert Parmenter and local author 
Laura TenEyckwilljudge the con
test. 

Winners will be notified by Dec. 
15and awarded their prizes at the 
group's February meeting. The 
winning essay will also be pub
lished in the association's news
letter. 

Children's Book Week 
November 17 - 23 

When you need books for Children ... 

... you need the {r,4.r 

~ 
WE'RE BOOKS AND MORE! . 

Delaware Plaza, 439-37 42 
Gift Certificates Available, Special Orders Welcome 

Extension sets program 
on herbal oils 

Cathy Felt of Cornell Coopera
tive Extension will present a pro
gram on how to make herbal vin
egars and oils at the next meeting 
of the Helderview Garden Club on 
Thursday, Nov. 6, at 7 p.m. in the 
community room of the public li
brary on School Road. 

Participants will sample differ
ent oils and vinegars on salad. 

The program is open to the 
public free of charge. 

For information, call Marilyn 
Doyle at 765-4736. · 

League Holiday House 
features Elliot residence 
The Junior League of Albany's 

Holiday House is in New Scotland 
this year. From Saturday, Nov. 8, 
to Sunday, Nov.16,Dr. Ray Elliot's 
center-hall colonial home on New 
Scotland Road will be decked in 
festive style by area designers and 
merchants. 

Tickets cost $8 in advance and 
$10 atthe door. Advance sale tick
ets are available at Robin's Nest 
country store at 1900 New Scot
land Road. 

Hours vary, so call in advance. 
A cafe and boutique will also be on 
the premises. For information, call 
463-3734. 

Craft fair slated 
at Francis Lane 

Beverly Wilsey and Wanda 
Cross will host a holiday craft fair 
on Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 8 
and 9, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 9 
Francis Lane in Voorheesville. 

Refreshments will be served. 
Fordirectionsandinformation,call 
765-3326. 

Conference day slated 
at elementary school 

Friday, Nov. 7, is a conference 
day at the elementary school. Stu
dents will be dismissed at 11:50 
a.m. 

Roller-skating will be held from 
12:15 to 2:15p.m. in the large gym
nasium. Tickets will be sold in 
advance at the school for $3.50 
each and include skate rental. Skat
ers should bring lunch and a drink. 
Parent volunteers are always 
needed. If you can help, contact 
Cheryl Hammer at 765-9377. 

Schools to close 
for Veterans Day 

Schools in the district will be 
closed on Tuesday, Nov. 11, in 
observance of Veterans Day. 

Board to conduct 
regular meeting 

The next regular meeting of 
the school board is scheduled for 
Monday, Nov. 10, at 7:30p.m. in 
the large group instruction room 
at the high school. 

Youth group plans 
basket party 

St. Matthew's Youth Council 
will ,hold a Longaberger Basket 
partyonMonday,Nov.lO, at6:30 
p.m. in the parish center on 
Mountainview Road. Items will 
arrive in time for Christmas. All 
funds raised benefit the youth 
council. 
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Extension to present 
tips for holiday spending 
Cornell Cooperative Extension 

will offer a Consumer Night pro
gram on budgeting for the holi
days Monday, Nov. 17, from 6:30 
to 8. p.m. at Rice Center on Martin 
Road. 

The workshop will pelp partici
pants set financial goals, cut ex
penses, incorporate a family bud
get, save money and manage 
credit. Specific ideas for control
ling holiday spending and low-cost 
gift ideas will be shared. 

There will be a $2 materials fee. 
. Registration is required. Forinfor
mationorto register,call765-3500. 

Kiwanis schedules 
pressure clinic 

The Kiwanis Club sponsored 
blood pressure clinic will be on 
Tuesday, Nov. 11, from 9 to 11 
a.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. at First United 
Methodist Church on Maple Av
enue. 

Town board to meet 
New Scotland town board's 

monthly meeting is on Monday, 
Nov. 10, at 7 p.m. at town hall on 
Route 85. 

The board will hold public hear
ings on Thursday, Nov. 6, starting 
at 7 p.m. for the purpose of con
tracting for fire and ambulance 
service for the New Salem and 
Onesquethaw Fire Protection Dis
tricts. 

The preliminary 1998 town bud
get has been filed and is available 
for inspection at town hall. The 
town board will review the pre
liminary budget and hold a public 
hearing .concerning it on Thurs
day, Nov. 6, at 7:20p.m. 

Public hearing set 
on variance request 

Voorheesville's zoning board of 
appeals will hold a public hearing 
tonight, Nov. 5, at 7 p.m. at village 
hall on Voorheesville Avenue con
cerningAnnRoberts'requestfora 
variance to install a raised-bed sep
tic system. 

The planning commission will 
hold a public hearing on Roberts' 
application for a minor su bdivi
sion of land on the west side of 
KlingTerrace and review site plans 
for the raised-bed septic system 
on Wednesday, Nov. 19, at 7:30 

. p.m. at village hall. 

J:/J\. f \ f.o 's ,;~1 SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A 
J! 'i"\. LV. :'i!/.:l PHONE ORDERS 439·9273 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP ~,_1 ~ 

U.S.D.A. PRIME CIIIICE 3•99 
WHOLE N.Y. STRIP STEAKS .. H u. 

10 LBS. OR MORE 

GROUND CHUCK ................ s1•• ~ 
U.S.D.A. PlUME CIIIICE $539 
WHOLE TENDERLOINS •HHOOMOMHHO 1.1. 
8 lbs. Avg. Weight 

GROUND ROUND .............. s2"" ~ 
GROUND SIRLOIN ''"'"" ... s229 

•. 
Pnces Good Tflru 1111/97 • Tuesday Fr1day 9 6, Saturdays 5, Closed Sunday Monday 

LaSalle Institute 
of Troy 

fl . ,-.J {\-S 0 Uchmg r 1e"<\ 

_jOIN U~ 

Open House 1997 
Friday, November 14, 1997 7·9 pm 

Sunday, November 16, 1997 2-4 pm 

174 Williams Road 
Tcoy, NY 12180-7799 

For mort' mfOrrmtion. wnt.Kt ll' :u: 513-28.3-2500 
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Bethlehem high school musicians present pops concert 
Bethlehem High School music 

department will present a pops 
concert on Thursday, Nov. 6, at 
7:30 p.m. at Bethlehem Central 
High Sch<>ol on 700 Delaware Ave. 
in Delmar. 

This overture premiered in 1977 
at the Kennedy Center ofPerform
ing Arts in Washington, D.C. 

from Moussorgsky's "Boris 
Goudonov." 

Slava means glory and is a trib
ute to Slava Rostropovich who was 
music director_ at the Keimedy 
Center and had asked Bernstein 
to compose a new work. The evening includes perfor

mances by six choral groups in
cluding the select Sound System 
Singers. 

In "Slava!" the audience can 
hear vaudevillian razz-ma-tazz 
played on trombones as well as 
canonical tunes played on English 
horns. The two themes weave to
getherwith the addition of a theme 

For information, call439-4921. 

The orchestra, wind ensemble, 
symphonic band and several small 
instrumental ensembles will en
tertain. 

Delmar church hosts seminar on life changes 

A performance by the wind en
semble of "Slava!" composed by 
Leonard Bernstein for the National 
Symphony Orchestra, will high
light the evening. 

Rev. Pamela Ennis of Samari
tan Counseling Center will lead a 
seminar on dealing with life 
changes on Wednesday, Nov.12, 
at 7:30 p.m. at Delmar Reformed 
Church on 386 Delaware Ave. 

in people's lives such as the loss of 
a job or a loved one, moving, etc. 

The program is open ·to the 
community free of charge. Child 
care is available for a small fee 
with advance notice. For informa
tion, call439-9929. The program will focus on cop

ingwith things that produce stress 

~anta lady i~ 
. Coming to Town! 

Fri. 11 /7, 1 OAM-1 PM. 
Join Ul for June's qth appearance. 

June Md<fnna i! a carver of fine detaUed 
lanta ligurtnes. In celebration! of 15 yean 

earling, June has created a lanta of 
the month collection. Come meet June, 

see her fine work and enjoy rdi'e!hmenn. 
for your convt11i1nc1 wt Gin prHrrang1 111 ha\"1 

your pullhainl ~1U iign(d. CaU ~r dmi11. 

q, latham, at Hollinan'! Pla~and • 785-l)ll 

Christian Brothers Academy 
IS ON THE MOVE ... 
TRADITION WITHIN 

TRANSITION* 
• Citizenship 

• Leadership 
• Academics 

• Sports 

• Spirituality 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 9, 1997 

1-3 P.M. 

ENTRANCE and SCHOLARSHIP EXAM 
Saturday November 15, 1997 

8:30A.M.- No Prior Registration Required ... $10.00 fee 

Christian Brothers Academy 
One De La Salle Road, Alb:my NY 12208 

Admissions Office 518-462-0456 

Brother Matthew Michelini, F.S.C., Principal 
Chri.-.ti;m Bruthcr A(adcmy i~ a Priratc. Ctllwlic Jm1ior and Senior High Sdlmll. C.B.A. i~ An-rcdil<.'d 

hy the New York Stale Board or Rcgcl\1~. Middle Slate~ and lhc U.S. Army'" ;1 JROTC Program. 

* NEW SCHOOL OPENS SEPT. 1998 IN COLONIE, NY * 

AFI'ER-SALES SERVICE IS AS IMPORTANT AS THE INITIAL SALE. 

T rust me. 
· It's always been a dif

ficult line to swallow when it 
comes to picking a financial ad
viser. 

LPL's Strategic Asset Management program is designed for the long term. You will, of 
course, receive quarterly reports that will present a concise overview of your portfolio's 
perfonnance, but you're going to want to ask questions. Should you plan to buy the house? Is this 
really a good stock tip? Is now the time to increase your weighting in bonds or international 
investments? 

Anyone who's been investing 
for a while knows there's a fine 

So you will not only need to trust your LPL financial adviser, but be confident with his or her 
experience. And, yes, you have to like them. What are they like? 

line between investment adviser 
and investment salesman. Will they recom
mend what's in your best interest or in theirs? 

IF YOU DON'T DO WELL, 
WE DON'T DO WELL. 

LPL's Strategic Asset Management pro
gram, founded in 1991, was one of the first 
in t_he independent brokerage industry. 

Now, with over $6 billion in assets un
der management and 33,000 accounts, it's 
alsooneofthe most successful. Because the 
fee is pre-arranged, there is no reason to 
recommend selling or. buying any invest
ments unless it's in both our interests. 

And because LPL financial advisers are 
truly independent, their initial recommen
dations are made without fear or favor to 
any of the 2200 mutua·! funds we offer. LPL 
doeS not sell or market any proprietary prod
ucts; so our financial advisers serve no one 
but their clients. 

LPL FJNANCIAL ADVISERS HAVE INVESTED THEIR OWN MONEY, 

SO THEY CAN OFFER YOU INDEPENDENT, UNBIASED ADVICE 

ON HOW TO INVEST YOURS. 

LPL financial advisers own their own businesses, they have put their money 
where their mouths are. There are over 1,100 LPL offices and over 2,500 LPL 
financial advisers throughout the country. A typical LPL financial adviser profile 
would read: St_o 12 years experience, independent minded with a strong sense of 

community. And the most often quoted rea
son for opening their own LPLofficc? "Don't 
like being told what to and what not to advise 
my clients to invest in." Recently, Financial 
Planning magazine named LPL the #1 inde
pendent financial brokerage finn for the sec
ond year in a row. 

If you'd like to meet an.LPL financial 
adviser, or more than one for that matter, your 
first consultation will be free with absolutely 
no obligations. 

No strings attached. 
Trust us. 
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Girls Scouts to sell cookies 
Girl Scouts in the Hudson Val

ley Council will take orders for 
Girl Scout cookies from Nov. 7 to 
30. 

Cookies are$ 3 a package. Pro
ceeds benefit the Girl Scout pro
gram in Albany, Rensselaer, Co
lumbia, Greene and southern 
Saratoga counties. · 

There are eight varieties of Girl 
Scout cookies including Capital 
District favorites thin mints and 
samoas. Rounding out the list are 
snaps, trefoils, tagalongs, do-si
dos, chalet cremes and striped 
chocolate chips. 

The new striped chocolate chip 
cookie is a real chocolate chip and 
pecan cookie with rich chocolaly 
stripes and bottom coat. Chalet 
Cremes are now sugar free and 
filled with lemon creme. 

Girlswilldelivercookies begin
ning.in mid-January. 

Cookies will also be sold from 
mid-January through March 1, at 
Girl Scout cookie booths at local 
businesses and shopping malls 
including Crossgates Mall, Grand 
Union supermarkets and the Em
pire State Plaza. 

Boy Scouts taking holiday orders 
Boy Scout Troop 58 is selling 

holiday wreaths, swags and cen
terpieces. 

Scouts will be at the Grand 
Union on Delaware Ave. in 

Elsmere Saturday, Nov. 8, from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Samples will be dis
played. Decorations can also be 
ordered from boys in the troop or 
by calling 439-6554. 

0 ur philosophy in business has been to stay customer
oriented. We remain, after 8 1/2 years of service, a family 

owned and managed shop. · 
We cater to the individual needs of our customers and their 

pets. Our aim ·has been to always stay at a size where we could 
take time with each customer's pet. Never Wanting to become a 
factory-like or assembly-Hoe environment. 

We have worked to keep a superbly clean and well-maintained 
facility while making a consciou~ business decision to not offer 
superfluous, overrated, overpriced pet luxuries. Our energy and 
our time are invested in the dogs, and cats that come to stay for 
a day for a bath and groqm or for a kennel stay .. We know our 
customers and our ·customers trust us. 

Sometimes a pet may be brought into our shop severely nianed. 
It is natural for our customers to expect us to groom the pet, not 
realizing just how painful and traumatic it is. What is extremely 
disturbing is that some groomers will do what the customer 
expects even though it is tedious and painful. Some groomers will 
do it anyway and charge more for it. Many times the pets have to 
be muzzled so they won't bite or scream! What we want the 
customers to realize is that it is a painful ordeal and we at Reigning 
Cats & Dogs will" not do it. Instead, we advise the customer that 
their pet will be shaved down arid though m"any customers do not 
like the way this looks, we explain that it is only temporary. It is 
the most humane way to handle this problem. 

Then we work with the customer and educate them. We set 
them up with a regular schedule of bathing and grooming the pet. 
We_advise them of the proper equipment to use for brushing and 
bathing. This information can be . used to maintain their pet 
between appointments. Sometimes we may advise the customer 
that their pet needs to see a vet for dentistry or to treat skin 
problems, We also offer advice on diet- what foods wOuld be 
good for the pet depending on ·age and weight. We feel it is Very 
important that otir customers play an active role in the care and 
well-being of a healthy pet. 

If you bring a pet in for the first time or the 20th time, you are 
always welcome to take a peek behind the scenes. You will see 
clean kennels, content, well-fed and watered animals and lots of 
hands-on grooming. 

Our Staff remains loyal because it is small and invested in doing 
business our way, with your pet in the spotlight. 

759 Rt. 9W, Glenmont • 767-9718 
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RCS nixes personal CD players 
Stricter rules at Ravena

•Coeymans-Selkirk schools and a 
back to basics philosophy seemed 
to be the order of the evening at 
th~ recent public forum. 

New rules banning personal 
compact disc and cassette players 
go into effect this week. 

Book bags and baseball caps 
are also being challenged. 

Pre·K students 
have day off Thursday 

There will be no school for pre
kindergarten students Thursday, 
Nov. 6, due to a planning day for 
teachers. 

School will also be out of ses
sion Tuesday, Nov.ll,inhonorof 
Veterans Day. 

Girls Scouts 
on the road 

The Girls Scouts in Troop 322 
will be visiting theY ankee Candle 
Company in Deerfield, Mass. Sat
urday, Nov. 15. 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Linda Marshall 
756-3520 

Indian Ladder Farms and attended 
the Neighborhood Encampment. 

Troop 51 will help out at Five 
Rivers by doing a service project 
on leaf rubbings. 

Ravena Grange hosts 
all·you·can·eat·breakfast 
A home-style breakfast will be 

served Sunday, Nov. 9,from8a.m. 
to noon. This all-you-can-eat affair 
will include pancakes, eggs, om
elettes, ham, sausage, bacon, muf- · 
fins and beverages, The event is 
sponsored by the Coeymans Hol
low Volunteer Fire Corps and the 
Ladies Auxiliary. 

.The breakfast costs $5 for 
adults, $3.50 for children 12 and 
under. Admission is free for chil
dren under four. 

Ravena Grange, located on Route 
143 in Coeymans Hollow. 

Animal care workshop 
set for Tuesday, Nov. 11 
The Coeymans-Ravena 

Women's Club will present a dis
cussion of animal care entitled. 
Here, Kitty Kitty! Tuesday, Nov. 
11, at 7:30p.m. 
· A speaker from Delmar Veteri
nary Hospital will be featured. The 
meeting will take place in the Fel
lowship Hall of Congregation 
Christian Church on Main Street 
and Mountain Road in Ravena. The 
public is welcome to attend. 

RCS tech committee 
sets meeting for next week 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
technology advisory committee 
will hold its first meeting of the 
school year Thursday, Nov.l3, at 
RCS Middle School. 

Community members who are 
interested in shaping the direc
tion ofRCS's technology program 
are welcome to attend. 

Troop 44 recently hiked up 
Mount Hadley, picked apples at The breakfast will be at the 

The meetingwill begin at 6 p.m. 
~;::=======::;r=o====:;r=======:::~ (supper will be available at 5:30 
I V:: 0J p.m.). 

Joanne H. VanWoert, M.D. 
Judy M. VanWoert, M.D. 

Margaret M. Grogan, M.D. 
1525 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands, NY 12159 

We are pleased to announce the association of 
James M. Sullivan, M.D. 

in the practice of Internal Medicine (part-time) 

Acute fllness • Primary Care 
New Patients Welcome 

Participating in CDPHP, MVP, Blue Shield, 
CHP, Empire, BC/BS, Medicare 

439-1564 
Board Certified Internists • Walk-ins accepted 

Hours: 9 am - 12:30 pm • 1 pm - 5 pm 

At Sylvan, better grades 
arejust the b • 

At Sylvan, we pinpoint your child's 
needs, develop a personalized program and 
deliver ii: in· a positive, fun and caririg 
environment. Call Sylvan, today, ro 
learn how we can help your child. 

Call: 869-6005 
www.educate.com 

• 

$25.00 off diagnostic testing 
Bring in this coupon for $25.00 off diagnostic testing. 

To learn more, call the Albany Sylvan Center. 

Offer expires 12/31/97. Limit one coupon per customer. 
Duplicates or facsimiles do not apply~ 

~SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER® 

I 
I 

·" I 
~I 
E 

~I • 
-~I 
~I 
!I 
*I "I 

I Reading • Writing •1\lath • SAT/ACT • Study Skills • Algebra 
~---------------------~ 

For information, call767-2513. 

CHPto host 
free workshops 

Community Health Plan is host
. ing a series of free informational 
workshops on understanding 
Medicare coverag~ through Se
nior Advantage at Tool's Restau
ranton 283 Delaware Ave. Delmar. 

The workshops are set for 
Wednesdays,. Nov. 5, 12 and 19, at 
9:30a.m. 

A complimentary breakfast will 
be served. 

For information or to reserve a 
spot, call 783-1864, ext. 42002 .. 

' ~· -~ .......... ·-11.1.. ~·--

O'ROURKE 
&~Q~~t949 

~~11ff4¥. 
I SAVI fll 

BUY A HOUSE FUll Of 10 
DR MORE ENERGY 

EFFECIENI REPUCEMENI 
WINDOWS 

anti recieve 
a 11th window 

*t:wtBm I1BwB 
lillays 

Rnancing Available 

•""'1111 a lnllallltin 
• SidiDg 

• Patio Enclosures 
• Replacement Windows & Doors 

Visit our showroom at 
18 1732 Slate St. • 

393-5342 
1997 
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<;: ~-·-·----------------Eagles finish 6-3, beats Albany High in last game of year 
By Andrew Hartm~ 

After a tough loss to Bishop 
Maginn the week before, the 
Bethlehem Eagles (6-3) were in
tent on finishing the yeai- with a 
win at home against Albany High. 

They did just that, winning 14-6 
in a muddy defensive battle. 

"It was basically the same way 
all year," said senior linebacker 
Andre Ellman. 

Bethlehem and Albany fought 
defensively throughout the whole 
game, and the rain made it difficult 
for the players. 

'The defense lead the way for 
us," said Ellman. 'The weather 
conditions caused a lot of turn
overs and penalties." 

The Eagle defense's only mis
take came in the second quarter 
when they allowed a 69-yard run 
for a touchdown for the first score 
of the game. 

Scott Kind is all alone in the open field against Albany Hig.h. Bethlehem quickly. answered 
back. 

In Feura Bush 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Houghtalings and Stewarts 

Robert Tacker 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL 

UNDERGROUND 
PLUMBING 

• UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

Septic Tanks Cleaned 
and Installed 

Septic System Inspections 

SEWERS 
WATER SERVICES 

Drain Fields Installed 
and Repaired 

SEWER ROOTER SERVICE 
' 

WE PROCESS 
DEER 

Drop it off anytime 
- Reasonable rates -

eau463-8646 
All types Backhoe work COUNTRY BUTCHER SHOP 

~·'-~ 
. Thomas Nicolla . ~ 

Phystcal Therapy Associates 
of Delmar 

126 Smultz Road. (off Rt. 144) Glenmont 

Senior fullback Rich Petri 
scored his first of two touchdowns 
when he scampered into the end 
zone on a 7-yard run .. 

Senior place 

feated season. Through that sea
son many of them now say they 
developed a camaraderie. 

"It was really emotional," said 

kicker Scott Kind 
put the Eagles ahead 
7-6 with the extra 
point. 

/love a lithe guys. It's sad, but 
it's good we ended with a win. 

Petri scored 
again in the third 
quarter on a 1-yard run. 

For the seniors, it was a bitter
sweet finale. 

Four years ago, as members of 
the freshman football team, they 
enjoyed the success of an unde-

Justin Riccio 

seniorquarterbackJustin Riccio, 
on last week's game. "IIove all the 
guys. It's sad, but it's good we 
ended with a win. Everyone was in 
good spirits in the locker room." 

"'· PARTS & ACCESSORIES FOR: 
''1:11 ~ •StreetBikes •4·Whee/ers 

~ riJLL"' ~- • Cruisers • Water Craft 

lac!~lllt · E~~;::;~s v;:::;;s,o 
1 ~'l£ wmter.ze your bike! 

f1 1969 New Scotland Rd. • Slingerlands, NY 12159 
(Stonewell Plaza)• 518-478-9276 

HOURS: Tues.-Fri. 12-8, Sat. 11-4, Sun. 12-3 

for' shopping at Preci<>ion / n +=it & t=ashion 

'\:// e would like to sh~w our appT'eciation I<W'Y,,,, 

with this special offeT' to our customer>s 

160 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 12254 518-439-4439 
Custom sewing and alterations done on fonnal and bridal wear. 
Open Tues.- Sat. 10-4 or by appointment. VISA/MC accepted. 

r:;SI/~, 
KAPLO~TZCOMPANY 

Building, Remodeling & Design Specializing In: 
Back & Neck Rehabilitation • Sports Physical Therapy 

Orthopedic Rehabi1itation • Arthritic Disorders 
Neurological and General Physical Therapy 

MAIN SQUARE • 318 Delaware Ave~ 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Noreast 
439-6919 

"Specializing in Residential Expansions" 

Additions 
Kitchens 

Deck/Porches 
Home Office 
Vinyl Siding 

Telephone: 478•9049 Jft 
Pr 'd if . . .. ~ ovz er o most maJor Insurances .... ~ 

~l .. i(ti 

Real Estate Group 
439-1900 . 

Baths 
Basements Replacemeht Windows 

Ric Kaplowitz, Owner 

-
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BC golf finishes second 
The Bethlehem varsity golf 

team finished second in the Sub
urban Counci\ with a 14-4 record. 

The team, Jed by tri-captains 
Keith Campbell, Mark Svare 
and Peter Wagle, finished sec
ond in the Class A Sectional tour
nament 

Campbell qualified for a state 

tournament to be played at Cornell 
'University in June. He shot con
secutive 79s at Albany Municipal 
GolfCourseandBallstonSpaCoun
try Club to qualify. 

Other members of the teiun, 
coached by Rick Poplaski, are 
Mike Campbell, Kevin 
Moehringer, Whit Patterson and 
Christian Summers. 

ADVANCED HEARING AID CENTERS 
"Hear it from 
the experts" 

• New Hearing help available now 
• Free hearing evaluations** 
• Free hearing aid check & clean 
• 11 years local dispensing 

experience 

Now at 1540 Central Ave, Albany 
TONI VBERJ, 'Board certified by the ••Hcaringcvaluarionsa«not. 

BC-HJS* National Board for medical aanu and an: for I 
BA Speech & Hearing Certification in Hearing detcnnining hearing aid 

1 

Science lnstrwntnt Sciences amplifi~ions only. Hearing 
er.a.luauons a:rc alwap free al 

Advauad Hearing Aid Centers. 518-869-1544 

Featuring the 
1997 Special Event Doll from · 
Annalee Mobilitee Dolls - the · 

RINGMASTER MOUSE 

Eltplore the World of Annalee Dolls at 
our fun-packed Annalee Trunk Show, 
You'll meet an Annalee Mobilitee Dolls 
representative from Meredith1 New 
Hampshire, and learn about the fascinat
ing hobby of Annalee Doll collecting. 

Best of all, you'll have the opportunity 
to purchase the ~gned 1997 Annalee 
Special Event.Doll, the Ringmaster 
Mouse. This colorful creation~ available 
only at Special Events such as t~ Trunk 
Show, and onlyduting 1997. 

See you there! 

0 1'-1 Hob~ ·· ···· . ,~ ~~· . "'J-6' RittgmasterMouse 

GIFTS c ·' .. :., '. TOYS Saturday, November 8th 
· from 10AM-12PM and 1-4PM 

'-' 

Rte. 9, Latham, at Play/and • 785-3735 
.~· •• •_ .......... • .. _ ...... .: ••••. ' . ..1:.4 .. '.- ! l • t ~ "· ... \. :. 
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.. 111fill:~Bi~ifljfli(§:~:fti1,lice~:1 SBhce1•
0n 55

1e0mps1·s 
i~'C019iiJBr!iitii.J8ii01fS"''T , "'-"'""' 
:::,:;·~:. : L .,. :: .. ·.• :::: ..•. :::::":1:/:::•tt:~.·· '!.::: ::: !: :~::.; • •. :·::· · · •i :· :·· < · The Bethlehem Eagles (12-5-2) 
:/! ~.Though' the Juirlor Midget Hawks (5-2-1) lost its final regwar soccer team lost 1-0 in the semifi
::'sea5ongametoSouthTroy12-8,theteim1qulllifiestoi:>layColonie'' nal round of sectionals to peren
:.:r'inthe.pla~riffs,.:· ·'•c. :: ie: 'i:•;>.: .: :.i'j:p.,::.::.:.·. •·.·· · .. :.· '' ··~•:::::''.<:··_ nial powerhouse Shenendehowa. 

. •i': • " , • Bethlehelii'~t<luchdown Following the game, team co-
:.:" . · · ... . camelateinthegame,.witha captain Kevin Russell said, "I 

:::.:. Po. p Wa r.ne ... ··. n·.::• :.:. ·i l'yard sneak from'quarter·,:: enjoyed the year a Jot. We had a 
. back Anthony:liveii, be:..: greatteam,andit'sgoingtobesad 

.. : . ,. . : . :.:. , .. . . : .hind .the offensive line of: to leave. But, I wish the best of 
· JobJ!Davis;Brian Darichetz andDevffi ]S'olan. .• . ·~·;·,: luck to the underclassmen." 

:l3ch BrandowandJenySaliba played wellondefense. ·. Russell, a valuable offensive 
Peter Cooley had an !IIterceptio~: . . . · ) · ,. threatfor BC, scored twice in a 6-
TheMidgetEagles beattheHudso~Rruders27,12in their final 2 win against Albany in the open-

.. , ·· . ing round of sectionals. He is be-
game. - .. · . : . . . : . · : : . . . . · ing looked at by George Mason, 
•, .Hudson scrired withi~minutes ofthe starting whistle, bclt th.e. UniversityofNew Hampshire and 

:· Eagles camebackwith aBrianGeurtzeTD reception ofaMru-k • SUNY Buffalo for college soccer. 
}:Bulger pass. . · •'•· · : :<.j'' ·. . . . . ' '\.:·.·::: The Eagles beat Columb1'a 2-1 .... · : . .. . .·. ··.. . .. .·· ::. . . ... ·· .... ·: ..• : ... ·: 

: ·Aaron Griffin scored the Bethleliem's second touchdown off:. in the final game of the regular 
anotherpassfrotnB~lger: :.· ... · ..• : •· · • • · season behind junior Jason 

Bethlehem would score tvio !IIore oo;es to clinch. the win: Seymour's two goals. 

... The Junior c~ridorsBT~arri l~st d0-0 against Green~ Cou!lcy'· ''The last two games were very 

< i?theirfinalgame. .·•·.· ··· .. ··•···· .••.. ·· ...... • ... : .. ··•· .·.•·• .... ': important," Seymour said. "We 
.··: • 

5
: The Junior Pee Wee A Condors defeat~((New&ot!anrl'12'.{); :~ed~~;a~~~sJ int~~~~~~c~~! 

•. behina Ryan Eder'stwo rushing touchdowns, · r :, ,.,.. sectionals." 

• ;; ,. Sean Bukowski; John Babeock, Wtllie .· Haas and }'at Senior co-captain Greg Coo-
• .(;efesia helpedpreserye the shutout on defense. · . · ... ··•.·.• ··.·· per shared the same feelings as 

: ; • •..••. • Cheerleaders for the CondorsA team won first place in a recent Russell. 
:;:'[:::::~!f\P~titi'?n; ~ ,:>" :~:"~-f:!Fei~G:Pl:lcF~··Z·:::~<:.·::;:;,;'c:;:: t ·: "->o,< 1 .r,t.: .. ::> .':'_.·"ll-t:<- ) ,·-:J "It had its ups and downs," Coo-

,,_ , . -.,;,}:!<,
0 

·• -.:"'t' .t,; >.; 'Y;:::-' 
per said. "And for the the most 
partweputina lOOpercenteffort, 
but fell short of where we wanted 

r--------------------------------------------,, to be. r ~\. ~,..,.,<-·'\ "lenjoyedleadingtheteamand 

~~~ulumn L/Fair ~~~~~~~~i~~h~i!~ti~~~~e~ 
s~t~~l~&~(m~er 8 • 8:00am- 3 pm ter,"hesaid. 

Do your:~ shopping. Find bargains priced to sell. 
Don't miss our made-from-scratch baked goods, expertly 

made handcrafts, toys, books, plants and much more. 

PANCAKE BRI~~ASr.t: 

First United Mc:~tiJ.~l~i~~t: l!\11illt:Oi:' 
428Kenwood 

Enormous Jumble Sale- more 

sl'£_, ~ ~ tiie, 

HOUGHTALING'S MARKET 
GOLJR,\IET Ct\ I ERING • IINL I OODS • I RESII SEt\ I OOD 

-------------------------------------------
I R0!\11 n-IL BUTCIII R'S BLOCK 

GRADE "A" 

BONELESS-SKINLESS 

. CHICKEN BREASTS 
$ 99 Price good 

thru II/ 15/97 ONLY 
Order now for 
Thanksgiving • All Natural 

PLAINVILLE 
TURKEYS 

State Turkey Farm 

$169 
ONLY LB. 

rlll I Sl RV!Cr CA ITRii\.1G 
Let us cater your home or office party 

or any special occasion, 
,A,/1 homemade gourmet and fine foods 

BUFFETS • CUSTOM MENUS 
C I 

LB. 

• Homemade Country Style 
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE 

• Fresh SHUCKED OYSTERS 
• Fresh BAKED GOODS 

Pies, Cakes, Breads & Cookies 
• Fresh PRODUCE 

RAW JUMBO 

SHRIMP 
$1099 

LB. 

Scharffs 
Oil· 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Di~sel Fuel 

• Loca( Peopfe 
Serving Loca( Peopfe" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

You'll Feel 
Good About ... 

... our prices! 

... our selection! 

... our guarantee! 

.!'ltWe've made our.customers 
~foOd !OrOvei 60¥earsl ~ 

464-4044 
Hours: Tues.- Fri. 10-6 
Thurs. til8 • Sat. 10-3 
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RCS wards off last minute comeback to win 49·43 
Indians will face Hudson Falls in Clifton Park for Class 8 championship title 

By Michael Hallisey 

They allowed more points last 
week than all of this year, but 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk was 
able to ward off a fourth quarter 
Mohonasen comeback to win 49-
43. 

. The win advances the Indians 
to the Class B championship game 
againstHudsonFallsFridayat7:30 

. p.m. at Shenendehowa High 
School in Clifton Park. 

Hudson Falls edged out 
Broadalbin-Perth with a 7-6 win in 
a game where neither team's of
fense was able to score. 

Broadalbin scored first in the 
third quarter, on a 55-yard punt 
return, but failed the extra point 
attempt. The missed kicked 
proved costly when Hudson Falls 
successfully converted the extra 
point following a 55-yard fubmle 
recovery for a touchdown. 

Gary Jones, left, and Tony Lintner will lace Hudson Falls Friday night. 
. Doug Persons 

RCS was nearly an on-side kick 
away from joining Broadalbin af
ter leading 35-12, in the third quar
ter. 

attempt, allowing RCS to run out in the firsthali He caught the ball 
the clock. 11 times for 53 yards and caught 

Capping a strong passing game, 
Mohonasen brought themselves 
within six points when they scored 
on a 7-yard touchdown pass with 
50 seconds left. 

"They came out and didn't quit 
like they were suppose to," said 
RCSheadcoach Gary VanDerzee. 

'"They came out and played very 
well," said Vanderzee. "Our guys 
had it up to 35-12 and the other 
team didn't let up. They threw the 
ball well, and had excellent receiv-
ers." 

RCS allowed 282 yards passing 
on the game. 

Though the Indians defense 
faltered for the first time this year, 
their offense continued to produce. 

But, Mohonasen was unable to Senior running back Ryan 
recoverthefollowingon-sideskick Menittwastheteam'sworkhorse 

INVESTMENT CONSULTING 
Fee ba,ed by the hour 

t" Identification of Objectives 
1• Portfolio Design 

-and/or Realignment 

• Asset Allocation 
• Suitability Analysis 
• Retirement Plan Analysis 

t/ Registered Principal t/ Registered Investment Advisor 
ttl N.A.S.D. Arbitrator· ttl 30 Years Experience 

the ball three times for another 65 
yards- one ofwhich was a 39-yard 
touchdown pass. 

Merritt set up the Indians third 
touchdown in the first half with a 
30-yard run that place the ball on 
the Mohonasen 11-yard line. 

TV~VCR 
Camcorder-Audio 
Monitor-Microwave 

·REPAIR· 
90 Day Warranty on 

all Repairs. 
10 Years Experience 

• Major CredH Gards Accepted • 

John~s Electronic 
Repair 

9W-Gienmont Centre Square 
Open: Tue-Sat 10-6 

465-1874 

SeniorwideoutNorrisAckert 
caught a Steve Ross pass for the 
toucl)down. 

Ross was eight for 15 passing, 
with 150 yards and· three touch
downs. 

Junior running back Gary 
Jones carried the ball24 times for 
264 yards and four touchdowns. 

Jones leads Section II with 30 
touchdowns scored this year. 

Ackert set a· state record for 
most points scored in a season by 
a kicker when he surpassed 66, a 
milestone set by Dan Record of 
Cambridge in 1994. 

Ackert has 71 points on the year. 

If RCS defeats Hudson Falls, 

the Indians will play either 
Ogdensburg of St. Lawrence 
County or Peru of Clinton County. 

Bethlehem All-Stars 
to hold tryouts 

Bethlehem All-Stars will hold 
an informational meeting tonight, 
Nov. 5, at 6 p.m. in room 107 of 
Bethlehem town hall on Delaware 
Avenue in Delmar . 

Tryout practices will be held 
Friday, Nov. 7, from 5:30 to 8 p.m., 
Saturday, Nov. 8, from 2:30to 4:30 
p.m. and Sunday, Nov. 9,from4to 
6p.m. 

Atotalof21 team members will 
be chosen. For information, call 
458-7404. 

Ski Tune Special -

$24.95 
STEINER's 

SPORTS 
SKI, BIKE &. KAYAK SPECIALISTS 

243 DELAWARE AVENUE, DELMAR • 475-9487 

Air Products & Chemicals Inc. 
AIR SEPARATION PLANT 

461 River Rd., Glenmont (Between Niagara Mohawk & Citgo) 

Invites you to attend an 
OPEN HOUSE 

Saturday, November 15 • lOam - 2pm 
Come and meet the Glenmont Team 
Demonstrations and Door Prizes 

If you have any questions, just ask. 

Air Products 
A Global Company - with Local Committment 

UPCOMING SECTIONS · 

Issue Date: Nov. 19 
Ad Deadline: Nov. 13 

HOLIDAY 

~itt ~uibei 
Issue Date: Nov. 26th 
Ad Deadline: Nov. 19th 

**** HOLIDAY 

~itt ~uibe II 
Issue Date: Dec. lOth 
Ad Deadline: Dec. 4th 

-
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"Jimbo O'Keefe is our go to 
guy," said Lemire. This was true 
with O'Keefe leading the team with 

Law Offices 
of 

Schrade & Heinrichs 
381 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, New Y mk 
Phone' 439-8888 

Karl H. Schrade 
Donna B. Heinrichs 

Wills & Estates Personal Injury 
Real Estate Closings Traffic Violations 
Commercial Collections Zoning 
Living Trust · 
Defense of FAA Enforcement Proceedings 

NEW YORK S1'ATE BAR AssOCIATION 

CAPITAL 01:rnucr TRIAL lAWYER..~ ASSOCIATION 

LEGAL DEFENSE SECOON _: AOPA 

Tomboys to hold registration 
The Bethlehem Tomboys Soft

ball League will hold registration 
forthe 1998seasonSaturday,Nov. 
15 at Bethlehem Town Hall from 
9 a.m. to noon. 

Sign-ups are open .to girls from 
giades one to 12, and participants 

must be 6-years-old by Dec. 1. 

First time registrants must 
show a copy of a birth certificate. 

For information, call 439-0904 
or 439-4636. 

Donald F. Schulz 
163 Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY 

439-2492 
Don 

Agent 

Doug aJfi1 NATIONWIDE 
Associate Agent u~~~!:!.C~ 

WIN 1 month of FREE Rides to 
Foxwoods via Yankee Trails 

~~ 
Mashantucket Paquot Tribal Nation 

Yankee Trail 
518-286·2400 

NEED A NEW MATTRESS? THEN DON'T MISS THIS LIMITED TIME OFFER! 
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY AT KEN FE/DEN HOME FURNISHINGS 

You're invited to a 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Eleanor Moak · scored a 185-
4 78 to lead senior women. 

For men, Joe Risti bowled a 
290 game, and Mike Stefanik 
scored 1032 overall. Beth · 
Matthews bowled a 259-895 to 
lead women. 

In adult/junior men, Steve 
Vnuk scored a game high 269, 
while Bill Yates led with a 708 
overall score. Mary Brady bowled 
a 214-536 to lead junior women. 

Steve Leno led boys with a 
221-546 performance, and 
Leanna Cady bowled a 194-513. 

In the Junior Classic, RickY 
Rabideau bowled a 271-841. 

FOR INSURANCE 

We offer 
all forms of 
snowmobile 
insurance. 

Call for a quote today! 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

otal Liquidati.on of all Serta® Mattresses! 

-DON'T 
MISS 
THIS 
ONE! All SALE prices have been drastically reduced for this first-time-ever sale. 

PLUS! BONUS COUPONS WORTH $25·$1 00 OFF ANY PERFECT SLEEPER SET 
Bring in this ad with you 

REMEMBER: Ke~ Feiden's Total Liquidation of all Serta Mattresses is one week only- Sale Ends Nov. 16th 

YOUR BONUS COUPONS FROM KEN FE/DEN'S SERTA® MATTRESS LIQUIDATION SALE! -Liquidation Prices End Nov. 16th ----------, -------- -------- --------- --------
TRIP;'J,.~f:NUS I $25. OFF I $40 OFF ' sso OFF $100 OFF 

OURSUPERHOTSALEPRICES I TWIN SIZE SET I LL SIZE SET EEN SIZE SET KING SIZE SET 
LlmHed Time Only! I Bring this coupon along to receive I Bring this coupon along to receive Bring this c·aupon along to ieceive I Bring this coupon along to receive 

EXTRA DISCOUNT SAVINGS I an additional $25 off any twin size I an additional $40 off any full size an addnional $50 off any queen 1 an additional $100 off any king 
Worth ~too Ollse~ I PERFECT SLEEPER" set during -1 PERFECT SLEEPER" set during size PERFECT SLEEPER" set I size PERFECT SLEEPER" set 

Ken Feiden's Serta Mattress Total Ken Feiden's Serta Mattress Total during Ken Feiden's Serta during Ken Feiden's Serta 
FREioREI~OV.IU.OFOLDBEDDINGI Liquidation Sale , I Liquidation Sale I Mattress Total Liquidation Sale I Mattress Total Liquidation Sale 

____ With~~~ purc~se.:._ _j ....:__!_ale Ends Nov . .!._6th __ L __ Sale Ends No:} 6th_...:. _l _ _ Sale Ends Nov. 16th __ _ L _ _!ale Ends Nov:.}_6th __ 

f/_,1~ ::J'_,;,/ C!il NEW STORE HOURS 

hUI iTt~ 1111 MON,WED,FRI10·9•TUES,THURS10·6 PLUS! 50% OFF DELUXE BED FRAME · • · ldJ SAT 10-5; SUN 12·5 . I-IomeFu ltf~ RT 4 N GREENBUSH. BETWEEN 1·90 and HVCC w~h any Perfect Sleepe,e set purchased 
• "b~ 283-4400 
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Bethlehem library 
offers legal program 

Charles Emery 
Charles "Chuck" Emery of 

Spring Hill, Fla., and formerly of 
Selkirk, died Friday, Oct. 31, at his 
home. · 

BorninNewCastle,Pa.,hewas 
a longtime resident of Selkirk be
fore moving to Florida. 

He was a graduate of Cornell 
University, where he was presi
dent of the Acacia fraternity. 

Mr. Emery was the business 
administrator for Ravena
Coeyman&Selkirk school district 
for 30 years. 

He was a Marine Corps and 
Army AiiForces veteran ofWorld 
War II. He was a former president 
of Coeymans-Ravena Rotary Club. 
He was a memberofthe American 
Legion Post in Ravena, the RCS 
Men's Association, the R.C. 
Sportmen's Club, the Bethlehem 
Historical Association and Sy
camore Country Club. He was also 
active in local youth sports pro
grams. 

Survivors include his wife, Betty 
Suelz Emery; two sons, Scott Em
eryofTampa, Fla., and Dr. Sanford 
Emery of Cleveland, Ohio; a 
brother, Wayne Emery of Dallas, 
Texas; and six grandchildren. 

ServiceswillbeonSunday,Nov. 
16, at 2 p:m. at First Reformed 
Church of Bethlehem, Church 
Road, Selkirk. ' 

Arrangements are by the 
Meyers Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
Joshua House, PO Box 1705, Lutz, 
Fla. 33548. 

Alton Parker 
Alton Parker, 80, ofFeura Bush 

1 

diedSunday,Nov.2,atEdenPark 
Nursing Home in Albany. 

· He was born and raised in 
i · Rensselaerville. 

Mr. Parker was a truck driver 
for Hughes Transportation Co. 
and adriverforGJobalVan Lines 
before he retired. 

He was an Army veteran of 
World War II. 

He was a former member of 
the Rensselaerville Fire Depart
ment 

Survivors include his wife 
Mary Lou Keller Parker; a daugh
ter, Dawn MokhiberofGJenmont; 
three granddaughters; and a 
great-grandson. 

Services are scheduled today, 
Nov. 5, at 11 a.m.from the 
Applebee Funeral Home, 403 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar . 

. Contributions may be made to 
Bethlehem Ambulance Service, 
Selkirk 12158. 

Alexina T. Ames 
Alexina Taillon Ames, 93, of 

Voorheesville died Sunday, Nov. 
2, at St Peter's Hospital in Al
bany. 

Born in Ontario, Canada, she 
Jived in Lehighton, Pa., for many 
years before moving to Voorhees- · 
ville. 

She was the widow of John 

Francis Ames: 

· Survivors include a daughter, 
Rose-Marie Weber TenEyck. 

Setvices were in Pennsylvania. 

Arrangements were by the 
Reilly & Son Funeral Home. 

Contributions may be made to 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, Voorheesville 12186. 

Rose Mary Price 
Rose Mary Price, 81, ofAtlanta, 

Ga., and formerly of Delmar died 
Friday, Oct. 31, at Cobb Memorial 
Hospital in Georgia. 

Born in Albany, she was a long
time resident of the Capital Dis
trict 

She was a member of 
Bethlehem Senior Citizens, 
Bethlehem Veterans of Foreign 
Wars auxiliary and Lutheran 
Church of the Holy Spirit in Al
bany. 

ShewasthewidowofErnest R 
Price. 

Survivors include a son, John 
H. Rice of Kennesaw, Ga., three 
granddaughters; and a great
grandson. 

Services were from the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar: 

Burial was in Holy Spirit 
Lutheran Cemetery in Glenmont. 

B.A.- VanDerheyden 
Beverley A. Hancock 

VanDerheyden, 73,ofSJingerlands 
died Friday, Oct 31, at her home. 

Born in Oneonta, she was a 
longtime resident of Ravena. 

She was a school bus driver for 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk school 
district for 25 years, retiring in 
1981. 

She was a member of Grace 
United Methodist Church in 
Ravena. 

She was the widow of Elliott F. 
VanDerheyden. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Judith L. Griffin of Ravena; two 
sisters, Virginia Swartout and 
Edwina Lombardi, both of Cox
sackie; two grandsons; and three 
great-grandchildren. 

Serviceswenifrom the Babcock 
Funeral Home in Ravena. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Ravena Rescue Squad, PO Box 
144, Ravena 12143. 

Florence Maher 
Florence Maher, 85, of Delmar 

died Tuesday, Oct. 28, at Good 
Samaritan Nursing Home in 
Delmar. 

Born in Buffalo, she was a long
time resident of the Delmar area. 

Mrs. Maher worked for the 
Thruway Authority. 

She was a communicant-of the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Harold Maher; two sons, Gregory 
Maher and Philip Maher, both of 
Delmar; a sister, Olga Belote of 
Seneca; and five grandchildren. 

Services were from the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Church of St. Thomas the 
Apostle Building Fund, 35 Adams 
Place, Delmar 12054. 

. Serving all your investment needs. 
Stocks • Bonds • Mutual • • • ~ 
Funds Retirement Plans Prudential SecuritieS~ 

Thomas E. Brockley, First Vice President - Investments 
· 54 State Street, 7th Floor, Albany, NY 12207 

518 447-1537 Nat'l 800 426-8961 Fax 518 447-1529 

To Place Your 
Professional Directory Ad 

Call 439-4940 

~~~-~····~-~·~·l 

Anna E. Wensley 
AnnaE.Wensley,90,ofEismere 

Avenue in Delmar, died Monday, 
Oct. 27, at St. Peter's Hospital in 
Albany. 

Delmar attorney Margaret 
Reed will discuss putting one's af
fairs in order on Wednesday, Nov. 
12, at 7:30p.m. at Bethlehem Pub
lic Library on Delaware Avenue in 
Delmar. 

Born in Albany, she was a dieti
tian for Key Bank for many years. 

She was a communicant of the 
Church ofSt Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar. 

She will review legal informa
tion about wills, health care proxy 
and power of attorney, and offer 
practical suggestions for organiz
ing important information. 

Survivors include eight nieces, 
six nephews and several great-and 
great-greatoieces and nephews. 

Reed is chair of the consumer 
education committee for the New 
York Bar Association's Elder Law 
Section. 

Services were from the Church 
of StThomas the Apostle. 

Arrangements were by the 
Daniel Keenan Funeral Home in 
Albany. 

She is also a member of the 
National Academy of Elder Law 
Attorneys and serves on the board 
of directors of Senior Services of 
Albany, Bethlehem Senior 
Projects and the Guardianship 
Association of New York State. 

Burial was in Our Lady Help of 
Christians Cemetery in Glenmont 

For information, call439-9314. 

The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for relatives and friends who do not or have not 
lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New Scot
land. The charge for a paid death notice is $25. 

We will continue_ to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

In Memoriam, and Cards ofThanks will also be 
printed for $25. 

r-------
~NNING 

AHEAD IS A 

GIFT OF 

LovE 

-------.. 

. 0nsure your 

fam.i-(y,'s peace 

of mind 
~ne likes to think about it. No one likes to talk about it. 

Few people know what to do about it. 

But taking the necessary steps now to plan and fund your funeral is very 
important to your family's future. In fact it is very comforting to 

know that your wishes are known and carried out. It ensures less worry 
for your loved ones. And it ensures that your family will not be 

faced with the financial burden of your funeral. 

Our experienced and caring staff will_sensitively explain every option and 
help put your mind at ease. Call today or return the coupon 

below for a FREE Personal Protection Guide. Ensure your peace 
of mind, and most importantly, your family's future. 

It is one of the most important things you will ever do. 

FUNERAL HOME 

P.O. Box 14293 
Albany, NY 12214 

r:------------
1 g mould fr"ke a ~ee ::Personaf::P.roteclion 9uide. 

1 N'm'------------

1 
Street _________ ::---

City State_ Zip __ 

I Telephone ( 

I Mail to: P.O. Box 14293, Albany, NY 12214 
. 5_18-377-5751 

I 

I 

I 
I 
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D DEC 
(From Page 1) 

pay for filtration through Nov. 30, 
and reimburse residents for any 
filtration expenses they had in
curred over the summer. 

While the 1995 spill involved 
gasoline additives methyl tert bu
tyl ether and acetone, resident 
Kathryn O'Rourke said that car
cinogens like various benzenes 
had also turned up in analyses of 
well water this summer. 

"This may have been a new 
spill, but this property has been 
routinely polluted over the past30 
years," O'Rourke said, '"There are 
still pockets (of pollution) under
ground." 

As far as the residents are con
cerned, the connection between 
Kleen Resources and the 
Domermuth firm was made more 
concrete by the tanker incident, 
O'Rourke said. 

An .8,000-gallon tanker with 
Domermuth Environmental Ser
vices imprinted on the tractor door 
panels was abandoned at the site 
sometime in 1996, O'Rourke said. 

Testing in May 1997 found that 
.the half-full tanker contained 
MtBE and acetone, along with ar
senic, barium, chromium, lead, 
mercury and napthalene. 

Had "some teen-agers opened 
a valve" on the tanker, "this could 
be even more terrible," O'Rourke 

D Path 
said. 

(From Page 1) 

Kleen Resources personnel fi- Department of Transportation 
nally pumped out the tanker and added another$40,494 toward the 
removed it from the site in June. project The town paid approxi-

O'Rourke said that DEC .cited mately $13,498. 
the Domermuth firm for "exten- . 
sive sloppy housekeeping" at 

1 
Th.e town recently rece1ve~ a 

North Road before the firm sought perm1t from ~ban~ County to m- : 
bankruptcy protection and its prin- stall a traffic s1gnal m ~ont of Elm 
cipalleft the state. Avenue Park. !he ~.stimated cost 

. '"This property has a history of the traffic Sig11al1s $265,000. 
they (DEC) should have consid
ered right from the beginning," 
O'Rourke said. '"The pollution is 
soaked into the rock up there, and 
it's not affected by their 
remediation." 

DEC has been pumping water 
from the ground and running it 
through an air stripper to allow 
the pollutants to evaporate: The 
agencysuspendeditsremediation 
program May 19 and reactivated it 
July 23 after a recovery well found 
275 parts per billion ofMtBE, more 
than five times the limit estab
lished for drinking water. 

Sensors and a control system 
are being installed into the inter- . 
section, said Michael Cirillo, engi
neer service administrator, but the 
town still waits for poles to hold 
the light in place. 

Cirillo was involved with acquir- . 
ing land for the trail, as well as the 
design. 

A bike rider himself, Cirillo said: 
"I think it's an excellent addition 
to the town's recreation facilities. 
It's positive for safety reasons and 
it's something that was needed." 

Seniors can learn Internet 
Internet trainer Polly-Alida 

Farrington will present a program 
on Internet basics for senior citi
zens on Friday, Nov. 14, at 10 a.m. 
at the Bethlehem Public Library 
on Delaware Avenue in Delmar. 

Farrington will introduce use
ful terms, search terms, Web sites 

and library resources of interest 
to seniors. 

The program, which will be 
repeated Thursday, Dec. 4, at 6:30 
p.m., is made possible with a coor
dinated outreach grant from the 
Upper-Hudson Library System. 

For information, call439-9314. 

Community Partnership seeks volunteers 
During the last five years, Bethlehem Community Partnership has worked to help 

youn~ pe~ple make posit!ve.life. choices. Among our accomplishments is an award
":lllmng v1deo-on teen dnnking m Bethlehem. The partnership helped to start Friday 
mght basketball at the h1gh scbool. Parent guides Parent to Parent and Don't You Trust 
Me? we~e the result of the work of partnership task forces. Feestelijk, our spectacular 
celebrahon of the arts, brought together a large number of community members and was 
overwhelmingly popular. 

Ourrecent partnership workshop was fun, but we also worked hard. We discussed new 
directions and are excited about our action plans. We hope you will get involved in one 
of the task forces. 

• One on One-Encourage and support students by providing a significant adult role 
mo.del. Examine current initiatives and. develop an umbrella structure for mentoring'. 
Ra~se commumty awareness about the Impact of an adult on resiliency in kids. 

• Media work on "No TV Week," promoting alternatives to TV, awareness of quality 
progra~s and how to mak.e the most of TV with the family. Promote reasonable, 
respons1ble, acc~rat~ reportmg of e':ents by organizing a meeting oflocal TV represen
tahves to set gu1dehnes for reportmg, Involve TV-31, expand taping of sports and 
concerts, explore using students at TV-31 and starting a TV news club. 

• R:cognize positive.behavior in youth- Honor and recognize students fro positive 
be~a~!.or. (Not for sports, music ~r academics). Reinforce, support and validate positive 
achv!h~s: Bethlehem Commumty Partnership Award. Business display of posters 
recogmzmg students. Promote awards from local groups including Peer helpers and 
SADD. -

• Respect and tolerance- Develop a code of conduct, ;espectfullanguage, a habit 
that can spread to other behaviors. · 

We need your support to make our task forces successful. Please call439-7740 to join 
a task force and for information about the partnership. 

o League 
(From Page 1) 

anticipation of this event, sched
uled to begin on Friday, Nov. 7, 
with a gala preview party, and coo
tinue through Sunday;Nov.l6. 

Rayinour & Flanigan provided 
the furniture for the house, and 13 
designers,amongthemJoanBaim 
ofV oorheesville, Fred B. Hershey 
of Burlingame Interiors, and 
Olsen's Nursery & Greenhouse, 
have decorated various rooms. 
Most of the items and furniture in 
the house are for sale; so, in fact, is 
the house itself. 

A Holiday House Boutique will 
be stocked with holiday goods 
provided by local merchants in
cluding Indian Ladder Farms, Sil' 
ver Parrot, Book House of 
StuyvesantPlazaandRobin'sNest 

. Beverly's Specialty Foods of 
Saratoga will provide lunch or light 
dinner in the Holiday House Cafe 
throughout the week. 

There will also be a number of 
special events, such as a guided 
tour of the house by Elliott him
self on Saturday, Nov. 8; a chance 
to talk with designers on Sundays, 
Nov. 9 and 16; and "office hours" 
by The Room Doctors, an oppor
tunity for a complimentary con
sultation on your decoratingprob

ilems. 
This Friday's preview party 

begins at 7 p.m., with live music, 
optional black tie, and light fare 
provided by Unique Catering/ 
Milano. Tickets are $35; those 
purchasing Angel Sponsor tickets 
will be donating to Parson's Holi
day Appeal for Children. Reserva
tions for the gala can be made by 
calling the Junior League at 463-
3734. 

Kim Wilkins, league president, 
noted the impacttheJunior League 
has had on the community. 

"Our food shuttle, which relies 
on volunteers to deliver perish
ablegoodsfromsupermarketsand 
restaurants to shelters and other 
places in the city, has moved hun
dreds oftons offood in the last six 
years," she said. '"The Race for the 
Cure (a run which raised money 
to help fight breast cancer) 
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grossed over $100,000. Of that, 
S67,000 in grants were awarded 
locally." 

· TheJuniorLeagueofAlbanyis 
a not-for-profit organization of 
women founded in 1917. It pro
motesvolunteerism, develops the 
potential of women, and seeks to 
improve the community through 
volunteer efforts. Membership is 
open to all women 21 and older . 
Some of its other local projects 
include Summer Arts Opportuni
ties and the Empire State Regatta. 

Wilkins expects a good turnout 
for the Holiday House, with tick
ets for the preview party practi
cally sold out. The Holiday House 
willbeopenSaturday,Nov.8,from 
11 a.m. to 8 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 9, 
fromnoonto6p.m.,Tuesday,Nov. 
11, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Thurs
day, Nov. 13, through Saturday, 
Nov. 15, from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m., 
and Sunday, Nov. 16, from noon to 
6p.m. 

Tickets are $10 at the door, or 
$8 in advance, available at 
Raymour & Flanigan and Robin's 
Nest 

Half Moon Button Club 
to meet at library 

The HalfMoon Button Club of 
the Capital District will meet on 
Wednesday, Nov. 12, at noon at 
the Bethlehem Public Library on 
Delaware Avenue in Delmar. 

New officers will be installed. 
Pat Hewitt of Olmstedville, 

Essex County will be the hostess. 
Anyone interested in joining or 

collecting is invited to attend. Bring 
a bag lunch. Coffee and tea will be , 
provided. j 

Talk on Dutch painting · 
scheduled at library · ! 
· .Mildred Zimmerman will 

present a slide show and talk en
titled Dutch Painting, the Great 
Masters and the Modern Masters 
on Monday, Nov. 10, at 7 p.m. in 
the community. room of the 
Voorheesville Public Library on 
51 School Road in Voorheesville. 

Everyone is invited to this free 
program. 

Special on ~ cHRNN1~ 

Great Performances: Henry .Vat 
Shakespeare'sGiobe 
Wednesday, tO p.m. 

The Making ol NOVA's Super Bridge 
Thursday, 10:30p.m. 

Washington Week In Review 
Friday, 8 p.m. 

America's Scenic R~il Journeys: The 
Adirondack 
Saturday, 7 p.m. 

Nature: Animal Attractions: Amazing Tales 
from the San Diego Zoo 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

The Adventurers: Hillary and Tenzlng 
Monday, 10 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports pu.bl ic television 

for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
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St. Peter's Hospital 
Girl, Katherine Rose Novko, to 

Michaelann McDonald and Fran
cis N ovko of Selkirk, Sept. 15: 

Boy, Austin James Zaloga, to 
Christy and Andrew Zaloga of 
Selkirk, Sept 16. 

Girl, Julianne Elizabeth Arm
bruster, to Veronica and James 
Armbruster of Delmar, Oct 12. 

Boy,Joseph Cole Guyer, to Ann 
Marie and Kenneth Guyer of 
Voorheesville, Oct 14. 

Boy, Peter Lloyd K1mlfuss, to 
Barbara and Michael Kaulfuss of 
Delmar, Oct 15. 

Scott and Stacey Bowman , · ./vtail. weddings, 
·;.<:.engagements Hammond!l Bowman marry 

Stacey Lynn Hammond, daugh
ter of Gary and .Elizabeth 
Hammond of Glenmont, and Scott 
Lewis Bowman, son of] ohn Bow
man of San Diego and the Rev. 
Susan Bowman of Colonie, were 
married July 19. 
· 'f!!e Rev. G. Keith Owen per
formed the ceremony in Glenmont 
Reformed Church, with a garden 
reception following at the bride's 
parents' home. 

The maid of honor was Carrie 
Hammond, the bride's sister, and 
the bridesmaid was Brittany 
Bernhoft, the bride's niece. 

The best man was Gary 

HammondJr., the bride's brother, ](c;i'c TheSpotlightwouldnketo 
andusherswereDavidHammond, •/publish your engagement, 
the bride's uncle, and James · wedding or anniversary an
Moore, the groom's cousin. <: nouncement and photo; . 

The bride is a graduate of ; There is no charge for this · 
Bethlehem Central High School cominunityservice, ·,c:,• . 
andattendedHudsonValleyCom- ·(;<Black and white photos 
munity College. She is employed ·.:are preferred, butcolorpho
as a receptionist by Drs. Marshall, .;;: tos are acceptable. Polaroid · 
Cheung and Diamond in Troy. .: photos cannot be printed. 

The groom, a graduate of the ~· ·,o[ For infoririation and sub
University at Albany, is employed ': .. 'mission forms, call4394949. 
as a paramedic by Hudson Valley ... o'· Mail announcements to 125 •· · 
Ambulance in Hudson. ·· · · :.,:Adams St., Delmar 12054: 

AfteraweddingtriptoMartha's • • .. 
Vineyard, the couple lives in 
latham. 

RECEPTIONS 

Albany Ramada Inn, 1228 Western 
Ave., 489-2981. Banquet Room up. to 
300 people. P.S., do it on Sunday and 
save a lot of$$. 

HONEYMOONS 
Enchanting Vacations ... at Romantic 
Prices. When you're on. the go ... Go 
Global Travel Services. 482-1039. 

INVITATIONS 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Wedding Invitations, writing paper, Ah· 
nouncements. Your Custom order. 

BCHS grad 
wins scholarship 

WayneJoywasawarded Roch
ester Institute of Technology's 
Xerox Scholarship for the 1997 I 
98 academic year. 

Joy, a fourth-year electrical en
gineering technology major in the 
College of Applied Science and 
Technology, is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School. 

Delmar church offers 
health program 

Nurse educator Helene 
Wallingford will present a program 
on women's health issues tonight, 
Nov. 5, at 7 p.m. at Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church on 85 Elm Ave. 
in Delmar. 

Refreshments will be served. 
Space is limited for this free 

program. For information or to 
register, call439-4328 or 439-7592. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds- Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

LIMOUSINE 
Super Special~!!! 3 hours for only $99. 
Advantage Limousine: 433·0100 
Some rest. 

Alecia and John Mclaughlin· 

Krieger, Mclaughlin wed 
Aleda Krieger, daughter of 

Robert Krieger of Elsmere and 
Kathleen Krieger. of lancaster, · 

. Erie County, and John R. 
McLaughlin, son of John 
McLaughlin of Bridgeport, Madi
son County, and the late Diane 
McLaughlin, were married Sept. 
6. 

The Rev. Robert Kanuck per
·formed the ceremony in First 
United Methodist Church of 
Delmar, with the reception follow
ing at Altamont Manor. 

The maids of honor were 
Abigail Kriegerand, Andrea 
Krieger, the bride's sisters, and 
bridesmaids were· Nancy 
Kenderish, Tracy Condon, 
Michele Ciccone, Kathy Brand and 
Amy Miller. 

The best men were Michael 
McLaughlin, the groom's brother, 
and Joseph McAllister, the 
groom's uncle, and ushers were 
Richard Culver, Geoffrey Hudson, 
William Hickox, Stephen Bums 
and Gregory Meekes. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and SUNY Oswego. She is em
ployed as an account representa
tive by Enterprise Fleet Services 
in Conshohocken, Pa. 

The groom, also a graduate of 
SUNY Oswego, is employed as a 
quality assurance coordinator by 
Crawford Co. in Allentown, Pa .. 

After a wedding trip to 
Acapulco, the couple lives in Blue 
Bell, Pa. 

Autumn fair at Delmar church 
First United Methodist Church, on 428 Kenwood 

Ave. in Delmar, will hold its annual autumn fair 
Saturday, Nov. 8, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Breakfast and lunch will be served while people 
can look through a tag s_ale with crafts, toys, cloth- ,:· 
ing, plants, woodwork and more. 

Breakfast starts at 8 a.m., and lunch is served at 
noon. 

-
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ASO's David Alan Miller 
makes music fun 

for kids and parents 
By Michelle Kagan 

C alling all kids! Superorchestra 
man wants your help. Don't miss 
him when the Albany Symphony 

Orchestra presents the first in a series of 
three Sunday Symphonies For Families 
on Nov. 9. 

These hour-long, fast-paced concerts 
offer an entertaining and interactive intro
duction to classical music for children 
and adults. 

"I think many parents in our commu
nity want to expose their children to great 
art but they don't know how to go about 

.doing that." said Albany Symphony Or
chestra Conductor David Alan Miller. 
'This is a great opportunity for parents to 
try to excite their kids about music they 
don't know about." 

Miller originally organized a program 
similar to 

. the Sun
day Sym
phony for 
Families 
when' he was 
working at the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic before he · 

became the conductor 
of the Albany Sym
phony five years ago. 

'The firsi thing I 
asked the board of di
rectors when I moved 
here was to do a fun 
theatrical show to in
troduce great figures 
to the audience," said 
Miller. 

'fl:ie program con
sists of three "program 
music" stories which 
paint a picture for the 
audience. Miller will 
introduce characters 
and themes through 
his music to appeal to 
the elementary school
aged child. 

Over the years, 
Miller has depicted 
characters such as 
Cowboy Dave, Michi
gan Miller and ASO. 
Raiders and presented 
the history of classical 
music through per
sonifying composers 
such as Beethoven and 
Mozart. 

Miller has fun with some kids from the ASO club. For the first Sunday 
. this year, Miller will in-

Albany Symphony Orcheslra Conductor David- Alan Miller -or should we say 
Superorchestra man- will be flying Into the Palace Theater In downtown Albany to host a 
series of three Sunday Symphonies tor Families beginning Nov. 19. 

troduce three new characters with vari
ous musical missions. In the musical 
piece "Art Attack," Modeste Mussorgsky, 
a Russian composer from the last century 
goes to a friend's art exhibit. To pay trib
ute to his friend, he attempts to tum his 
friend's paintings into music. Frustrated 
from this hard task, the story's 
Superorchestra man played by Miller, 
comes to help Mussorgsky complete his 
task. Superorchestraman, along with the 
audience, show M ussorgsky a way to tum 
the paintings into music. The audience 
has a chance to participate in the story 
interactively, and as a result, Miller hopes 
to get the children's interests in music. 

'We let (Mussorgsky) imagine what 
he wants to do with his music, and we help 
him tum the pictures into sounds to cre
ate his masterpiece," said Miller. 'The 
audience will sing and chant to show 
Mussorgsky how a picture can be trans
formed into music. (The audience) is like 
the superhero's assistance." 

In the second Sunday symphony on 
March 8, the story of how Commander 

Dave in "Great Explorations" goes to the 
Artics and introduces music to the pen
guins. 

"I'm trying to find images in popular 
culture to link kids to popular art," said 
Miller. "I wantto tie images and ideas they 
~avefromTV,booksandsportstomusic.". 

Prior to the concerts, Miller visited 
schools around the area to give students 
the opportunity to meet the conductor of 
an orchestra. To grab the interests of the 
students, Miller used creative attention
winning techniques to get the students to 
be interactive with the music. At these 
schools, he often played the piano while 
the students conducted him. 

The Sunday Symphony for Families 
will be at 3 p.m. at the Palace Theater at 19 
Clinton Ave. in Albany. 

Tickets are $12 for adults and $6 for 
children age 14 and under. They are gen
eral admission and are available at the 
Palace Theater Box Office. 

For information, call 465-4663. 



THEATER 

"DON'T DRESS FOR DINNER" 
hilarious comedy by Marc· 
Camolettl. directed by Jerry 
Petronls, The Old Mill Restaurant, 
Routes 4 and 32, Stillwater, Nov. 
13 through 16, 21, 22,6:30 p.m. 
Information, 433-1347. 

"DAMES AT SEA" 
Broadway musical spoofs the 
Hollywood musicals of the 1930s 
starring Ruby Keeler and Dick 
Powell. Albany High School 
Drama Department. 700 
Washington Ave., Albany. 
Friday, Nov. 7, Saturday, Nov. 8, 
Friday, Nov. l4, Saturday. Nov. 
15,7:30 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 9, 2 
,p.m. Information. 437-0476. 

"A CURIOUS MISHAP" 
romantic comedy by 18th 
century Italian playwright Carlo 
Goldlnl. Saint Rose College's 
Drama Program. College of 
Saint Rose Theatre. 1000 
Madison Ave .. Albany, Friday, 
Nov. 21, Saturday, Nov. 22,7 
p.m., Sunday, Nov. 23,2 p.m. 
Information, 454-5102. 

"A CHILD'S CHRISTMAS 
Clermont State Historic Site. 
Germantown, Saturday, Dec. 6, 
10:15to 11 :30o.m.lnformotlon, 
537-4240. 

"ARCADIA" 
Progmm of Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institutes· s 
Electronic Arts Deportment, 
comedy by Tom Stoppard, 
Chapel and Cultural Center. 
2125 Burdett Ave .. Rensselaer, 
Nov. 20, 21. 22. Dec. 4, 5, 6. 
Information. 273-6373. 

LEGAL NOTICE_=::--
. SUMMARY NOTICE 

OF BOND SALE 

BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT, 

(Albany County, New York) 
$1,303,900 SCHOOL DISTRICT 

(SERIAL) BONDS, 1997, 
(THE "BONOS") 

Sealed proposals will be re
ceived by Bethlehem Central 
School· District, in the County of 
Albany, New York (the~School Dis- -
trict"), at the office of LeBoeuf, 
Lamb, Greene & MacRae, L.L.P., 
14th Floor, New York, New York 
10019, at 11:00 o'clock A.M., on 
the 12th day of November, 1997, at 
which time and place the bids will 
be opened and considered, for the 
purchase of the Bonds at not less 
than par and accrued interest to 
the date of closing. 

The Bonds will be dated No
vember 15, 1997, with interest pay
able on November 15, 1998 and 
semi-annually thereafter on May 
15 and November 15 in each year 
until maturity and will mature on 
November 15 in the following years 
and principal amounts: ... 

Year Amount 
1999 $63,900 
2000 $60,000 
2001 $60,000 
2002 $65,000 
2003 $65,000 
2004 $65,000 
2005 $70,000 . 
2006 $70,000 
2007 $70,000 
2008 $70,000 
2009 $75,000 
2010 $75,000 
2011 $80,000 
2012 $80,000 
2013 $80,000 
2014 $85,000 
2015 $85,000 
2016 $85,000 

The School District reserves 
the right to cha.nj:Je the time arid/or 
date for the opemng of bids. Notice 
of any such change will be pro
vided not less than 48 hours -prior 
to the time set forth above for the 
opening of bids by ·means· of a 
supplemental notice of sale to be 
transmitted over the Munifacts wire. 

The Bontls maturing on or be
fore November 15, 2007 are not 
subject to r~emption prior to rna- . 
turity in whole or in part at the 
option of the School District on 
November 15, 2007, or on any 
interest payment date thereafter, 
at the following redemption ~rices: 

Redemption 
.Price as a 

Redemption Percentage of 
All dates inclusive Par Amount 

"ANGELS IN AMERICA, PART 1: 
MILLENNIUM APPROACHES" 
Tony Kushner, Department of 
Theatre at the University at 
Albany, Friday, Nov. 21, 
Saturday, Nov. 22, Dec. 2 
through 6, B p.m.lnformation, 
442-3995. 

"LOVELETTERS" 
Robert Wagner, Jill St. Johns, 
A.R. Gurney'stheotrlcal 
production. Proctor'_s Theater. 
432 Quail Street. Schenectady, 
Saturday, Nov. B. 8 p.m. 
Information. 382-3884. 

"IDOl IDOl" 
fnuslcal about marriage. by Tom 
Jones and Harvey Schmidt, 
Fellowship Hall of First 
Congregational Church. 405 
Quail Street. Albany. Friday, 
Nov. 7, Saturday, Nov. 8. B p.m., 
Sunday, Nov. 9, 2 p.m. Cost, 

"CAROUSEL" 
Hilltowns Players. Berne-Knox
Westerlo High School 
Auditorium, Helderberg Trait, 
Berne, Nov. 7, 8, 8 p.m .. Nov. 9. 
3 p.m. information. 862-3273. 

"ANGELS IN AMERICA, PART I" 
epic drama, by Tony Kushner. 
University Th~otre, Performing 
Arts Center. University at Albany, 
1400 Washlr'lgton Ave .. Albany, 
8 p.m .. Nov. 21 and 22. 

MUSIC 

SUNDAY SYMPHONY FOR 
FAMILIES 
Albany Symphony Orchestra. 
Palace Theatre. Albany, 
Sunday, Nov. 9. 3 p.m. 
Information, 465-4663. 

A GRAND CHORAL FESTIVAL 
University Community Choral, 
University Chamber Singers. 
SkldmoreCol\egeChorus, 
Skidmore College Vocal 
Chamber Ensemble, mix of 

ALLAN ALEXANDER 
guitar and lute player, Allegro 
Cafe, Troy, Saturdays, 7 to 11 
p.m. 

choral music from various times CALL FOR ARTISTS 
and cultures, Main Theater, 
UAibany Performing Arts Center, AUDITION 
Albany, Saturday, Nov. 22. 7:15 tor Capitol Hill Choral Society for 
p.m. information, 442-3995. the 1997-9Bseoson. All voice 
LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL parts. Information, 465-332Bor 
with Mitch Ryder, Gary Puckett, 374-4399. 
Lou Christie, the Crystals, Glens SOUP MULTIMEDIA 
Falls Civic Center, Glens Foils, currently looking for artists, 
Friday, Nov. 2B. photographers. paints. 
PETER, PAUL AND MARY musicians, writeTs.lnformation, 
legendary trio. PrOctor's Theater. B69-0766. 
432 Quail Street. Schenectady, MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
Thursday, Nov. 6, B p.m. WOMEN'SCHORUS . 
Information. 3B2-3BB4. Invitation for new members to 
COUNTRY SINGERS join fhemslnging classical and 
Tracy Lawrence. Trace Adkins, pOpular songs. Third Ref9rmed 

CLASSES/LECTURES 

MUSEUM ART CLASSES 
ongoing, Albany Institute of 
History & Art. 125 WashingtOn 
Ave .. $25.1nformatlon, 463·447B. 

DANCE CLASSES 
ongoing, all levels, ballet, jazz 
and modern, New School of 
Ballet, 1098 Park wood Blvd., 
Schenectady, Mondoysto 
Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Information. 346-1 096. 

ART CLASSES 
watercolor and oil, beginner 
and advanced. taught by Kristin 
Woodward. information, 783-
1828. 

VlSUALARTS 

THE 1998 NEW YORK STATE 
BIENNIAL $10. ·Information, 4BZ..45BO. 

"INTO THE WOODS" 

Sherrie Austin, Proctor's Theater, Church, 20Ten Eyck Ave .. 
MONDAY MUSICALCLUS 432 Quail Stre·et. Schenectady, Albany, TuesdaYs. 7:30p.m. second biennial of 

contemporary art. New York 
State Museum, Albany, Feb. 6 
through April26.1nformotlon, 
474-5877. 

musical, directed by Alyson 
Falwell, Dance Theater, 
Skidmore College, Saratoga 
Springs, Thursdayt~rough 
Saturday, Nov. 6 through B. 9 
p.m. Thursday, 8 p.m. Friday, 1 
and B p.m. Saturday. Cost, $7. 

artist concert Eleanor Haverly, Friday, Nov. 7, 8 p.m. Information, 477-4454. 
Janet Statio and Marte Morrissey Information, 3B2-3884. CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
Woodward, soprano; Stefanle GHTH STEP singers needed. re'hearsals at 
Melvin, mezzo-soprano; Nancy El 

OpenS. toge 14 Willett St ColUmbia High School. 7 to 9 Frank. organ; Suzanne Lavigne- · ·• 
Alb 8 P m Wednesdays $7 P .m., Tuesdays. information, 477-Mest, Joann Rautenberg and any, · .. • · 

Barbaro Borowski Musial. piano. • • .,::ln,::f;;:o::;rm,;;:;o,::tlo:;;:,;n,:,;4:,;;3;;4;,·1~7,;;0;;3;.. ----~8~3;;08;;;·.;.,-~;----"":-----~-~-~-~--
_ Information. 581-7400ext. 3375. 

First Presbyterian Church. corner d 
of State street and Wille It street, Super Crosswor 

"THE BUTLER DID IT" 
-Albany, Sunday, Nov. 9, 2 p.m. '"'""""""':"' ___ "":~-----..:.~'-.;':'..;;,_~~~--""::'::;:::::-----:,:::::;::'::"'-""" 
Information. 262-4672. ACROSS Passos consonant initially 36 Scorch diciembre 

directed by Nancy Wilder and 
Joan Britt as Assistant Director, 
Highlight Acting Troupe, Former 
Memorial United Methodist 
Church. corner of Hoosick Street 
Ond South Lake Ave .. Albany, 
Nov. 6, 7, B. B p.m. Information, 
237-6936. 

TEN CENTS A DANCE 1 Street talk 49 Debussy 86 Hightailed it S Cavem 38 Mountain lion BO Siren 
6 Sailed bakery tune? 87 Transvaal 6 Stang or 39 Chlumsky of 83 Peau de-

cabaret singer Andrea . through. 54 Tizzy residents Schwarzen- ~My Gir1" 84 ·-the Mood 
Marcovlccl, dlnnerbeneftt 10 Rosebud 55 -way 88 Morticia, to agger 40 Bakery for Love" 
concert for the Millay Colony for for one ' (sort of) Pugsley 1 Roman comedian? 87 Sparsely 
the Arts. The Desmond, Albany, 14 "Little Things 56 "The Glass 89 Bard's river statesman 41 Similar settled 
Monday, Nov. 24. 7:30p.m. Mean-" Menagerie" 90 Veto a veto 8 Split and 42 Figure of country 
Information. 439-B731. 18 Goatish role 92 •Love Story" splice? interest? 89 From -Z 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
Nov. 15, 2007 

& May 15, 2008 

Nov. 15, 2008 
& May 15, 2009 

Nov. 15, 2009 
& thereafter 

102% 

101% 

100% 

The Bonds will be initially is
sued in registered form in denomi
nations such that one bond shall 
be issued ,for each maturity of 
Bonds and when issued will be 
registered in the name of Cede & 
Co., as nominee ofThe Depository 
Trust Company, New York, New 
York, which will act as securities 
depository for the Bonds. The 
Bonds may not be converted into 
coupon bonds or be registered to 
the bearer: 

Each bid must be for all of the 
$1,303,900 Bonds and may.state 
different rates of interest for bonds 
maturing in different calendar years; 
pi"ovided, however, that (i) only one 
rate of interest may be bid fall all 
bonds maturing in any one calen
dar year, (ii) variations in rates of 
interest so bid shall be in ascend-

LEGAL NOTICE--~ 
bidder to comply with the terms of 
his bid. No interest will be allowed 
on the amount of the good faith 
deposit. 

The purchaser will be furnished 
without cost with the unqualified 
legal opinion as to the validity of 
the Bonds of LeBoeuf, lamb, 
Greene & MacRae, L.L.P., New 
York, New York, Bond Counsel. 

For further information regard
ing the Bonds and to obtain copies 
of the Notice of Bond Sale, Bid 
Form and Preliminary Official State
ment of the School District, please 
contact the School District's finan
cial advisor, FiScal Advisors & 
Marketin~. Inc., Cicero Profes
sional Butlding - Suite 112, 6221 
Route 31, P.O. Box 1429, Cicero, 
New York 13039, telephone (31sr 
699-7912, fax (3t5) 699-8833. 
Additional copies ofthe Official 
Statement may be downloaded 
from Fiscal Advisors & Marketing, 
Inc's. Internet address: htp:// 
www.fiscal advisors.com. 
Dated: October 30, 1997 

HAPPY SHERER 
President of the Board of 

Education 

ing progression in order of maturity NOTICE 
sothattherateofinterestonbonds NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
maturing in any particular calendar A DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY 
year shall not be less than the rate COMPANY (LLC) The name of 
of interest-on bonds maturing in the LLC is Columbia Chester 
any prior calendar year, (iii) the_ Gi'oup, L.l.C. The Articles ofOrga
maximum difference betweeenthe ' nization of the LLC were filed with 
highest and lowest rates of inter-. the NY'Secretary of State on Octo
!=!Sis may not exceed one and one ber 22, 1997. The purp.ose of the 

·half percentage (1 1/2%) per an- LLC is to engage in t;inr lawful act 
n~m,- and (iv) all r~tes of m.terest Or activity. The office o the LLC is 
bt~ must be stated tn a multtple of to be located in Albany County. 
one-eighthorone-hundredthofone The Secretary of State is desig
per centum per annum. Unless all nated as the agent of the LLC upon 
bidsarerejected,theawardwillbe whom process against the LLC 
m~de to the bidder complying with may be served. The address to 
the terms of sale and offering to whtch the Secretary of State shall 
purchase othe Bonds a~ such rate mail a copy of any process against 
or rates of interest as wtll produce , the LLC. is 52 Corporate Circle 
the lowest net interest cost, being Albany, New York 12203. ' 
the Interest cost oyer the life of ~he (November 5, 1997) 
Bonds after deductmg the premutm, 
if any. If two or more bidders offer 
to purchase the Bonds at the same 
lowest interest cost, the Bonds will 
be awarded to one of such bidders 
selected by lot. The right is re
serv~ tO reject any and or all bids, 
and nay bid not complying with the 
official Notice of Sale will be re
jected. each bid must be enclosed 
m a sealed envelope addressed to, 
the undersigned President of the 
Board of Education, and should be 
marked on the outside "Proposal 
for Bonds" and must be accompa
nied by a certified or cashier's check 
drawn upon an incorporated bank 
or trust company to the order of the 
School District of $26,078 as a 
good faith deposit to secure the 
School District against any loss 
resulting form the failure of the 

NOTICE 
, NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 

A DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY (LLC). The name of 

.- thellC is Columbia Central Group, 
l.l.C. Th.eArticlesofOr~anization 
of the LLC were filed w1th the NY 
Secretary of State on October 22, 
1997. The purpose of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Albany County. The Sec
retary of State ts designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro
cess against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary Of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against the LLC is 
52 Corporate Circle, Albany, New 
York 12203. 
(November 5, 1997) 

gamboler 57 - -3 fatty . composer 9 Diet. entry 45 Singer Zadora 91 Beat 
19 Breathing acid Francis 10 Less loopy 46 Jones of the 92 Bridges or 

noise ·58 Frankie or 94 Uses a trowel 11 "-Smile Be Mets Bochner 
20 Novelist Cleo 98 Tint Your Urn- 49 Gladdens 93 Well·venti-

Binchy. 59 Sloth, for one 99 Singapore- brella" 50 Secret store lated 
21 ·syel" in Sari 60 ·sister-" (cocktail) 12 Dar8devil 51 Troubadour's 95 Wore well 
22 Dumas ('92 film) 101 Irks Knievel Instrument 96 Pro foe 

bakery 61 Apres-ski 102 Where the 13 Winter mo. 52 Drew while 97 Popcorn and 
classic? quaff gulls are? 14 Keen Insight distracted pretzels 

26 Girl Scout 62 Time to 105 Despise 15 Bonet or 53 Host 99 Creature tor 
unit evolve? 107 Dreadlocked Whelchel 54- Remo, taming? 

27 Pertect 63 Possessed one 16 Promise Italy 100 Rank 
28 Menotti title 64 Bakery 109 Bakery 17 Hammer or 58 Nabokov 102 Chest 

character philosophy? rejoinder? wrench novel protectors? 
29 Monstrous 68 ~2001" 116 Rubber 20 Wear an 61 Siriger Patsy 103 Hatch's home 
32·-Gantry'' computer · duckie's room· original 62 Nicholas 104 Word form 
34 Broad sl. 71 •Graf -" 117 Pruned a 23 Orenburg's Gage book for ~bone" 
35 Debbie of 73 "Walk- in paragraph river 65 In abundance 105 Maintain 

~singin' in My Shoes" 118 Sedgwick or 24 He's speech- 66 Forebodings 106 Lurid lugosi 
the Rain" 74 Tourist's McClurg less 67 Norse royal 108 Europe's 

37 Sniggler's neckwear 119 Genuflect 25 Rants name neighbor 
quany 75 Actor's signal 120 Noah's eldest 29 Popular 69 Steel and 110 ~Kookie" 

38 Bunch of 76 Grate stuff 121 Sketch house plant Shakespeare Byrnes 
dates?_ 78 Actress Graff 122 Devour 30 Bakery. 70 Ade ingredi· 111 Always, to 

43 Made 79 - -garde Dickens reveille? ents Auden 
Cheddar 81 Bank feature, 123 One of "The 31 Sturm- 72 Cosset a 112 Industrious 
better for short Avengers" Orang corgi insect 

44 Air-quality 82 Refuse to DOWN 33 Shake- 76 Curly coif 113 Formerly 
org. light 1 Fast way to n Eastern known as 

46 Highway 83 Famous the UK European 114 Billy-
markers bakery· 2 - -di-dah 78 Finished the Williams 

47 Alias initials region? 3 Consumed cake 115 01 
48 John- 85 Greek 4 Big Apple, 79 Enero to 
r,-,-,-~~ ~~~~ 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

OPEN HOUSE 
OoaneStuartSchool, 709-South 
Pearl Street, Albany, 5:30p.m. · 
lnformaHon. 465-5222 

DEVELOPMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
CLINIC 
Bellevue Woman's Hospital, Troy 
Road, Niskayuna, lOa.fn. to4 
p.m. Information, 346-9438. 

FARMERS' MARKET 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
AlbanyJewlshCommunlty 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
12:30 p.m. Information, 438-
6651. 

SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of Albany, St. 
Michael's Community Center. 
Linden Street Extension, Cohoes, 
7:30p.m.lnformatlon, 459-2888. 

APPLE COMPUTER USERS CLUB 
Farnsworth Middle School, State 
Farm Road, Guilderland, 7 p.m. 
lnformatlon,482-2609. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

ALBANY COUNTY 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capitaland 
Chorus of Sweet Adelines. New 
Covenant Church, 916 Western 
Ave., Albany, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 237-4384. 

SPEAKER ON CONVERSION OF 
DEFENSE INDUSTRIES 
Siena College, 7:30p.m. In Serra 
Hall. No charge. 

FARMERS' MARKET . . . · • 
. -rhird Reformed Church, Kate 

Street and Whitehall Road. 

Holy Cross ChUfc.h. Western 
Avenue and Brevator Street, ~. 
Albany, 2 to 6 p.m. Information, 
272-2972. RIVERVALLEYCHORUS Albany, 3.1o 6 p.m. 

MEETING - FARMERS' MARKET FARMERS' MARKET 
Evangelical Protestant Church, 
Alexander and Clinton streets, 
Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Glen Worden School, 34 . Albany YWCA. 28 ColVin Ave .. 
Worden Road, Scotia. 7:30-p.m. 11 a.m.Io 2 p.m. information, 
lnformati6rl, 355--4264. - · . 438-6608. 

~ 

MAGIC MAZE 

POUCHED 
ANIMALS 

H G D B z X v s QOMWKM 

I G s E c A R YWUSOQ p u 
y B A L L AWE N A MOE L s 

J H E F A R K E G B L R-s c s 

A s y R E x(K A N G A R 0 o) 
v u u D u c p T 0 s A L 0 Q p 

p N c My H u K U J L H K 0 

H L F E s c s s B Q A A z y 

G XV u T u R A D R Q WE H p 

OM L T 0 0 c D NAB s K p 

I L V ED N A I NAM s A T 

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in 
all directions-forward,. backward, up, down and 
diagonally. 

Bandicoot Glider Phalanger Wallaby 
Cuscus Kangaroo Ouokka Wallaroo 
Dasyure Marsupials Sea horse Wombat 
Echidna Opossum Tasmanian devil 

FARMERS' MARKET 
corner of Pine Street dnd 
Broadway, Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. information, 27?-2972. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 1 
p.m. Information, 438-6651 . 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

The Board of Education· of the 
Bethlehem Central School District 
hereby invites the submission of 
sealed bids in accordance with 
Section 103 of the General Munici
pal law for the following: 

LIBRARY AUTOMATION 
·sYSTEM 

Bids will be received until2 PM 
on the 19th of November, 1997 at 
the office of the Business Adminis
trator at Bethlehem Central School 
District, 90 Adams Place, "Delmar, 
New York, at which time and place 
all bids will be publicly opened. 
Specifications and bid forms may 
be obtained at the same office. 

The Board of Education re
serves the right to reject any or all 
bids.Any bid submitted will be bind
ing for 90 days subsequent to the 
date of bid opening. 

District Clerk 

Board of Education 
STEVEN O'SHEA 

Dale: 10/31/97 
(November 5, 1997} 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
FOREIGN LIMITED PARTNER

SHIP (FLP). 
The name of the FLP is MM 

FAMILYPARTNERSHIPI, LP. The 
Application for Authority to do busi
ness in New York State of the·FLP 
was filed with the NY Secretary of 
State on October 9, 1997. The 
jurisdiction of organization of the 
FLP is the State of Georgia. The 
date of organization of FLP is Au
gust 19, 1997. The principal office 
of the FLP is located at 2 Tower 
Place, Albany, New York in the 
County of Albany. The NY Secre
tary of State is designated as the 
agent of the FLP upon whom pro
cess against the FLP may be 
seiVed. The address· to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against the FlP is 
C/o Massry Realty, 2 Tower Place, 
Albany, New York 12203. The pur
pose of the FlP is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity. A list of the 
names and addresses of all gen
eral partners of the FlP are avail
able from the Secretary of State. 
The name and address of the au
thorized officer of the FlP in the 
State of Georgia where a copy of 
its Certificate of limited Partner
ship is filed is the Georgia.Secre
taryofState, Suite315, West ToWer, 
2 Martin luther King, Jr. Drive, 
Atlanta, Georgia 30334-1530. 
(November 5, 1997) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 

A DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY (LLC). The name of 
the LlC is Columbia Haven Group, 
l.l. C. The Articles of Organization 
of the LLC were filed w1th the NY 
Secretary of State on October 6, 
1997. The purpose of the llC is to 
engage in any l<;1.wful act or activity 
The office of the llC is to be lo
cated in Albany County. The Sec-

'SENIORS LUNCHES 
. Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whltehaii.Road, 

· 12:30p.m.lnformatlon. 438-
. 6651. 

CONCERNED FRIENDS OF 
HOPE HOUSE 

ROOFERS RECRUIT 
APPRENTICES 
applications accepted by those 
at least age 18, Roofers Joint 
Apprenticeship Committee of 
the Capital District, loca1241, 
890 Third St., Albany, 8 a.m. to 
noon.lnformatlon. 457-5519. 

i!l£VI!Dil![i)l/<'l'l. 

OO©W§Illllil§lll 

ANNUAL TURKEY DINNER 
Helderberg Reformed Church, 
140MainStreet, Rte.l46 
Guilderland Center, 3,4:30and 6 

·P.m. setting tlmes.Adults $8, 
Children $4, Reservations, 452-
6021. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Emma Willard, 285 Pawling Ave, 
9:30 to 11 :30 a.m. 

BUFFET 
AOH Hall, 91 Quail Street. 5:30-9 

, p.m .. $8 Reservations suggested 

meeting, support group for 
families of substance abusers, 
Child's Nurslng'Home, 
auditorium. 25 Hackett Blvd., , .. 
Albany, 7:30P.m. Information.:.-. 
465-2441. ' ALBANY COUNTY 

. 462-9306. . 

.FARMERS' MARKET 
·'('First<:;ongregatlonaJ·church.405 

HISTORICAL WALKING TOUR· •. ; Quail St.. Albany, 9 a.m. to noon. 
beglnnlngatAibanyVIsitOrS' ··· I·· 1.--------....,.--, 

ALBANY COUNTY 
Center, 25 Quackenbush @I!DOO[i)l/< '1'1. ·. . 

.t;.;. Square, and continuing through 
·downtown Albany, II :30 a.m. to OO@W~Illllil§lll 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Sacred Heart Church, Walter 
Street, Albany, ·11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
MOTHERS' DROPIN .. 
sponsored by the Capital Dlstrlct 
Mothers' Center, First 
Congregational Church, Quail 
Street. Albany, 9:30a.m. to 
noon.lnformation.475-1897. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
AlbanyJewlshCommunJty 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
12:30p.m.lnformation, 438-6651. 

1 p.m.lnformation. 434-6~11. 

CHRISTMAS FAIR 
Bethany Reformed Church, 760 
New Scotland Ave., 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m.lnformation, 482-7998. 

· FAMINE MASS 
Cathedral of Immaculate 
Conception. 125 Eagle Street. 
5:15p.m. $81nformation, 458-
8131. 

LEGAL NOTICE..,.-~:- LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
retary of State is designated as the the limited liability Company Law 
agent of the llC upon whom pro- of the State of New York (the 
cess against the llC may be "lLCl"), certifies that: 
served. The address to which the FIRST: The name of the Com-
SecretaryofStateshallmailacopy pany is IN THE KNOW, llC. 
of any process against the LLC is SECOND: The purpose of the 
Nia C. Cholakis, Esq., 52 Corpo- Company is to engage in any law
rateCircle,Aibany,NewYork12703 ful act or activity for which limited 
(November 5, 1997). liability companies may be orga-

nized under the lLCL. 
LEGAL NOTICE THIRD: The counly wilhln the 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF State of New York in which the 

ADOMESTICLIMITEDLIABILITY office of the Company is to be 
COMPANY (llC). The name of located is Albany. 
thellCisColumbiaSalinaGroup, FOURTH: The Secretary of 
L.l.C. TheArticlesofOr~anization State is designated as the agent of 
of the llC were filed w1th the NY the Company upon whom process 
Secretary of State on October 9, against the Company may be 
1997. The purpose ofthe llC is to served. The post office address 
engage in <~;ny lawful act or activity. within or without the State of New 
The office of the llC is to be Ia- YorktowhichtheSecretaryofState 
cated in Albany County. The. Sec- shall mail a copy of any process 
retary of State Js designated as the against the Company served upon 
agent of the LlC upon whom pro- such Secretary of State is c/o 30 
cess against the ... llC may be Catherine, Delmar, New York 
served. The address to which the 12054. . 
SecretaryofStateshallmailacopy FIFTH: The Company is to be 
of. any process against the LlC is managed by one or more mem
Nia C. Cholakls, Esq'., 52 Corpo- bers. 
rateCircle,Aibany,NewYork12703 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
(November 5, 1997) havesubscribedthiscertificateand 

do hereby affirm the foregoln~ as 
LEGAL NOTICE true under the penalties of perJury, 

PASTURES OF ALBANY, LLC this 17th day of October, 1997. 
1. The name of the limited li- Barbara A. Tombros 

ability company is Pastures of AI- Mem B2/0rganizer 
bany, LLC. (November 5, 1997f 

2. The Articles of Organization . -:c:=;;;;::-:""=""~""':;-:::;:-
creating the limited liability com- NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
pany were filed in the Office of the LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
New York Secretary of State on ArticlesofOrganiZa.tionofCom-
Juty 18, 1997 and became effec- petitive Edge, LlC ("llC") filed 
tive on said date. with the Secretary of State of New 

3. The principal office of the York rsSNY") on September 9 
limited liability company is in AI- 1997, effective upon the date of 
bany County. filing. Office Location: Albar}Y 

4. The Secretary of State is County. Amendment fited with 
designated as the agent of the SSNY on October 14, 1997 
limited liability company upon changed name to Pioneer Tech
whom process against it may be nologies·, LLC. SSNY has been 
served and the post office address designated as agent of the llC 
to which the Secretary of State upon whom process against it may 
shall mail any copy of process beserved.,SSNYmaymailacopy 
against it is Pastures of Albany, of any process to the llC c/o 333 
llC, 318 Delaware Avenue, Ma1n Kingsley Road, Burnt Hills, New 
Square, Delmar, New York 12054. York 12027. The purpose for which 

5. The limited liability company the llC is formed is to engage in 
isformedforthepurposeofengag- any lawful act or activity for which 
ing in any business purposes per- limited liability companJes may be 
milled by law. · organized under the llCL. 

Dated: October 1,1997 (Novembers, 1997) 
CoopE;!:r, Erving, Savage, Nolan & 

Heller, LLP ANNUAL ELECTION 
Attorneys for Pastures of Albany, OF SLINGERLANDS 

ALC FIRE DISTRICT 
39 North.Pearl Street Albany, December9, 1997 

New York 12207 PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that 
(518) 449-3100 the Annual Election of the 

(November 5, 1997) Slingerlands Fire District will take 
place on December 9, 1997, be

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION _ tween the hours of 6:00p.m. and 
OF 9:00 p.m. at the Slingerlands Fire 

IN THE KNOW, LLC House located at 1520 New Scot-
UNDER SECTION 203 OF THE land Road, for the purose of elect-
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY ing one Commissioner for a 5-year 

LAW term commenCing on January 1, 
OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 1998, and ending on December 

THE UNDERSIGNED, being a 31, 2002. All duly registered resi
naturat person of at least eighteen dents of the Slin~erlands Fire Dis
(18) years of age and acting as the trict shall be elig1ble to vote. 
organizerofthelimitedliabilitycom- Candidates for District Office 
pany (the "CompanyH) hereby be- shall file their names with the See
ing formed under Section 206 of retary of the Slingerlands Fire Dis-

ALBANY COUNTY 
DIINCE PROGRAM 

· ·Polka Guys and Dolls," for 
.children 3 and older, Cohoes· 
Polish National Alliance. Cohoes, 
6to 7:30p.m. Information, 237- . 
8595. 

BRITISH REINACTORS AT 
SIIRATOGA .. 
Saratoga National Historical 
Park, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.lnformatlon, 664-9821, ext. 
224. . 

LEGAL NOTICE 
trict at 26 Bridge Street, 
Slingerlands, no later than Novem-

ber 19, 1997. 
Susan E. Peters 

Fire DiStrict Secretary 
Slingerlands Fire District 

(November 5, 1997) 

NOTICE 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 

A DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABIL
ITY COMPANY (LLC). The name 
of the LlC is Access Case Man
agement Service, L.l.C. The Ar
ticles of OrQanization of the llC 
were filed w1th the NY Secretary of 
State on October 21, 1997. The 
purpose of the llC is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity. The office 
of the llC is to be located in Al
bany County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the agent of . 
the llC upon whom process 
against the llC may be salVed. '"'' 
The address to which the Secre- : 
tary of State .shall mail a copy of 
any process against the llC is 
776A Watervliet-Shaker Road, 
latham, New York 12110. 
(November 5, 1997) 

NOTICE .... 
Notice of formation of limited 

liability partnership ("llP~). Name: 
Lutz, Cichy, Selig & Zeronda, lim
ited LiabJiity Partnership, now 
amended to lCS&ZGiickman lutz, 
l.l.P. Registration filed with Sec. of 
Slale of NY ("SOS") on 2/3/95. 
Office location: Albany County. 
SOS is designated as agent of llP 
for service of process. SOS shalt 
mail copy of process to LlP, 110 
Wolf Rd., Albany, NY 12205. Pur
pose: certified public accountancy 
practice. 
(November 5, 1997) 

SELKIRK FIRE DISTRICT 
NOTICE OF 

SPECIAL ELECTION 
A Special Election of the quali

fied voters of the Selkirk Fire Dis
trict will be held on Monday, No
vember 17, 1997 between the 
hours of6:00 p.m. and 9:00p.m. at 
Company No.1 Fire House, Maple 
Avenue, Selkirk, New York for the 
purpose of voting YES or NO on 
the following resolutions adopted 
by the Board of Fire Commission
ers of the Selkirk Fire District on 
October 20, 1997. 

Resolutjon No 1 
BE IT RESOLVED, lha1 1he 

Selkirk Fire District purchase a cab 
and one chassis and construct 
thereon a custom body for a total 
costnottoexceed$65,000.00from 
funds bedgeted and reserved for 
that purpose. 

Resolution No 2 
BE IT RESOLVED, that lhe 

Selkirk Fire District purchase anew 
Custom Class A Pumper for an 
amount not to exceed $340,000.00 
from funds budgeted and reserved 
for that purpose. 
DATED: October 20, 1997 

By Order ofthe Board 
of Fire Commissioners 

of the Selkirk Fire District 
(November 5, 1997) 



BETHLEHEM 

PUBLIC HEARING 
Bethlehem Board of Appeals, 
on application of Robert MosaU, 
289 Schoolhouse Road, AlbanY. 
7:30p.m.lnformat!on, 439-4955. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office, 90 Adams Place, 8 
p.m. Information. 439-7098. 

BETHLEHEMBUSINESS WOMEN 
Normanside Country Club, 6 
p.m. social, 6:30 dinner. 

PROGRAM ON WOMEN'S 
HEALTH ISSUES 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church,· aS 
Elm Ave. 7 p.m. Limited space, 
Information. 439-4328. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave. 
Information. 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post. 16 Poplar Drive. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-4205. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
1 Parks and Recreation Office, 

Elm Avenue Park. 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30 q.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information. 439-1531. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Days Inn, Route 9W, Glenmont, 
7 p.m.lnformatlon, 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar Hill. 8 p.m. 
Information, 767-2886. 

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood 
Ave .. 8 p.m. Information, 439-
2181. 
BETHLEHEM BUSINESS 
WOMEN'S CLUB 
Days Inn, Route 9W, Glenmont. 
6p.m.lnformation, 439-5786. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 

liMITED liABiliTY COMPANY 
• (llC) 

Articles of organization of 
Masterson Enterprises, LLC 
rLLC.) filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (uSSNY") on 
September 8, 1997, effective upon 
the date of filing. Office Location: 
Albany County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY may mail a copy 
of any process to the LLC c/o 89 
Deercliff Road, • RR#01, 
Voorheesville, New York 12186. 
The purpose for which the LLC is 
formed Is to engage in any lawful 
act or activity for which limited li
ability companies may be orga
nized under the LLCL. 
(November 5, 1997) 

/ 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED liABiliTY 

COMPANY (llC) 
The name of the LLC is Colum

bia New York, L.L.C. The Articles 
of Organization of the LLC were 
filed with the NY Secretary of State 
on September 16, 1997. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity. The office of 
the LLC is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The address 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 

. a~ainst the LLC is 52 Corporate 
Circle, Albany, New York 12203. 
{November 5, 1997) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
liMITED liABiliTY COMPANY 

(llC) 
Narhe: Ferry~Capitain Real 

Estate, LLC. Articles of organiza
. tion filed with sec. of state of NY 

("SOS") on 8/20/97. Office loca-

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Chrlst. Sci~ntlst. 
555 Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-2~ 12. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 
1 Kenwood Ave . .} p.m. · 
lnforrnotlon, 439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

VOORHEESVILLEZONING 
BOARD OF APPEALS 
village hall. 29 Voorheesville 
Ave., 7 p.m. Information, 765- . 
2692. . 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS . 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem. call for 
tlme.lnformatlon. 765-2109. 

AAMEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

AL·ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple st., 8 
p.m.lnformation,489-6779. 

MOUNTAINVIEWEVANGELICAI 
FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study one 
prayer. Route 155,7:30 p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 10 
a.m.lnformation. 439-9976. 

LEGAL NOTICE-~__;_ 
tiori: Alb.an-y CountY. SOS is desig
nated as agent of LLC for service 
of process. SOS shall mail copy of 
process to LLC, c/o Whiteman 
Osterman & Hanna, 1 Commerce 
Plaza, Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: 
any lawful business purpose. 
{November 5, 1997) 

diGAl NOTICE 
Notice of formation of limited 

liability company ("LLC"). Name: 
S.D. International, L.L.C. Articles 
of Organization filed with Sec. of 
State of NY ("SOS") on 10/1/97. 
Office location: Albany County. 
SOS is designated as agent of LLC 
for service of process. SOS shall 
mail copy of process to LLC, 4 
Airline Dr., Colonie, NY 12205. 
Purpose: any lawful business pur
pose. 
(November 5, 1997) 

NOTICE OF FlUNG OF 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
UNDER SECTION 2o:J OF THE 
liMITED liABiliTY COMPANY 

LAW 
1) The name of the limited li

ability company is: Bayberry 
Square, LLC. 

2) The Articles of Organization 
• were filed with the Secretary of 
· State of New York on August 27, 

1997. 
3) The company maintains its 

office in Albany County. 
4) The secretary of state is des

ignated as agent of the limited li
ability company upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. The 
post office address within this state 
to which the department of state 
shall mail a copy of any process 
served against it is: The LLC, 12 
Glennon Road, Latham, NY 12110. 

5) The company will engage in 
managing and-operating real prop
erty and such other business ac
tivities as deemed appropriate by 
the members. 
(November 5, 1997) 

AAMEETINGS 
SlingerlandsCommunltyChurch, 
1499 New Scotland Road, noon, 
and Delmar Reformed Church, 
386 Delaware Ave., 8:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
children's choir. 6:30p.m .. senior 
choir, 7:30p.m., 85 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-4328. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
women's Bible study, 9:30 to 
11:15a.m. or 7:30to 9:15p.m. In 
a local home, children's 
program and nursery provided 
for morning session. 201 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-3135. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center. 109 
Elsmere Ave .. 8 p.m. Information. 
439-8280, 

. NEW SCOTLAND 
FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for ages a to 19, 
Jerusalem Reformed Church, 
Feura Bush Road, 7 to 8 p.m. 

HOW TO BUY USED CAR 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 
p.m. Information, 439-9314. 

~lilD©Je> 11 .. 
W©JW~Miilrii!l" 

BETHLEHEM 

PRESCHOOL FILMS 
Bethlehem Public library, 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar.-10:30 
a.m. Information, 439-9314. 

BOOK TALK 
to discuss Adam Bade by 
·George Eliot, Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. Oelmc 
10 a.m. to noon. 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Route 9W, 7:30p.m 
lnformation,489-6779. 

CHABADCENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
k!ddush at sunset. 1 09 Elsmere 
Ave.lnformation, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP , 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem. 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

:n:Jffi 
DuMPLING HousE 

Chinese Restaurant 

~pecializinginDumplings,Lunches,Dinners, 
Cocktails,Mandarin,Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 
458-7044or458-8366 

~am'S Italian & American 
~ Restaurant 

125.Southem Blvd., Albany • 463-3433 
Serving LUNCH Tues.-Fri. II :30-1:30 Daily Specials 

Serving DINNER Tues. -SaL 4:30-10:30 Closed Sun. & Mon. 

$10.00 Dinner Special 
Tues., Wed., Thurs. Only 

ENTREES INCLUDE" 
Baked Scrod, Veal & Peppers, Broiled Salmon 

served with penne or spaghetti, and soup or salad .. 

M1lQ!llil@b>'lf 
OO©JW§M!il§lil 

BETHLEHEM 

ANNUAL AUTUMN FAIR 
First United Methodist Church, 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar, 8 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Information, 459-8818. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave .. 7:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 

BOY SCOUT WREATH SALE 
ELSMERE GRAND UNION, 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m .. Information, 439-6554. 

CHRISTMADBAZAAR 
Glenmont Community Church, 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m.lnformatlon, 463-
6806. 

AL;ANON MEETING 
The Crossroads, 4 Normanskill 
Blvd., 5:30 p.m.lnformatlon, 489-
6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
traditional worship, 9 cind 11 
a.m., T.G.I.Sunday 
contemporary worship, 5:30 
p.m., nursery care and Sunday 
school for children during all 
ser.vices, 386 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-9929. 

IRIS SOCIETY 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave. 1 :30 
p.m.lnformation, 377-4987. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIPCHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, lOa.m., 436 Krumkill 
Road.lnformatlon, 438-7740. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., child care 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-2512. 

STAN SMITH'S TENNIS CLASS 

PICKING YOUR 
TARGETS 

1 ' during a rally, bul aim 1+--+~~H 
. ~~.: 

0 

""" 4_ ~~~~~~aJ_t~~~~k 
: · for certain spots. For 
' tnstance, you m1ghl 

look for opportuntties 
toM short crosscourt 

•o.t , angles. 
O'IWT Olg ,_ S,......_,lrl::. Wl:lrlcl !lglllll _.,. 

That would pun the 
opponent oul of 
position and open up 
the court for you to 
htt an outright winner. 

X 

Differences: 1. Magazine title is chang<d 2 Lam · · · 3 · · · · PIS m1ssmg. 
·Collar •s dJffercnL 4. Hair is shorter. !5. Cable box is re-

moved. 6. Skirt is shorter . 
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llfAPPLTANCE REP AIREl 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
support your local advertisers 

756-9670 

lt:wnru11ui'otitll5vn1n1r; 11 1*!coiiiTRA.cJoRs•l l4iis&M&FrRewooo ,:;:,:::w,:J.Iilli\lgRJoliDI!sisN!!iiil · ·"""·"···"···· · · .,.,., .... · ·· I · .... ··· . · · · " custom 

~ - ~~~~~~~ AUTOIIODY aDVICE Swags. Throw Pmows. 

FREE LOANER CARS . M"""Repar• 
Colonie ~ 446-9360 Mini Blndsv~:~e: Shades, 

Glenmont- 462-3977 All Types of Repairs Raye Saddlemire 

BEEPERS 

We now offer Cellular Phones 
Call or stop by for detials 

*~*TRI·CITY 
"'-. BEEPERS 

475-0065 "' & PHONES 
211 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Specializing in the 
Bethlehem Area 

Senior Cilizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 

AskForTony Sr. 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

BIIL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 

RD. 1 Del~ar, N.Y. 12054 

RENOVATIONS PLUS 
Kitchens • Baths • Ceramic Tile 

Miracle BathlM 
. Acrylic Tub&. Wall Liners 

Free Estimates Insured References 

674-0568 

C.L. HUMMEL 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
-25 Years Experience

NEW HOME CONSTRUcnONJADDmONS 
Custom Remodeling, Renovation, Restoration, 

, Custom Kitchen and Baths 

(518) 767-9653 

Pr~ctical advice on 
solving decorating 

problems for a· 
reasonable hourly fee 

LINDA J MANNELLA 
Allit:d MemPer ASID 

439- 1098 

CM LAWN CARE 
& LANDSCAPING 
One Stop Shopping 
For All Your n 
Landscaping 
Needs 

"CM Cores MOle' 

• Complete Design & Installation 
• Patios, Walkways & Walls 
• town Installation & Renovation 
• Year-Round Maintenance 
• Complete lawn Care 

DELMAR LAWN CARE 
Fall Oean-Up Time! 

Call now & receive 
a free estimate 

within 24 hours. 
Also sno~plowing 

contracts now available, 
Seasonal or per storm 

DElMAR LAwN CARE 

475-1419 

Get Ready for 
the Holidays 

• Fertilization • Free Estimates • Insured • Interior 

~-CONTRACTORSI'r"al:l 

JOE MARKS 
BUILDING & REMODELING 

Additions • Roofing 
Framing • Concrete Work 

J.~ree Estimates • Fully Insured 

>872 .. 0645 

For only 

$35.00 a week 
your 

Spotlight ad 
in this space 

would reach over 

20,000 
readers 

of 

The 
Spotlight 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • Kitchen • Baths 
• Carpentty • Parches • Decks 
• Painting • Siding • Gutters 
• Addition • Basement . 
• Garages Waterproofing 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODEUNG 

861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

I fu'¥'WidELECTRICALilT&11iill 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
w~rn: !!:®'l.l'llii!11.\'l.l'!!:® 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

459-4702 

1-exc~w.AnNsill 

.BLAIR . 
!ExCAVATING 
&TRUCKING 

All types, backhOe 
cmd dozer work. 

Underground Plumblng, 
Driveways, Foundations, 
Land Clearing, Ponds. 

DAN BLAJR 
Elin Ave., Selkirk 

439-1547 

Vllllll.l 
HOME.REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Plumbing & Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

• Mowing • Aeration & Dethatchlng ·Exterior· Popcorn Ceilings 

• Irrigation Winterization QUALrrv'P'Ai'I\ITING 
From Fall Cleon-Ups To Snow Plowing 233_1703 

A484-l30Q..,;n r:=-:=-=--=----.. 
\SLINGERLANDS 1!5:1 L.M. CURTIN 

Lowest Prices Guaranteed 
Spring Clean Ups 

1 Lawn Mowing & much more 

439-7192 756-3476 

Trees • Shrubs 
Seeding • Mowing 

Pruning Edging • Mulching 
Spring Oeanup ' 

Picture Perfect Landscaping 
David Slaver (518) 768-4636 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

Pain tin 
&Paper Han~ 

RESIDENTIAL 
NTERIOR · EXTERIO 

25 Years 
Of Excellence 

~ 
439.2752 

FuUy Insured · References Available 

R.A.S. PAINTING 
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 

FREE Estii1Ultes Fully Insured 
Staining & Trim Work 

439·2459. 432·7920 

For only 

$17.50 a week 
your ad in this space 

would reach over 

20,000 readers 
Qf 

The Spotlight 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

llffl~~~PAINTING~I· 

PAINTING 
Your Way & Price 

463-8295 

Bill's Painti~g 
5 Rooms, 1 ,000 sq. It .. 
$300. 01 .30¢ a sq. ft. 

732-2554 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED -

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

CLAWdee's 
Pet Sitting Service 

Licensed, Insured & Bonded 

518/273-8312 
Member, Pet Sitter.; International 

IJZ LOVE 'EM WHEN YOU HAVE 10 LEAVE 'EM! 

"" 

BILL FRISBEE 
PLUMBING 

Fully Insured • SUNY Certified 
In Business Since 1986 

765-2216 

Home Plumbing~ 
Repair Work 
Bethlehem Area 

Call JIM tor all )'O:Ur 6 plumbing problems 
FreeEsttmlltes • Reasonabi• Ratn 

439-2108 

WMD Plumbing 9 Michael· 
D f emp 

475-0475 

r·'!""fing "\\'here superior 
workmanship 
still means 

~y,omething~ 

ASPHALT • SlATE 
TIN• COPPER 
Free Fully 

Estimates Insured 

767-2712 
Jim Staats- So. Bethlehem 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

I M:CHILD CARE SERVICES;;; I 
GERALDINE CHOLET from 
France likes jogging, swimming, 
dancingandskiing. Shehastaken 
care of children from ages 2-12. 
For your child care needs, con
sider Geraldine and other care
fully screened au pair applicants 
fr_oma variety of countries, to pro
VIde up to 45 hours/week of live-in 
child care. We are aU. S. govern
ment designated cultural ex
change program. For more infor
mation call EurAuPair at 1-800-
901-2002. 

J CHILD CARE HELP WANTEDJ 

NANNY NEEDED for infant, 26 
hours/week. Must be mature, re
sponsible, loving. References 
required. Start December or Janu
ary. 439-3759. 

NANNY: Connecticut couple with 
3 children under 7 seeks Nanny 
for one year. We enjoy sports & 
music. Join us on our trip to Eu
rope this year. Joan 800-755-
4523. 

WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER/ 
NANNY in New York City. 2 chil
dren. Live-in w/Bedroom, TV, 
Bathroom. Non-smoker. Ages: 24-
40. Contact: J. Gordon, 718-624-
4211. 

JGLCLEANING SERVICES :cJ 

CLEANING - residential/smai\ 
business. Free estimates. Refer
ences. Call Rose-439-0350. 

. GIVE A GIFT of house cleaning 
for the holidays. Call 768-8035. 

!ffitltl 
Noreast 
Real Estate Group 

IMMEDIATE. DEPENDABLE. 
AFFORDABLE - hOuse, office, 
apartment cleaning. Contact 
Betty. 286-2687. 

J'S CLEANING: Experienced, 
·personalized service. Fully in
sured, bonded. Free estimates. 
872-9269. 

MARY'S HOUSE CLEANING. 
$40 per average house. Refer
ences. 872-0538. 

SWEEP IT CLEAN with ucteafl 
Sweep." Fully insured, bonded. 
References. Call Dawn. 433-
0417. 

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR 
HOUSE CLEANED THE WAY 
YOU LIKE IT? Don't have time? 
Call Denise at 477-8738. 

I, ; :;.• ~ ; CRAFTS • I 
FALL GRAP.EVINE WREATHS, 
swags and centerpieces to deco
rate home in silk, dried and fresh 
at The Floral Garden, 266 Dela
ware Avenue, Delmar,476-7232. 

(:l'XJD;:;;;;:cRAFT.FAIR'' ;r::;. vJ 

CRAFT SHOW & BOOK FAIR, 
November 15, 10 A.M.· 4 P.M., 
Elsmere School, 247 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar. 475-1756. 

I::;]\;';.;,· DECORATING· ·-I 

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME or of
fice by decorating it with profes
sional arrangements both dried & 
silk flowers, both seaso_nal & non
seasonal. Get ready for the holi
days. Call WHICH-CRAFT, 439-
8054. 

·-Office: 439-1900 
Voice Mail x235 

-Main Square 
318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 Millie Manzi 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

2-BEDROOM DUPLEX, 1 1/2 
baths, garage, washer/dryer 
hookups. Available immediately. 
$650 +utilities. Security and one 
year lease. Call KM Management, 
439-3365. 

$425. 3 MILES PAST Bethlehem 
Central High School, 1 bedroom, 
utilities included, carpeted. Avail
able November 1. 766-2974. 

$625- Includes heat and hot wa
ter, second floor, 1 bedroom plus 
den. Village Drive Apartments. 
Available immediately, security 
and references. 51 6-434-9783 or 
212-665-5251. 

$625 INCLUDES HEAT AND 
HOT WATER, second floor, 1 
bedroom plus den. Village Drive 
Apartments. Available immedi
ately, security and references. 
518-434-9783 or 212-665-5251. 

$625+ SOUTH COLONIE. 2 bed
room house. Lease, security, ref
erences. No pets. Available De
cember 1. 669-8874. 

$650 INCLUDES HEAT AND 
HOT WATER, second flOor, 2 
bedrooms. Village Drive Apart
ments, Delmar. Available imme
diately. Security and references-
434-9783 or 212-665-5251. 

$650+ Utilities, 2 bedroom du
plex, 11/2 baths, large yard, 67A 
Mason Road, Delmar. Security, 
references. 518-434-9763 or 212-
665-5251 . 

$750 DELMAR, 2 bedrooms, 1 
1/2 baths, washer/dryer hookups, 
gas, air, garage, yard. 439-3465. 

650+ DELMAR DUPLEX- 2 bed
rooms, 1 1/2 baths, living room, 
dining room, hookups, garage, 
deck. Available December 1. 439-
9000. 

, ample closets, 
livingroom. 439-9906 

$184,900 DELMAR 
Spacious Ranch on deep lot w/large 
masterbedr:oom w/walk in closets, cen
tral air, 2fireplaces, hardwoods, move 
right in! 439-9906 

$66,500 ALBANY 
Cozy Bungalow in move in condition, 
freshly painted, 2bedrooms, 1bath, ·for
mal diningroom, walk up attic, gas hot 
water heat, partially fenced rear yard, 
shed. 439-9906 

COEYMANS 

"fM ·l>'<l(~r>ih: --·~""A" 
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REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

APARTMENT • FOUR COR
NEAS, Delmar. $500/month. 
1 bedroom plus den, wall-to-wall, 
parking. Available Npvember 1. 
For appointment, Call 439-5926 
or 439-6717. 

DELMAR- 2 Bedroom, off street 
parking, washer/dryer $660+. 
478-0753. 

DELMAR - 3 bedroom cape, 
2 baths, dining room, living room, . 
den, finished basement, washer/ 
dryer hookup, garage. Conve
nient to schools/CDTA. Non
smoker, no pets. $1 ,000/month 
plus utilities. Possible option.207 • 
883-3496. 

DELMAR - Senior Residence 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED SPE
CIAL $550, quiet, 2 bedrooms, 
bus line, garage and laundry fa
cilities. 238-0867. 

INSTRUCTORS · Dance, yoga, 
karate, workshops, etc. Large 
studio, rent hourly. ·Also available 
studio rent monthly. Large park
ing Jot. New Scotland Road, 
Slingerlands. 439-3800. 

LARGE ONE BEDROOM, small 
kitchen, $475, includes utilities. 
Quiet dead end street. 434-91 67. 

OFFICE SPACE · prime Delmar 
location on Delaware Avenue. 
Furnished. Parking. 439-7638. 

PRIME PROFESSIONAL 
Slingerlands office space. Ideal 
for 1 or 2 professionals. Addi
tional space possibly available. 
439-5411,439-0114. 

DELMAR 
OFFICE SPACE 

FOR LEASE 
Two executive office 
suites of± 3,800 SF and 
± 885 SF for lease in ex
isting multi-tenant build
ing on Delaware Avenue, 
near Elsmere Ave. Easy 
access. Ample parking. 
Very nice interior finish. 
Only $10.00/SF plus 
utilities. 

Call 
ROBERT COHN 

ASSOC. 

452-2700 

SLINGERLANDS $500.00 
heated,4rooms, 1 bedroom apart
ment. Security. 439-3667. 

SLINGERLANDS One bedroom 
apartment, heat, lease, security, 
no pets, 765-4723, evenings. 

REALESTATEFORSALE 

ALTAMONT: Large 11-year old 
bilevel/in-law apartment, extras. 
$176,500. 861-8575. 

LAKE GEORGE- EAST SIDE. 3 
bedroom cottage on take. Large 
deck, fireplace, magnificent views, 
$245,000. 439-4127. 

NO$ DOWN/CLOSING COSTS, 
242-3990 Gorgeous Slingerlands 
ranch, 3 bedrooms, garage, cheap 
heat. Own itfor$899/month. Ext 
545. Excellent Feura Bush 3 bed· 
room. Quiet area. Cheap taxes, 
oil heat. Own it for $649/month. 
Ext. 535. 

BARGAIN HOMES, Thousands 
of Government Foreclosed and 
repossessed properties being liq
uidated this month! Call for local 
listings! 1-800-338-0020. 
ext.1 099 Fee. 

VACATION RENTALS 

NAPLES/FLORIDA· Condo, wa
terfront, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
$1,700/month. 783-1149. 

MOBILE HOMES 

88 COMMODORE. 14 X 70, 2 
bedrooms, 2futt baths, appliances 
included. Call 872-1258 after 6 P. 
M. 

REALTY WANTED 

I WILL BUY or lease your hamel 
Close quickly & pay you CASH or 
make your payments & do all re
pairs. Any price, condition or area. 
242-4996. 

For information on any of these p10perties, 
call Realty USA, 438-6287 

Also, VISit us at our Web S1te at http //www realty-usa com 

GABLES AT MALLARD'S POND 
Condos from $94,900 

Built by Encore Homes, Inc., these elegant Victorian 
condos are rich with architectural details, maintenance 
free, security systems, natural gas heat. deck or patio. 
pond and wooded area behind, Guilderland Schools. Base 
price includes 1 car garage: 

Site representative - Gail Kayajian - 495-8498 (vm). 

We're really SOLD 
on our Sales Leaders 

Ellen 
Mark 

Listing Leader 

COLDWeLL 
BANI\eHIJ 

. PRIME PROPERTIES. INC. 

Judie 
Janco 

Sales Leader 

Paula 
L. Rice 

-Special Achiever 

214 DELAWARE AVE., 
·DELMAR 

439-9600 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
Reliable Roofing 
By Russell Crounse 

475-0380 
Support your local advertisers 

• Complete Tree 
Free Estimates Jhif\.'SNOWPLOWING ·~;lli!:;i!~v,SNOWPLOWING}r£J5i:j lc.scSNOWPLOWING:~· ·l [: .:;•/TREE SERVICES :c;oj 

• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

SNOWPLOWING 
Low Rates 

Local Bethlehem Area 

478-0665 

Snowplowing 
Contract Only • $150 & Up 

The Handyman 
475-0963 

I' ' SNOWPLOWIN~ ;;/!:I r-----::-:===::o 
. SNOWPLOWING SNOWPLOWING 

R & R Lawn Care 
Lowest Prices 
Guaranteed/ 

Per Plow or Season Contract 

439·7192 756-3476 

By Haslam Tree Service 
Seasonal Contr.lcts 

or Per Storm Plowing 
439-9702 

Per Stonn 
or Seasonal Contract 

475·0475 
Mlthael Dllmpl' 

SNOWPLOWING 
Season Contracts, Per Storm 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 

439-1515 
Kevin Grady 

SNOWPLQWING 
SBasanCon&actorPerSf<ann 
• Yard Services • Fall Cleanup 

• Rototilling 
ANDREW SOMMER 

439'5432 •Insured 

r==..,.,..,=-=c::-c:----=-> •1 ~Jillw:'!:TREE SERVIC:es::'!i'!!c I 
SNOWPLOWING 1Jtik4. 
Seasonal or Per Storm STUMP REMOV:'AL 
Call Now & Receive Free "' Free EstimateS/Insured~ 

Estimate in 24 Hours Reliable Service ~ * 475-1419 * 439-8707 

• Tree Trimming • Tree Removing 
• Stump Removal • Fire Wood 

• Senior Citizens Discount 
· • Fast, Friendly Service 
• Lowest Prices in Town 

• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439·9702 

'THRIRSHOP 

[;.;WINDOW WASHING;;c!!i[ 

[P~ '(j, 1 
PROFESSIONAL 

~~(~, !}JewictJ WINDOW CLEANING 
t--..'""'1 Servicing Our Community 

for over 10 Years 
Also, WindoW Glazing & Repair 

Shiny Window Wash Co •• 346-5190 
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES SEASONED, SPLIT, will stack. 
Face cord $55. Special orders 
available. Chimney cleaning. 
731-6091. ~~' l:ll;t.P WANTEPW®;''''' 

DRIVER OTR Covenant Trans
port. Want to make some serious 
money before Christmas? Family 
security. Full bebefits. Top pay/ 
miles. Call CovenantTransport 1-
888-MORE-PAY. or call 1-800· 
441-4394. Graduate students call 
1-800-338-6428. Toll-free fax 1-
888-816-8837. 

DRIVERS - Fall is a Season of 
Change! Make a Change to Sitton 
Motor Lines! Earn up to 40-1/2 
plus Bonuses. 401 K, Health & 
Life Ins. Sign-On & Referral Bo
nuses and much more. Oon'twait. 
Make the change Today! CaiiS00-
533-4765. 

DRIVERS ... No Experience Nec
essary! **3 Week Company spon
sored COL Training** Guaranteed 
employment with Swift through 
our Prehire Program. -Excellent 
pay/benefits** Swift Transporta
tion. 1-800-347-4485. (eoe-m/f} 

OWNER-OPERATORS 
NEEDED. Regional work. Home 
most nights. Please call Mr. Libby 
a11-800-777-8782 

Drivers M.S. CARRIERS The 
Most Respected Drivers in the 
Business I Home every 6-1 Odays .. 
Great Ins. Plan, 401 K, Assigned 
Equip, Toll Cards, Respect & 
more. COL- A w/Hazmat 6 mos. 
OTR exp. No exp? Ask about 
M.S. Carriers Professional Driver 
Training Academy 800-231-5209 
EOE. 

DRIVERS. New N.F.I. Pay Pack
age & More Home Time. This 
makes us the Best Regional Pack
age in the Industry! New Equip
manti Top Health Benefits & 401 K. 
COL -A and 6 months tractor -trailer 
experience required. Call Art Im
mediately anytime! 800-260-
2210. 

DON'TPAYFOR INFORMATION 
ABOUT FEDERAL JOBS. Con
tact Career America Connection, 
the official fecJeral employment 
information service, 24 hours a 
day, at 912-757-3000. 

CUSTOMER SALES REP/ser
vice department, $10 pay rate, 
immediate openings for 10 to 30+ 
hours per week in the. Capital 
District area. Flexible hours. No 
e~perience needed, training pro
VIded, advancement opportunities 
based onperformance. Call456-
3229. 

JONES 
SERVICE 

14 Grove Street, Delmar 
439-2725 

It's time for a Winter Check-up! 
Complete Auto Repairing 

Foreign & Domestic Models 
- Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes 
/Engine Reconditioning • Front End Work 
• Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 

• Cooling System Problems 
• NYS Inspection Station 

DRIVER-ONCALL-_Responsible 
for transporting students to off 
center functions. Candidates 
must have a valid NYS driver's 
license. Must be available after
noons and evenings. Contact 
Human Resources, Glenmont 
JobCorps Center, Box 993, 
Glenmont, New York 12077. EOE 

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES IN 
FASHION at Ursula of Switzer
land! Experienced and trainee 
positions available NOW! We 
need sewing machine operators, 
assistant pattern makers, mark
ers, computer graders, drapers 
and cutters. Experience preferred 
but will train right person: Full
time, part-time and flexible hours 
available. Medical/dental, 
eyewear insurance. Seniors and 
new grads welcome. Transporta
tion arrangements can be 
provided.CALL237-2580. 

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE to earn 
$8-15/hour at a part-time job? 
Friendly's of Albany, Delaware· 
Avenue, is looking for help. Aex
ible hours, weeki:!nds a must. 
Apply in person, 481 Delaware 
Avenue, Albany. EOE/M/F. 

A-1 USED 
AUTO PARTS 

GuARANTEED. 
UsED PARTs FoR 

LESS!! 
Junk Cars 
Wanted 

DMV #7079058 

(518) 768-8103 
Free Delivery 

IF YOU LIKE ANIMALS and 
people, we have a receptionist 
position open. Twodaysperweek 
[Thursday and Friday). Call of
fice manager at DELMAR ANI
MALHOSPITAL439-9361 week
days. 

PART-TIME STOREROOM AS
SISTANT needed in food service 
department, North Colonie Cen
tral School District. Hours 7 A.M.-
10A.M.,$6.98/hour. Some heavy 
lifting involved. Contact Food 
Service Department, 786-8856. 

PERMANENT PART-TIME RE
CEPTIONIST- McDonald's Cor
poration, latham Regional Office. 
Front Office position. Monday~ 
Tuesday. ,Experience preferred. 
Requires maturity, positive atti
tude, good telephone skills and 
voicequality,stabletemperament. 
Professional appearance and 
enthusiasm. Good communica
tion skills a must. Diversified cleri
cal responsibilities (computer 
skills a plus - Microsoft Office), 
busy switchboard in terrific 
erivironment.Salary$9/hour. 71/ 
2 hours daily. Serious applicants 
call your resume into our voice 
message system. Include job 
objective and best attributes. Call 
786-0222, then press *966. You 
will be prompted for information. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS Con
tact Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Central School District 767-2850. 

WAITSTAFF, host/hostess, full
time. Apply in person, Alteri's 
RestaUrant, Main Square, Delmar. 

saog ~e:nth* 

$DEBT CONSOLIDATION$ Cut 
monthly payments up to 3()<.50%. 
Reduce Interest. Stop collection 
calls. Avoid bankruptcy. FREE 
confidential help. NCCS, non
profit, licensed/bonded. 1-800-
955.0412. TPP 

$GET CASH NOW$ for your fu
ture insurance settlement, work
ers camp, or lottery payments. 

. Best prices, quick closing. PPI 
800-435-3248 ex1.162. 

BANKRUPTCY $79+. E-Z File 
system stops creditors/garnish
ments. Guaranteed valid. Ends 
debt/credit card slavery! Divorce 
$129+. Fast, courteous service. 
FreshStart America. 1-888-395-
8030, toll-free. 

DEBT CONSOLIDATIION: One 
simple payment, reduce pay
ments, eliminate interest, re-es
tablish credit. Stop collector calls, 
save thousands, bad credit OK. 
Free consultation. Law Firm. 1-
800-549-7706 x800. 

FEDERAL LAW ALLOWS YOU 
TO CORRECT your credit report 
for free and prohibits credit-repair 
. clinics from requesting or receiv
ing payment until six months after 
they perform their services. For 
more information about credit re
pair, write: Public Reference, Fed
eral Trade Commission, Wash
ington, DtC. 20580. 

HOME LOANS, no credit, debt 
consolidation, non-inc.ome, refi
nance, purchase. We buy mort
gages, business notes, insurance 
settlements, annuities, lotte~ies, 
trusts, sports and music contracts. 
24hrs. 1-888-CASHNET,227-
4638. 

STRESSED OUT? Credoor-Ap
proved Non-Profit Consumer Debt 
Consolidation Specialists. One 
Low Monthly Payment. Reduce 
Interest Rates. No Cost. BSI: 1-
800-269-4469. Not A Loan Com
pany! 

ltw:uwr:::mtt¥1 FIREWOOD <~'..;:>·if::~ ,-t: I 
MIXED HARDWOODS - full 
cords, $125; face cords, $55. Jim 
Haslam, 439-9702. 

CD Players, 

I ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, FOUNP ,. ,.,.',{{'{{ '{ I 
TENNIS RACKET found at the 
Town Park- 475~9426. 

FURNITURE REPAIRJrefinish
ing. Touch-up. 20 years experi
ence. Kingsley Greene, 756-
3764, evenings, weekends. 

l.c'HOMEIMPROVEMENTc ·I 
UMBRELLA SENIOR HOME 
SERVICES, helps hundreds of 
senior citizens and people with 
disabilities enjoy condominium · 
style living at home. Home main
tenance, cleaning, yard work and 
more for just $8.00 per hour. 
Emergencyassistance 24 hours
a-day. Annual membership fee 
required. Call 346-5249 for de
tails . 

I'''''" LAWN & GARDEN·'''"''' 

FALL SPECIAL Privacy hedge -
Will mature into privacy. Cedar/ 
Arborvitae; 3-4'Bush. $9.95 ea. 
12 Tree Minimum. Guaranteed. 
Discount Tree Farm. 1-800-889-
8238. 

CAT - CALICO (orange, brown, 
white vest), NO TAIL. Lost Glen~ 
dale Avenue, Delmar. Reward. 
439-9265. 

TIGER CAT MISSING since Oc
tober 15, Brookview, Delmar. 
Bush tail, white snout. 439-1583. 

I MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALEI 
486COLORLAPTOP. COMPAQ 
AERO. Docking Station with ex
ternal monitor, keyboard, 
glidepad. Case and software In
cluded. $800-756-9440. 

•39 month lease, 12,000 miles per year. (15' per mile thereafter.) Due at inception: $309 fir51 payment $325 security 
deposit plus sates tax and OMV. Includes factol}' rebate and college grad rebate. T.O.P. $12,051. LEV 13,684. 

In Stock Leftovers -
Making room for '98s. Hurry they. won't last. 

- Big Savings on PREVIOUS RENTALS 

20 TO CHOOSE FROM! 12 TO CHOOSE FROM! 12 TO CHOOSE FROM! 

RIGHT NEXT DOOR TO THE STARLIGHT THEATER! 
Rt. 9, Latham • Exit 7 of the Northway • 1 mi. No. of lheCircle 

785-4161 
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IMtSCELL:ANEOOS FORSALEI I•PAINTINGIPAPERIN(l3!!il I!PIANO TUNIN'l & REPAIR'~ I 

486 DESKTOP COMPUTER. 
Color. Software included. $600. 
756-9440. 

DOG'S WINTER COAT, large 
(size24), wool, plaid, lamb's wool 
lining. $25. 439-2025. 

SEWING MACHINE - Memory 
Craft 8000. Beautiful computer
ized sewing and embroidery 
$1,500. 765-4297. 
THE AMERICAN ROSE SOCI
ETY collector plates, some first 
editions, 1975-1984 at The Floral 
Garden, 266 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, 478-7232. 

KILLMOSQUITOSANDFLYING 
INSECTS IN YOUR YARDI Buy 
Enforcer Exterminator Plus mos
quito and flying insect spray for 
yards. ThisPROformulakillsbugs 
where they live and breed. Safe 
for all plants and shrubs. Works 
up to 4 weeks rain or shine. Satis
faction guaranteed or your money 
back! Available only at THE 
HOME DEPOT 

I "".!'+··,, MORTGAGES ""'"'l'' I 
REFINANCE & SAVE $100s 
EACH MONTH. With today's low 
Mortgage Rates. Consolidate 
debt, improve your home or get 
needed cash with Fairbank Mort
gage. '*24hour pre-approvals 
•Quick Closings •competitive 
Rates Custom Programs for ev
ery need '*Good & problem credit 
*No-Income verification *Self
employed '*Bankruptcy '*125% 
equity financing. We bend over 
backwards to approve your loan 
COLONY MORTGAGE. 1-888-
767-8043 ext.312 NY Lie.# 
LNBC04804 

I ....... ,,.,,,MUSIC,, ... ,, .. ,..,,,, ... I 
STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR, 
bowrehairing, instruments bought 
and sold. 439-6757. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
DONATE AUTOS/BOATS. Free 
phone card to donors with ad 
#2242. Tax deductible. Free tow
ing. Heritage for the Blind. Help
ing the blind/vision impaired. B00-
2DONATE .. 
MOTORCYCLE-1975Jawa 175 
cc street bike, 1 ,000 miles. After 
7 P.M. 783-1945. 
1985CADILLAC DEVILLE, whoe, 
70,000 miles, loaded, 1 owner. 
$2.450. 869-5440. -

1986 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, 
V8, 9 passenger station wagon. 

·Excellent running condition. 
$1495. 765-2515 after 5 P.M. 

POUCHED ANIMALS 

Bert Lehmann, Owner 
ASE Certified ~ 

Master Technician W,: 

SINCE 1921 
EXPERT AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

BRAKES 
AIR CONDITIONING 

TIRES 

MAPLE AVE., SELKIRK, NY 

767-2768 

CURIT & SONS - Quality Deco- PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
rating - painting, papering, pres- and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
sure washing, interior/exterior, registered piano technician, Pi
detailed results & satisfaction. anoTechniciansGuild. 427-1903. 
449-8753. 
WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a I RECREATIONAL VEHICLES I 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering, etc. Call TWO WAY RADIOS - Rentals, 
today for free estimates and short/long term, systems, repairs. 
prompt, professional service. 518-768-2300. 
Bruce Hughes 767-3634. 

I !l!li~!!l!'i! PEASONAL''!!'!'i·i'''' I I ,Ci,SJTIJATIONS WANTED .,.,q 
ADOPTION: 'Happily married 
couple will provide lifetime of hap
piness and secure future for a 
healthy newborn. Expenses paid. 
Please call Michele/Adam toll-free 
1-888-879-1030. 
BLESS OUR HOME. We desire 
to be parents again. Will offer a 
loving home and family. Legal/ 
Confidential. Call collect anytime. 
1-914-496-0565. 

I Ti!Tiliii~t;pf",¢ PETS =~:.;ifT.:;;:TE83J;:'<,<;:) 

BRANDY, TWO YEAR OLD 
IRISH SETTER needs temporary 
foster home where she can live 
while awaiting adoption. All ex
penses paid by AnimaLovers. Call 
383-2184. 
LABRADOR RETREIVER PUPS, 
AKC, black/yellow, males/fe
males, $350.00. 756-6372. 

I PET PRODUCTS & SUPPLIESJ 

ALL NEW HAPPY JACK LIQUI
VICT 2X combines safety, effi
cacy & convenience for 
MONTHLY prevention of worms 
in dogs. At farm, feed & hardware 
stores. 

HOUSEKEEPER/live in studio 
apartmetn in exchange for 12-15 
hours weekly daytime work. One 
nonsmoker. No pets. 436-5501. 

I "••:• SPECIAL: SERVICES ·····I 
CANING DONE ON CHAIRS, 
rockers, stools and canoes. Ma
chine and hand caning ·done. 
Quality, professional work done 
atareasonablecost. ltemstrans
ported from Delmar area. Call 
797-3705. 

I!•J•·· '·''liL!WANTEDi .. '''·''"' •I 
All OLD JEWELRY, costume 
and better. Call Lynn 439-6129. 

GARAGE SALES 
83 JORDAN BLVD- November 7 
and 8, 8 AM.- 4 P.M. Estate of 
Theodore Wenzl 60 plus years 
accumulation. ..._ 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH, 428 Kenwood Avenue, 
Delmar, Saturday, November 8, 8 
A.M. - 3 P.M. One of the area's 
largest. 

Answers to Super Crossword 

Cooling System Service 

$'-1'1'15 with 
, coupon 

fALL 
SPEciALS 

• Drain and flush cooling 
system. l • Replace coolant 

I • Clean outside of radiator 

I 
and air-conditioning 

62 Hannay Lane condenser · 
Glenmont, N.Y. 12077 I 

1 Call 426-8414 
4 26-8414 I for appointment 

LUBE, oiL--- -1 Battery ~nd Charge 
and Filter Change J Systems l.nspection 

$I'I'J5 with * 1· Visually inspect 
coupon 1 battery, terminals and 

!cables 
• Oil change with up to 5 1 
quarts of oil • Load test battery 

• Filter 1. Test Alternator out 
• Complete chassis lube l and voltage 'regulator 
• Check all fluid levels, 1 
inspect belts, filters, hoses, I 
tire pressure 
* 'Aast fariegn and domestic cars and light I 

~ coupon $'1'1~ with 

/ 

MARSHALLS USED CAR SALE 
STK.# YR. MODEL MILES WAS NOW 
7C100B 1988 DODGE DYNASTY 4DR. -AUTO, V-6, NC 51368 4995 3695 
7T30BB 1989 PLY GRAN FURY 4DR .. ·AUTO, V-B, STEREO 84469 4495 3795 
7V19A 1988 BUICK LESABRE SUBN.- AUTO, V-8 105784 5995 3995 
7B1BB 1992 DODGE SPIRIT 4DR. ·AUTO, V-6, NC 82103 5995 4295 
7GC25C 1993 PLY. COLT 2DR.-ONE OWNER, 5-SPD. 61244 5995 4595 
7V42A 1994 PLY. SUNDANCE 4DR.· AUTO, NC,P.S., P.B. 89942 5995 4895 
7PC22A 1991 PLY. ACCLAIM 4DR. -AUTO, CASS .. FULL POWER 83998 5995 4895 
7C46A 1991 CHRYS. NEW YORKER 4DR. ·LOADED 81301 6995 4995 
7PC40MA 1992 PLY. SUNDANCE 4DR.-AUTO, NC, EXTRA SHARP 37833 6995 5895 
8S1A 1991 MERCURY SABLE WAGON- AUTO, V-6, NC, CLEAN 71507 6995 5895 

. 7S155A 1992 TOYOTA COROLLA 4DR.- 5 SPD., CASS.,4 CYL . 98987 6995 5995 
7SC6A 1992 PLY. LASER 2DR.- AUTO, P.S., ONE OWNER 93316 6995 5995 
7T154AA 1990 OLDS 88 ROYALE 4DR.- LOADED 73410 7995 6595 
7C31A 1992 PLY. ACCLAIM 4DR.- NC, CASS., CRUISE 66165 7995 6595 
8S21A 1991 SUBARU LOY ALE SW- 4X4, AUTO 78449 7995 6995 
7PC20M 1993 SUBARU LOY ALE 4DR.- AUTO, NC, LOADED 56725 8995 6995 
7W12A 1992 OLDS CUTLAS SW- FULLY EQUIPPED 65705 8995 6995 
7PC44M 1993 SUBARU IMPREZA SW- AUTO, NC, CLEAN 73253 8995 7495 
7PC45M 1992 SUBARU LEGACY 4DR.- AUTOI AIC, LOADED 56570 8995 7995 
7SE8B 1993 TOYOTA CAMRY 4DR.- AUTO, NC, CLEAN 64741 9995 8995 
7C18A 1993 CHRYS. 5TH. AVE.- LOADED WITH LUXURY 68837 11995 8995 
7V52A 1995 CHEW BERffiA 2DR.- AUTO, V-6, CASS., SHARP 38517 9995 8995 
7LH3B 1994 MERCURY SABLE SUBN.- V-6, LOAii>ED 75030 10995 9595 
7C21A \994 CHRYS. CONCORDE 4DR.- FULLY EQUIPPED 61214 12995 9995 
7T149A 1992 CHEW CAMARO Z28- AUTO, EXTRA SHARP 37778 13995 10995 
7C100A 1994 CHRYS. NEW YORKER- LUXURY EQUIPPED 57131 12995 11595 
6CH55A 1995 CHRYS. CIRRUS 4DR.- AUTO, V-6, SHARP 58901 14995 11995 
7T117C 1995 SUBARU LEGACY 4DR. AWD ·ONE OWNER 69217 14995 12495 
6SC12A 1995 DODGE INTREPID 4DR.- LOADED, SUNROOF 44722 14995 12995 
7C115A 1994 CHRYS. CONCORDE 4DR.- CAR IS MINT 47276 13995 12995 
7N30A 1995 CHRYS. SEBRING 2DR.· AUTO, V-6, SHARP 32705 15995 14495 
BS80A. , _ _1996. SUBARU LEGACY 4DR .. AWD, NC, ONE OWNER 39564 f6995 15495 
7PC32M 1997 SUBARU LEGACY SW.- AWD, FULL POWER 10513 18995 16995 
7CH5A 1995 SAAB 900 2DR.- AUTO, SUNROOF, LOADED 19580 19995 17995 

VANS 
7TC12A 1990 PLY. VOYAGER- AUTO, V-6, CASS., LOADED 95728 6995 5795 
6VS1A 1992 .PLY. VOYAGER- AUTO, CRUISE, V.fi, ONE OWNER 91051 . 8595 5995 
7V73A 1990 PLY. VOYAGER- 7·PASS, CLEAN 81653 8495 6695 
5PC65B 1990 PLY. VOYAGER FAMILY VAN-VACATION READY 70731 8995 6795 
7TC7A 1991 DODGE CARAVAN LE- LEATHER, LOADED 89335 10995 7895 
7V26A 1992 PLY. VOYAGER LE- FULLY EQUIPPED 72527 10995 8795 
7PC26M 1996 DODGECARAVAN- AUTO,V-6,NC,CLEAN 53010 15995 9995 
7TC19A 1992 PLY. GRAND VOYAGER- LOADED, ONE OWNER 62202 12995 10495 
7V89A 1994 PLY. VOYAGER -7 PASS., AUTO, AJC 47445 11995 10495 
6T54A 1992 CHRYS. TtCAWDVAN- LEATHER INT. 49985 12996 14295 
8S18A 1995 DODGE CARAVAN- AUTO, V-6, POWER EQUIPPED 52269 15995 14595 
7T4A 1995 GMC SAFARI- AUTO, FULL POWER, 8 PASS. 30977 16995 14995 

TRUCKS 
6PC50MC 1992 FORD RANGER -V-6, 5-SPD.,SHARP 75234 7995 6295 
7T99A 1994 GMC. SONOMA· 4 CYL., 5-SPD., CLEAN 69201 7995 6895 
7W18A 1994 ISUZU AMIGO- CASS., 5--SPD., CLEAN 38365 10995 9495 
8GC2A 1991 JEEP CHEROKEE 4DR.-6 CYL., 5-SPD., NC 46201 11995 9995 
7SC1B 1992 GMC JIMMY 2DR.- ST TRIM, AUTO, NC, SHARP 77028 11995 10595 
7GC33B 1994 JEEP CHEROKEE 4DR.-SPORT PKG., 5SPD.S 77737 12995 ·W995 
7T59A 1995 DODGE DAKOTA -AUTO, V-6, P.S., P.B., SHARP 27962 13995 11995 
7T137A 1994 GMC SONOMA EXT. CAB- AUTO, V-6, NC, 23740 13995 12895 
7T158A 1994 CHEW 4X4 EXT. CAB 1500· CAP, AUTO 74394 18995 16295 
7T150A 1993 GMC SIERRA 3500- 4X4, LOADED 71053 17995 16495 
7T164A 1994 FORD BRONCO- FULL POWER, V-8, XLT 50747 .18995 16595 
8S37A 1995 CHEW S-10 BLAZER 2DR.- AUTO, POWER, SHARP 33452 18495 16995 
7TC25A 1994 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 4DR.- NC, AUTO 56135 18995 17495 
7PC42M 1995 JEEP CHEROKEE COUNTRY 4DR.- LOADED 41044 18995 17995 
8T32B 1995 FORD BRONCO· V-8, AUTO, FULL POWER 45680 19995 17995 
7PC36M 1995 GMC JIMMY 4DR.- SLE TRIM, CLEAN 45249 19995 17995 
7PC22M 1993 GMC SUBURBAN- SLE, DUAL NC, VERY CLEAN 83906 19995 18495 
7PC43M 1995 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 4DR.-V.fi, NC, AUTO 46300 19995 18895 
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